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LEGAL. 
Oommlnslonor*8 ISTollo©. 
^IHAKLES A. SPUINKEL, 
MNJAMIN K. LONG, AC., 
In Chancery in the Circuit Conrl of Rockingham Co. 
Extkact from Dkcrkk or Notemrkr QIbt, 1876:— 
•'The Court doth further adjudge, order ami decree 
that thin cause be referred to one of the Master Com- 
rniseioners of this Court, with instructions to examine, ■late and settle the following accouuts. namely: 
"let—An account of the OHtate, real and personal, Embraced in the deed of trust made by Benjaiuiu K. Long to the said complainant, as trustee, on the a3rd day of May. 1876; 
"2d—An account of the liens against the same and their order of priorities; 3d—An account of the debts of the firm of Long, Howmau A Co., aud an account making a full settle* 
ment of that partnership, so as to show what will come into the hands of the complainant from the equity of 
redemption in the deed of trust made to John E. Rol- ler on the 6th day of November. 1876, by Benjamin E. Long, referred to In the hill of the complainant; 
"4th—\n account of the debts of the firm of Long A Stineepring. and en acoount making a full aetile- 
roent of the affairs of that firm; 
"5th—An account showing the aggregate of the 
sales made from the stock of goods in the store-bouse 
of Long A Stineepring since the levying of the writs of Jl/a in favor of the Wheeler, Arey and Shacklett debts 
on the 35 day of April, 1876, and the stock of goodi< then in store and remaining unsold, showing the interest 
of B. E. Long in such sale and said stock; 
••6th—Any other account which any party interested 
may require aud pay for. or the Couimiasioner deem 
of iinportaoce; 
"In takiug these accounts notice by order of pnbli- 
cation shall be equivalent to personal service of ao- tice." IVOTICR is hereby given to the parties to the 
above entitled cause, aud all others interested in the taking of the account required by the above decree, that I have fixed on TUESDAY, the 2d day of Janu- 
ary, 1877, at my office iu Harrieouburg. as the time 
and place of taking ssid accounts, at which said time 
and place you will attend and do what is neccRRary to protect your respective interests in the premlnet. Given under my hand as Oommissiouer Iu Chancery, this 4th day of December, 1876 dec7-4w PENDLETON BRYAN. C. C. Roller, p. q. 
OommlHRlonor'a aVotloo. AW. MULLINS, Guardian, 
• vs. MART A. BAUOHEK'S ADM'R, AC.. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockinghara Co. 
Extract fkom Dkcrsk or Octorkr 21bt, 1876:— 
"It is sdjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause bo referred to one of the Gommissloucrs of this Court 
to take, and state the following accounts: 1—"To settle the account of W. 8. Baugher as Ad- 
ministrator of his mother, Mary A. Baugher, dee'd; 2—"To settle the account of D. H. Ralston, Adm'r d. b. n. of Mary A. Baughtcr, dee'd. 3—"To ascertain and report who are the distribu- tees and heirs of the estate of said Mary A. Baughei; A—"To ascertain the distributive share of each heir; 5—"To ascertain the debts and liabilities of the es- tate of said Mary A. Baugher, doe'd; 4—"To make such other report ns any party In in- terest may require, or the Oommissionur may deem proper. And four sucbessive week'4 notice of the time 
and nlace of executing this decree, published in one 
of the newspapers published in Rockingham county, Virginia, shall bo equivalent to personal survice of Lotice upon all parties." NOT1CK is hereby given that I have fixed on SATURDAY, the 30th day of December, 1876, at my 
office in Harriaonhurg, as the tira-'and place of takiug the accounts required by thia decree, at which said 
tiiuo and place yoa will attend and do what is ucces- 
«ary to protect your respective interests iu the prem- ises." Given under my hand as Commissioner In Chancery, this the 5th day of December, 1870. dec7-4w PENDLETON BRYAN. C. C. Harnsberger, p. q. 
Oomnilasloiicr's IVotloo. 
^^KN PRICE, 
ELIZABETH*MILLER'S ADM'R. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
Extract from Dccrke or October 28.187G:—"And thereupon this cause was referred to a Master Coca- 
misniouer of this Court, with Instructions to state aud 
settle the following accounts; 1—"A settlement of the accounts of Henry M. Ar- gubrigbt ami Robert B. Jennings, late the Executors 
of Elizubeth Miller, and of Henry M. Argabright the 
snrviving Executor of said decedent; 2—A settlement of the accounts of D. H. Ralston, Sheriff of Rockingham, and as such administrator do bonis.uon, Ac.; 3—"An account of the debts of the estate; 4—"A distribution account, and any other account 
which the Commissioner may deem of importance or 
any party interested may require aud f.ay for; 
"In taking these accounts notice by order of publi- 
cation shall be equivalent to personal service of no- tice." Nt>TICE is hereby given to the parties to the 
above entitled cause, and to all others interested, that 1 have fixed on THURSDAY, the 4th day of January, 1877, at my office in Harrisouburg, as the time and place of taking said accounts, at which said time and place you will attend and do what is necessary to pro- 
tect your respective interests in the premises. Oivon under my band as Cmnralssiouer in Chan- 
cery, this the 4th day of December, 1876. dec7-4w PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C. John E. Roller, p. q. 
OonxxiAtHMioLLor'fli OlUoe. 
LANDE3, AO., 
MARY M. HAWKINS' EX'R, AC. 
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
Extract from Dschbk rxndbbrd on the 11th dat 
of Notembkr, 1876:—"The Court doth adjudge, or- der and decree that this cause be referred to a Master Commlsaioner of this Court with instructions to ax- 
amine, state and sottlethe following aci-ouuts, namely: 1—"An account of the actings and doings of Benja- 
min Hawkins as Executor of Mary M. Hawkins, dee'd; 2—"An acoount of tha debts of the estate of eaid de- 
cedent; 3—"An account of the real and personal property belonging to her estate, aud of the disposition made 
of the same; 4—"Any other account which any party may require, 
or the Commisioner may deem of importance. 
"In taking these accounts notice by order of publica- tion shall be equivalent to personal eervice of notice.** NOTICE is hereby given to the parties to the 
above entitled cause, and all others interested in the taking of the accounts rsquired by this decree, that I have fixed on SA iURDAY, the 30th day of December. 1876, at my office in Harrisonburg, as the time nud place of taking said accounts, at which said time and place you will attend and do what is necessary to pro- tect your respective interests in the premises. Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chan- 
cery, this 4tb day of December, 1870. dec7-4w PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. C. John E. Roller, p. q. 
Com mission or »s IVotloe. (^KO. SAUFLEY'S ADM'R. T va. NEVIL ROGERS' ADM'R. AO. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
Extract from Decrkk Rrndeukd on the 23d Dat 
of Novkmber, 1876:—"It is adjudged, ordered aud de- 
creed that this cause be referred to one of the Master Commissfonere of this Court with Instructisns to ex- 
amine state and settle the following accounts: 1—An account of the debt claimed by the complain- 
ant, showing the amount due upon it. 2—An account of the Real Estate liable to the Hen troreof, its fee simple aud annual rental value. 3—Any other liens against this some Real Ecste, with the order of their priorities. 4—Any other account the Commissioner er any oth- 
er party interested may deem of importauco. 
•'In taking those accounts notice by order of publi- 
cation ahall bo equivalent to xiereonal servico of no- tice.'* NOTICE is hereby given to the parties to the 
above entitled cause, and to all othora Interested, that I have fixed on WEDNESDAY, the 3rd day of January, 1877, at ray office iu Harrisouburg, as the time and place of taking said accouuts, at which said time aud place you will attend aud i o what is necessary to pro- 
tect your respective interests in the promlscH. Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery, this 3rd day of December, 1876. dec7-4w PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. 0. Roller, p. q. 
Oommlssloner's IVotlo©. 
TOTM. AREY. 
L. W. GAMBILL, AC. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
Extract from Decree rkndbhkd on the Dth dat 
of Novrm'.eu, 1876:—"The Court cloth adjudge, or- der and decree that the report of Master Commission- 
er Rice be recommitted to one of the Gommissioners 
of this Court with Instructions to restate aud settle the accounts heretofore required in this cause, togeth- 
er with auy other accouuts which the Oomniissionor 
or any party interested may deem of importance, aud Bhall report specially as to the real estate owned by the late defendant L. W. Qambill, and the Hens 
thereon. 
-In taking this account notice by order of publlca- 
^^ 
valuD 1 to
 Personal H- rvice of notice." NOriCE is hereby given to the parties to the 
above entitled cause and to all others interested, that 
I*™ fixed on TUESDAY, the 2d day of January. 1877, «t my office in Harrisonburg. as the time and place of executing the requiramenta of the above de- 
cree, at which said time and place you will attend and do what is necessary to proiect your respective inter- 
ests in the promises. Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chan- 
eery, this the 4th day of December. 1876. 
PENDLETON BRYAN. 0. O. B. A n. p. q. 
WE ARE CONSTANTLY REC KIVI NO 
*N1> ADDING TO OUR LARGF 
STOCK OF HARDWARE 
Urs S5fCrtR!lSD o/l,!ood" belonging to the trade, all of which will be ao d AH ( HE tp as they can he par- 
ceased. In other words, 
SaT-IVo will not bo Uiidorsold.-VM 
Just reeclred a Urge lot ef Kaystena Apple Parcra. 
RoiiR, srandKEL A* CO. 
THE LOST BAOIES. 
BT CLARISSA OOLB. 
Coras my wifa, put down the Bible, 
Lay yonr glasses on tha book, 
Doth of us are bent and aged— 
Backward, mother, 1st us look; 
Thia is still the same old hemestsad, 
Where I brought you long ago, 
When the hair waa bright with annshine, 
That is now like winter'* snow. 
Let na talk abont the babies. 
As we sit here all alone; 
Such a merry troupe of youngsters; 
How we lost thorn one by one. 
Jack, the first of all the party, 
Came to us one winter's night. 
Jack, you aald, should be a parson. 
Long before he saw the light. 
Do yon see that great Cathedral, 
FUled the irsnsept and the nave. 
Hear the organ grandly pealing. 
Watch the silken hangings ware; 
See the prieat in robes of office. 
With the altar at his back- 
Would you think that gifted preachar 
Could be our own Uttle Jack 7 
Then g girl, with curly tresacs, 
Used to climb upon my knea, 
Like a little fairy princeaa. 
Ruling at the age of three. 
With the years there came a wedding— 
How yeur fond heart awollod with pride 
When the lord of all the county 
Chose yonr baby lor hia bride I 
Watch that stately carriage coming, 
And the form reclining there— 
Would yon think that brilliant lady 
Could be our own little CUre 7 
Thou the last, a blue-eyed youngster— 
I can hear him prattling now— 
Bach a strong aud sturdy fellow. 
With his broad and honest brow. 
How ha used to love his mother 1 
Ah I I see your trembling Hp I 
He is far off on the water, 
Captain ot a royal ship. 
See the bronze upon bis forehead, 
Hear the voice of stern command— 
That the boy who clang eo fondly 
To his mother's gentle band 7 
Ah I my wife, we've'lost the babies, 
Ours so long and ours alone; 
What are we to those great people. 
Stately men and women grown 7 
Seldom do we even see them; 
Yes, a bitter tear-drop atarts. 
As we sit here in the fire-light. 
Lonely hearth and lonely hearts. 
All their lives are full without ua; 
They'll stop long enough one day 
Just to lay na in the cburch-yard, 
Then they'll each go on their way. 
THE POOR RELA1I0N. 
BY MRS. EMILY THORNTON. 
In one of tbe third-story rooms of a 
small boarding bouse on Locuststreet, 
Philadelphia, sat two men in conversa- 
tion. The cooling wind played cently 
with the short, brown curls of the 
younger, while his handsome eyes and 
face were lighted by a bright, animated 
expression that told of sudden joy at 
some news just communicated by his 
companion. 
"I can scarcely credit such good for- 
tune. Are you sure there is no mis- 
take ?" 
"Perfectly; here are the documents. 
Prove your identity; prove to our sat- 
isfaction that you are Ralph Hamilton, 
son of John Paul Hamilton, and you 
are a millionare. Can you prove it ?" 
"I can, immediately. But tbi» is in- 
deed a welcome change; to spring from 
deep poverty to such wealth in a mo- 
ment, by the death of an nnknown re- 
lative, seems almost incredible. I am 
grateful to you Metcalf, for your pains 
in so seeking me; also for your interest 
in my welfare. I have one favor only 
to ask in addition: that you remain si- 
lent about it. The fact of my changed 
circumstances need not be made known 
as yet I shall not altar my style of 
living for a while, but shell fulfill an 
engagement to become the private tutor 
of two small boys residing, strange to 
relate, in the same place where lies this 
new estate. In taking the (troperty 
yon say I am required to assume the 
name of its former owner. This I will 
do, after a few months spent in tbe 
neighborhood as a poor teacher. I 
have met sad rebuSa from fashionable 
peoole during the days of my poverty, 
and I have no idea of being made a 
victim of some fortne hunter, so I will 
study human nature a little longer as 
a poor man, with some good woman 
for love's sake, then settle down and 
eujoy myself." 
"A very sensible conclusion," said 
Mr. Metcalf, who, although his legal 
adviser, waa also, and had been for 
years, a warm personal friend, "aud 
tbe wisest thing you can do under the 
circumstances." 
On the piazzaofa beantifal residence 
near, though not exactly in the village 
ol , sat two ladies, Mrs. Corsair, 
and her daughter Zoe, while a third, a 
neice of the elder lady, Blanche Gil- 
more, stood with a light hat in her 
hand, ns though just returned from a 
walk. They were discussing the ap- 
pearance of a new tutor who had un- 
dertaken for a time on trial the educa- 
tion of the two sons of the familv.  
Charley, one of these boys, had just 
appeared upon the piazza, and wassay- 
ing: 
"Yes, indeed, I like him—so hand- 
some and pleasant—not much like 
cross old Stevens 1" 
"Every one is handsome in Char- 
ley's eyes if they don't scold," mutter- 
ed Zoe. 
"You will say he is also when you 
see him. He is coming back cow, as 
he went to the post-office a few mo- 
ments ago." 
In a short time Charley whispered: 
"Now, girls, there he comes. Tell 
me if what I said was not true." 
"Yes, indeed!" exclaimed both young 
ladies as they surveyed the fine figure 
and handsome face approaching, and 
when the young man smiled pleasantly 
upon Charley, and was introduced by 
Mrs. Corsair, Blanche thought she had 
never seen so handsome a man, while 
Zoe whispered, as ho passed into the 
bouse in order to answer a letter just 
received: 
"If the young heir of the Bellmont 
property proves ono-hslf as handsome 
I will be content!" 
A splendid estate, be it known to the 
reader, with a residence of almost royal 
magnificence, lay within sight of their 
pretty home, and bad just through the 
death of old Mr. Bellmont, a childless 
widower, its last owner, passed into the 
hands of a yonng relative, expected 
soon to visit tbe premises. Zoe Corsair 
and her prudent mother had decided 
to appropriate both owner and estate 
as soon as possible after his arrival, 
and were making great preparations 
for the event. For was not Zoe a 
beauty as well as the acknowledged 
belle of ? 
The new tutor, Mr. Hamilton, soon 
became « great favorite'with his pupils, 
whose improvement under his care was 
daily perceptible. Living as he did in 
the family, he soon became well ac- 
quainted with all, while he evidently 
admired tbe beautiful Zoe, who treated 
him with cool politeness. Of Blanche 
he eaw little. She was only tbe poor 
relation, depending upon her uncle for 
support, therefore compelled to bear 
every imposition and caprice her world- 
ly, selfisb aunt and cousin saw fit to 
inflict. Being indiiBtrious, ingenious, 
and amiable, her fingers became the 
hard taxed sewi jg drudges of the fam- 
ily. From morning until night she 
delved, bearing the ill-natured fault 
findings that were heaped upon her, 
until her heart became very heavy and 
life burdensome. Only one little en- 
joyment was here, and that was a soli- 
tary afternoon walk that ehe insisted 
npon taking for the benefit of her 
health, and for selfish motives allowed 
by her aunt solely that her strength 
might not fail when she was so much 
needed; and as soon as she could put 
aside her needle for the purpose her 
feet fairly flew to a solitary spot, adeep 
ravine wildly romantic and secluded, 
not far from her uncle's residence. 
Thither she went one beautiful after- 
noon about the first of October—trip- 
ping along down the small winding 
pat^h that led to tbe depths below, 
while she felt her spirits rise with every 
step she took and rock she passed. 
Once or twice she paused and gazed 
down, down to the cool waterfall, after 
tracing its high descent from rock to 
rock, thtn singing a weird little song. 
But suddenly she paused, a groan and 
faint call for help arresting her steps. 
Hasteniogto the spot where she judged 
the sufferer to be, she saw a man lying 
nt the foot of the ravine, motionless and 
now quite still. In a few moments she 
was beside him, aud on lifting his head 
from the ground she found Mr. Hamil- 
ton, the tutor, whose handsome face 
had so often visited her thoughts, un- 
concious before her. 
She paused buf- an instant to take in 
the situation, then running to tbe stream 
of water, she dipped in her handker- 
chief and bathed his brow. 
How handsome he was, she thought 
as she supported his bead upon her 
arm, aud tried so tenderly to restore 
him. At last he opened his eyes and 
gazed long and vacantly upon her; then 
be asked where he was, aud what had 
happened. 
"You are in the ravine, Mr. Hamil- 
ton, and are seriously hurt, I ffar. Did 
you full from the rocks, or why do I 
find you thus in a swoon ?" 
"Ah I yes, I remember, I did fall. I 
leaned over to pick a rare flower and 
lost my balance. But I feel better 
again, thanks to you for your care, and 
I will see if I cannot rise." 
Ho did get to his feet with the ready 
assistance of Blanche, but found from 
the pain occasioned by the effort that 
hia arm was broken and one ankle 
seemed to be sprained or much hnrt. 
Lean on me, Mr. Hamilton. Never 
fear, I am young and strong, and I 
think I can get you up the path, if it 
is steep, to the road, and thence, after 
a rest, home." 
Slowly, yet sure, leaning on the 
yonng girl for that support he was so 
accustomed to give to others, he crept 
along, often stopping to rest, until at 
last the level road was gained, and from 
there his own room, to which a physi- 
cian was soon suinmoned, and his limb 
set and bruises attended to, while rest 
and perfect quiet were deemed essen- 
tial to ward off all tendencies to fever 
which otherwise was liahel to ensue. 
Lying thus helpless upon his bed, 
the door partly open, to allow a circu- 
lation of air, the young man lay half 
dozing, when he accidently heard the 
following conversation, not, of course, 
intended for his ears; 
"A pretty piece of work this," said 
Mrs. Corsair, who was an intensely sel- 
fish woman. "Who is to play nurse 
now, I would like to know ?" 
"And to a miserable tutor," inter- 
rupted the equally selfish Zoe. "I, for 
one, will not; leave him to the ser- 
vants I" 
"But I cannot spare the servants.— 
The housework must be doue regularly 
or all goes wrong." 
"Then let Blanche attend to him," 
returned Zoe. 
"I should be very glad to take charge 
of the poor young man, among si ran- 
gers, and sick," returned Blanche, "and, 
if aunt is willing, I will devote my time 
to him." 
"Yes, and neglect the sewing. There 
is my wrapper, that I need so much, 
not finished yet." 
"Do not fear, annt," returned the 
same sweet voice, "I will finish that 
also. I can take my sewing to bis 
room and attend to both; if not able to 
sew when he is awake, I will do it at 
night when be sleeps." 
"Very well, do as yon please; but, re- 
member, that wrapper must be finished 
by Saturday." 
"Come, mother, don't bother abont 
him any longer. The carriage waits 
to take us to tbe concert." 
So saying, the unfeeling Zoe swept 
down stairs, followed by her mother, 
and drove awsy, while a soft voice mur- 
mured by the invalid's side. 
"Yoa are not sleeping I see. What 
shall I do for your relief ?" 
"I feel quite comfortable, thank yoa, 
except a headache, caused by the sud- 
den jar.'' 
"Let me bathe it, then; perhaps I 
can charm it away by gentle friction." 
Seating herself beside him she pour- 
ed some refreshing alcohol upon her 
band and commenced her labor<of love. 
How soft her fingers wore, how gen- 
tle her touch, and what a depth of wo- 
manly pity beamed from those large, 
brown eyes. Did he dream it. or when 
he laid upon that hard ground in that 
dismal place, had not those same eyes 
shed tears over him, and those red lips 
murraured pitying words. 
But we will not linger to tell the 
fancies that were soon lost in deep, re- 
freshing sloep, nor of the rapid im- 
provement of the invalid, who soon was 
able to resume his duties, although he 
carried for awhile one arm in a sling. 
About two weeks after the accident 
Blanche wandered once more to her 
favorite resort, and seating herself at 
the foot of the wild and rocky descent, 
ehe was soon lost in a deep reverie. 
"This is a charming spot, Miss 
Blanche," said a well-known voice be- 
hind her, "and I see is a favorite of 
yours. Now that I know how to avoid 
its dangers, I also am charmed with its 
deep repose and picturesque beauty." 
"I am glad you like it," was the re 
ply of the young girl, ns she blushed 
slightly, when he seated himself by her 
side. "For years it has been my daily 
walk in suitable weather. There is 
something so solemn in those lofty 
hills, with their waving evergreens stud- 
ing their sides even to the top, then the 
ripple of the waters, and the songs of 
birds and noises of insects, all unite in 
making it anything but solitary. Bat 
yours is the only face I have ever seen 
when here, and I cannot but wonder 
how you discovered this spot." 
"One of my little pupils told me of 
it, and that day when I fell was my 
first visit. Thankful am I that vou 
were in the habit of coming here, else 
I might have died alone and unmissed." 
"Alone, I grant, but not unmissed; 
for your pupils love you, and surely we 
all would have sought you, but wo 
might not have thought of finding you 
hero." 
A long pause ensued, broken finally 
by tbe following words spoken in low, 
agitated tones; 
"I would like to tell you, dear Miss 
Blanche, how strongly attached I have 
become to my tender nurse, and how 
much I long for her to return my de- 
voted affection. Dearest, cau you love 
a person occupying so humble a posi- 
tion as tutor to your uncle's children ? 
If you can, and if you will allow mo to 
present ray deep love, and consent to 
be ray wife, it will be the delight of my 
life to strive to make you happy." 
"1 do love you, Mr. Hamilton, and 
have from our first meeting. To be 
your wife will gratify my proudest de- 
sires, but remember, wbile you are, as 
you say, only a tutor, I am of all things 
most pitiful, a poor relation, living up- 
on the cold charities of my uncle's fam- 
ily." 
"Yet well earning a handsome living 
and far better lot by her usefulness and 
amiability. No longer a poor relation, 
dearest, but my loved aud honored fu- 
ture wife." 
Then as he drew her towards him, 
and their lips met, both felt that they 
had chosen wisely and well. 
No opposition was offered when Mr. 
Hamilton asked the hand of Blanche 
Gilmore from her unnle, nil thinking 
that their poor relation did well in mar- 
rying a tutor. 
Mr. Hamilton wished to be married 
during the Christmas holidays, so early 
in December the plain wardrobe Mr. 
Corsair thought prudent to give his 
niece was duly prepared, and rapid pre- 
parations were being made for a strictly 
private weddieg. Mr. Hamilton, being 
obliged to enperintend some arrange- 
ments previous to bis marriage, re- 
signed his position in Mr. Corsair's 
family, much to the surprise of all, and 
left for a few weeks to return on the 
day of the wedding. 
In tbe meantime news came that the 
Bellmont owner was soon to take pos- 
session of his properly, and the band- 
some house was undergoing gtcat pre- 
parations for reception. One of his 
oddities was that on the evening of his 
return a largo party of friends from 
abroad, and the select neighbors were to 
assemble to bid him welcome. This 
party, as it happened, was to take place 
the evening before tne marriage of 
Blanche. Cards of invitation had been 
left at Mr. Corsair's, and, much to the 
surprise and chagrin of Miss Zoe, 
Blanche was also remembered. 
Blanche, however, deoided not to go, 
but her uncle insisted upon her ac- 
cepting, "as it would look so strange 
for one so soon a bride from their house 
to refuse." 
The evening came, and Zoe certainly 
looked her best in the rich white silk 
with lace overekirt, and rare flowers, 
that had been procured purposely for 
the long looked-for occasion of her he- 
ro's arrival. She gazed with a proud 
triumph upon her cousin, who, in a 
simple white tarletnu, with a few nat- 
ural buds in her rich curls, wailed by 
her side in tbe dressing-room of the 
Bellmont mansion. 
A yonng Dr. Zemuel, the village phy- 
sician, was their escort. 
The rooms were thronged, but sin- 
gular to say, the young owner had not 
as yet made bis appearance. The 
guests were received by his most inti- 
mate friends, Mr. and Mrs. Metcalf, 
and tbe latter, as soon as Blanche was 
introduced, managed to draw her to 
one side, and iu another moment Zoe 
wondered as she eaw them leave the 
rooms together. About half on hour 
later, after all the guests bad nssem- 
bled, Mr. Metcalf announced that he 
had a few words to say. 
He wished, iu the first place, to 
apologize for the uon-appearance of 
bis friend, Mr. Bellmout; but bis ab- ' 
sence would be understood and forgiv- 
en, wben he told tbem tbey had assem- 
bled to witness hie marriage, which 
would be instantly celebrated. 
As those words were spokon, a move- 
ment nt the door claimed attention.— 
An Episcopal clergyman, in flowing 
robes, entered, followed by—hold— 
conld it be? Mrs. Corsair looked nt 
Zoo; Zoe looked at Mrs. Corsair; every 
vestige of color forsaking her face as 
she did so; while Mr. Corsair stared 
in stupid wonder upon tbe advancing 
bridegroom and bride—Mr. Hamilton, 
the tutor, ami Blanche Gilmcre, his 
own poor relative. The bridal party 
looked splendidly; the bride, in tbe few 
momeuts that had elapsed since her 
disappearance, had been told the 
astounding news that she was to mar- 
ry the wealthy Mr. Hamilton Bellmont; 
and all hough overwhelmed with sur- 
prise, she suffered herself to bo arrayed 
by good Mrs. Metcalf in the stiff white 
silk, with the richest of lace overskirts, 
with a superb bridal veil and fragrant 
orange flowers completed tbe toilet 
that bad been thoughtfully prepared 
for her use. A moment she was held 
in the arms of her excited lover, and 
then the bridal party descended and 
the ceremony was performed, and the 
Corsairs were obliged to smother their 
rnge and offer polite congratulations. 
The evening passed rapidly, all laugh- 
ing merrily over the glad surprise, and 
all proelftiraing themselves delighted 
with Mrs. Bellmonl's good fortune. We 
say all, and all it was that went 
through the outward forms of etiquette, 
but who shall describe the inward 
workings of two hearts present on that 
eventful evening ? Not we! Vain were 
the attempt; imagination alone can por- 
tray the picture, aud to imagination 
we commit the task. 
Tbe last we heard of the happy pair 
was that they wore contemplating a 
trip to Europe, while Zoe, who had 
striven by hints and caresses to obtain 
an invitation to accompany tbem, was 
obliged to confess that Ihe baits she 
had put forth had not succeeded, and 
she was therefore free to remain still 
under her father's roof. No eligible 
rich millionaire now being in view, she 
smiles rather more upon young Dr. 
Zemuel than formerly, and we should 
not be surprised if, instead of marry- 
ing a person of unbounded wealth, she 
became at last the wife of a poor and 
obscure village physician. 
When we think of the escape of the 
rich Mr. Bellmont from her fascina- 
ting art, we rejoice, while at the same 
time we whisper this fact secretly in 
the ears of our readers—and we hope 
they will not repeat it to tha inevitable 
village gossip—we pity that doctor. 
fFrom Now York World.] 
Who was Cain's Wifet 
HOW the pehplexino question is answer- 
ed BY BEV. C. P. m'caRTHY. 
The Bev. C. P. McCarthy, who 
preaches every Sunday iu the Univer- 
sity Building, Washington square, as 
pastor of what is called the American 
Fiee Church, endeavored to answer 
the question, "Who was Cain's Wife?" 
last evening. He look his text from 
the fourth chapter of Genesis and the 
seventeenth verse. The preacher said 
that he had selected the peouliar sub- 
ject announced at the request of sever- 
al members of the congregation. Main- 
taining that old theories as to the 
meaning of the Bible stories had ceas- 
ed to be tenable because of the increas- 
ed light of science, be said that the the- 
ory held by many ns to Cain's wife 
would have to be nbundoued. "The or- 
thodox answer to the question," said 
ho,"is, perhaps Cain married his sister. 
Well, I don't think he did. Now' I am 
not going to shirk the answering of 
this question. I have a theory of our 
race which others do not believe in. 
Nine out of ten believe that the human 
race came from one pair. I don't be 
lieve it. Do yon say that is heretical ? 
Perhaps it is not a question to bo an- 
swered by those who cling to the old 
theories. That old theory cau never 
answer it. In the first place, Cain 
could not have married his sister when 
he departed to the laud of Nod, because 
he had no sister. When Seth was 
born Adam was only one hundred and 
thirty years old, a very young man for 
those days, and Seth was his third 
child. There is no mention of daugh- 
ters. In the second place, Cain depart- 
ed to a country where there were people, 
and he feared these people would slay 
him because of his crime, and the 
Lord recognized the reality of this 
danger and seta mark on him that he 
might be saved. The Bible nowhere 
states that there were only two people 
originally created. Adam was the 
generic name for the human race, and 
'male and female created he them.'  
Do you believe that negroes and Chi- 
nese are the deceudants of the same 
progenitors with ourselves? I don't. 
Cain went over to tbe land of Nod, 
aud there became the chief of a race 
which he found there. He built a city. 
He couldn't have done this alone. 
Thia, then, must be my answer to the 
question; there wore races of people 
upon the earth at the time Cain was 
driven out a vagabond, and from this 
race Cain took his wife. 
The preacher dwelt at considerable 
length on the lesson to be drawn from 
the life of Cain, and exhorted all to 
avoid the little sins, for even Cam did 
not become a murderer nil at once, but 
was led up to that groat crime by en- 
vy aud jealous feeliugs. 
A pedagogue told one of fain sohol- 
are, u son of the Emerald Isle, to spell 
hostility, "H-o r-s-e horse," began Pat. 
"Not horsetility," said tbe teacher, 
"but hoHtility.,r—"Sure replied Pat, 
"an" didn't ye tell me the other day, 
not to say boss 7 Be jahsrs, its one 
thing wid ye one day, and another the 
nut. 
(For tha Comirodwealth.) 
Harmony. 
No word conveys to the mind an 
idea of greater significance than tbe 
word harmony, when used in its prop- 
er signification. Harmony in thought, 
harmony in opinion and harmony iu 
action constitutes the happiness of tbe 
great hnman family. The sweetest 
and most melodious mnsio ever emit- 
ted by any instrument or vocal organ 
is rendered obnoxious by a single in- 
harmonious sound. Likewise, tbe clos- 
er communion of love and affection ex- 
isting between our feliowmen, is sev- 
ered never more to be reanited by a 
single felonious act. The happiuess of 
families is neutralized, the friendship 
of societies is broken and the peace of 
nations is destroyed by heinous deeds. 
Wben tbe gentlest and sweetest ten- 
drils of love and harmony encircle tbe 
domestic hearthstone of an humble 
cottage, it makes it more attractive 
than ihe finest mansion or kingly pal- 
ace where discord prevails. We may 
consider this tbe noblest principle of 
our nature, for without it we should be 
but classed with the lower order of tbe 
selfish animals. Should we conceive 
of a being separated by the chaauels 
of envy from all his associates, even 
those who are bound to him by the 
teudorest ties of relationship, it would 
be a conception sufficient to thrill t.he 
heart of tbe Christian philanthropist 
with compassion. Heaveu be praised 
this is not the condition of many of as. 
But if we were to look back through 
the dismal past and examine ourselves, 
I fear it was too often the case that 
we were guilty ot breaking the bauds 
of affection which bound our friends 
and ourselves together. 
The hoary beaded man in the eve- 
ning of life looks buck over bis past 
history with no little degree of regret 
to those points when he was borne 
from the harbor of quietude out on 
the swollen tide ot anger, and, indeed, 
to commit some atrocious and cruel 
crime. But these are by-goues, and 
they cannot be recalled, therefore he 
only consoles himself with the old max- 
im, "Hominis esl errare." 
If it were possible that the whole 
human race could walk together on 
thia mundane shore in harmony, it 
would be almost a celestial, rather 
than a terrestial abode. 
If we but examine the history of na- 
tions from the very earliest dawn of 
human existence to the present time, 
we will find that those nations then 
lived and co operated for each others' 
interest were crowned with success and 
happiness. 
Borne, tbe most extensive empire 
that ever concurred iu obeying one 
man, was in the zenith of her glory 
when she was rulled by a man who 
preserved peace and harmony—other- 
wise but a scene of perpetual barbarity. 
So it has beeu with the history of ev- 
ery nation, as long as tbe effulgent 
sun of agreement reigned it was over- 
shadowed with happiness and success. 
Therefore, the couclusiou we naturally 
draw from this is, that the stability of 
a nation, whether monarchial or repuh 
lican form of government, depends up- 
on harmony. 
Sweet recollections still call to our 
memories the time when our ances- 
tors strove together in one common 
opinion, centred upon tbe good of the 
Bepublic, the culmination of which 
was the building up of one of the best 
governments recorded on the pages of 
history. Scarcely was it established 
when parties arose, taking deep root 
and feeding upon tbe strength and vir- 
tue of the goverument, until they had 
canuered the whole nation with politi- 
cal strife. Scarcely has one century 
elapsed before she felt tbe bitter pangs 
of a civil war. Even now, but a few 
years since the last sanguiuary one, 
another is rumored more terrible than 
that, which will probably result 
in tbe downfall of this united Be 
public, tbe very idea of which, my 
readers, is enough to instill vitality 
into tbe sacred ashes of the sleeping 
hero of Mount Vernon. In view of 
these facts, let us devise some means 
of settling the disputed contest with- 
out resorting to arms. We have felt 
the effects of war. We are scarcely re- 
cuperated from our prostrated coudi- 
tiou. Shall we again re open tbe 
wounds which have just been healed 7 
Shall we renew the clashing of swords, 
which was just ringing iu our ears? 
Shall wo re-open the thundering noise 
of cauuou, which has just ceased echo- 
ing in our laud? Shall we crimson 
tbe crystal brook, which bus just been 
purified from the blood of human be- 
ings? or shall we renew the plaintive 
groans of the wounded aud dying on 
the buttle field ? G. N. E. 
Laoey Spbinos, Va, 
Sign of Uio Uoostm. 
"What's de matter wid all tie news- 
papeb, dot dey adfertizin'chicken-roos- 
ters so strong?"'said a darkey as he 
looked at the Democra.io roosters iu 
the Nashville American. 
"Beeu ont in de country, ain't yer ?" 
asked Old Si. 
"No, I ain't." 
"Bin in jail, den ?" 
"No, salt, I isn't salt I" 
"Bin sick an' outen ver bed, I su- 
epos' ?" 
"No. sah!" 
"Den whar de debbil is yon bin sence 
last Ohuesday week dat you ain't foun' 
out dat de dimmycrat rooster has lick' 
de 'publican crow an' is cook ob de 
walk iu de whole United States?" 
"Is dat a fao' ?" asked the astonished 
darkey. 
"Dut's pintedly de fac'au'dedimmy- 
crats runs dem roosters np dur on de 
papah fer a sign dat de 'publican nig- 
gers mus' buakla down fer business an' 
keep dere ban's offou de ben-rooses; 
now yer eee what do flugei'-boards 
means!"—A dan fa Herald, 
Waiting for the Rctnrns. 
Mr. Saxtonbnry has money in ths 
savings bank, and the wife generally 
has charge of tbe bank boob. Shu 
happened to open it the other day, and 
was surprised to find that he had got 
hold of tbe book and drawn |S0 only 
tbe day before without having said 
anything to her. When he came home 
to supper she asked him if he oonlda'k 
spare $10. 
"Can't spare a shilling," he replied; 
"never so hard up in my life." 
"What has become of the $50 yon 
drew from the bank tbe other day?" 
she demanded, trying to catch bis eye. 
"That money—fifty dollars—ahem. 
That money I bet on the eleotion," he 
hesitatingly replied. 
"And yon lost it ?" 
"No, my dear, I won a hundred dol- 
lars with it. I didn't want yon to know 
anything abont it until I brought home 
the seal skin jacket, but as yon have 
found out, why I must explain." 
"When do you get the money ?" she 
anxiously asked. 
"Oh, it won't be long. The official 
account has been made, and as soon 
ns the returns are sent to tbe Secretary 
of State he will forward tbe official 
majority to Washington, and the Sec- 
retary of the Navy will telegraph me 
the result. Do yoa prefer brown or 
black seal ?" 
"I'll take brown, my dear," she smil- 
ingly answered, "and I hope the re- 
turns will be here by Saturday." 
Days will pass, weeks will glide away, 
and along next May, after tbe good 
woman is almost worn out with anxie- 
ty, Mr. Saxtoubary will suddenly as- 
certain that ho lost his fifty dollars in- 
stead of winning a hundred, and prom- 
ise to get her a silk dress in the Fall. 
The Election Goes to the Houxx— 
"My son," said a pious father out on 
South Hill to his hopeful son, "you did 
not saw any wood for the kitchen stove 
yesterday ns I told you to; you left the 
back gate open and let the cow gek 
out, yon cat off eighteen feet from the 
clothes line to make a lasso, you stoned 
Mr. Robinson's pet dog and lamed it; 
you put a bard shell turtle iu tbe hired 
girl's bed; you tied a strange dog to 
Mrs. Jacobson's door-bell, and painted 
red and gteen stripes on the legs of old 
Mrs. Polaby's white pony, and bung 
your sister's bustle out in the iront 
window. What am I to do, what can 
I do, to you for such conduct ?" "Are 
all the counties heard from ?" asked 
the candidate. The father replied 
sternly; "No trifling, sir; no, I have 
several reports to receive from others 
of the neighbors." "Tin n," replied 
the boy, "you will not be justified iu 
proceeding to extreme measares until 
the count is in." Shortly afterward 
the election was thrown into tbe bouaa, 
and before half the votes were canvass- 
ed it was evident from tbe peculiar in- 
tonation of the applause that the boy 
was badly beaten.—Burlington Hawk* 
Eye. 
Nothinu to Live Fob.—A negro plan- 
ter came to Yicksburg the other day, 
sold his cotton, put the money in hia 
pccket-book and started down the riv- 
er. Leaning too far over, the guards 
as the boat backed out, he fell over 
board. His portmonaie which was in 
bis side pocket, floated nut and rode 
with bis bat on the surface of the wa- 
ter, while the current carried the ne- 
gro away. The yawl was lowered, and 
nsaistanoe at once started toward tha 
drowning man, who, perceiving bis 
treasure floating off, raised bis voice 
and shouted: "Save dat pocket-book t" 
His bead went under, and bs disap- 
peared. As be rose again he gasped: 
"Dar's one hundred and eighteen dol- 
lars in dat pocket-book I" Scarcely 
bad be uttered the ' words before he 
sank the second time. The yawl came 
within reach just in time to rescue the 
drowning African as be came out to 
tbe sttrfnee for the last time. As soon 
as the water was wiped from his nose 
and mouth, bo that he could see and 
speak, be asked: "Did—did you save 
dat pocket-book?" "No 1" was the re- 
spouse. "Well, den," said the negro, 
regretfully, "what was de use of sabiu' 
me?" 
He Thought it was a Tobchuoht.—- 
Bitherts in the Washington Capital 
sajs: Before I close my gossip I wish 
to relate n heart-rending incident con- 
nected with one of our truly loyal sen- 
ators who has a blonde cnrl. He hadj 
been going around "speaking" until on*, 
thing was firmly implanted in hiassifld 
—the election of bis oandidate.. 
visited New York city receaily, and 
being piously inclined, visited church, 
an intensely high church. Ifeing rath- 
er ahead—hia watch waa, Haabiggton. 
time, which is always, feat—-he felfe 
asleep, and when the choristers march)-, 
ed the aisle with lighted candles be. 
awoke, rose in bis tuajestio might, afldl 
said, "Hurrah ioi Bkayes, and' Wheel-. 
er !" laboring iwdiev the idea it weft % 
Bepublicau tccchilight procession. 
What a life mine has been i Half- 
educated, almost wholly negieofoj or 
left to myself; stuffing my head with 
most nonsensical trash, and uuderval- 
uod by most of my Pjmpanions for a 
time; then getting '.orward, and held 
as a bold and cle-.er fellow, contrary to 
tne opinion of all who thought me a 
mere dreamer; broken-hearted for two. 
years; r_,y heart handsomely pierced 
again, out the crack will remain till 
my dying day. Rich and poor four ©r 
dve times; onee on the verge of rnia, 
yet opened a new eource of wealth aU 
moat overflowing; now to be broke* in, 
my pitch of pride because Loodoa 
chooses to be iu an uproar, and in tfao 
tuuiult of bulls nud besrs is poor, iaof- 
feualve lion like mveelf is pushed to 
the wall.—AVr Waller Scull. 
Senrch the Herljilinei 
Old Commonwealth 
jj AnTiit»op»iivinc.', v^. 
C. n. VANDEJ'VORD. V.«ir». 
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THE XT.F.CTORAL TOTE. 
1Vf0u(iH<1ay lost vrne tlie flay, by law, oer 
fif the PrcsideAlial Electors of the erB 
Blnlcs of the Union to moot at their wjt 
rekpeotive State Onpitols and ballot tbe 
for President and Vice-president. The of < 
Virpiuia Electors met in Richmond. 
fcol. F. NV. M. Holliday was not pres- it i 
rnt and his place was supplied by oal 
•Tudjje II. C. Allen, of Shenandoah. Ra( 
The Electors then east eleven votes for am 
Tdden and Hcndricks. vei 
In Florida, South Carolina and Lou- yia 
isiana the Democratic and Republican agi 
Electors met and each cast their votes mi 
for President and Vice-President, mak 
iag two sets of votes for each State. 
In Oregon one Republican Elector fil 
being ineligible the Governor of the 
State, a Democrat, issued a certificate T01 
to the nest highest—aDemocratiocan- 
didatc. The two Republicans refused Cftl 
to act with the Democratic Elector ga 
who had the certificates of the Repub- 
bean electors as well ns his own, and ^ 
the Democrat chose two Republicans jj) 
to fill the vacancy in the board and ^ 
the three ballotted for President and ^ 
Vioe-Presidout, the vote standing Hayes 0f 
nnd Wheeler two; Tildon and Hen- pr 
dricks one. The two Republican Elect- j0| 
ora who refused to act with the Demo- 
crat, also met. They first accepted the ar 
resignation of the ineligible Republi- ^ 
ran Elector, and then re elected Lim to Cg 
fill the vacancy. The Board being com- U( 
pleted, according to their idea, thoy cc 
1 allotted and the result was three votes jp 
■for Hayes nnd Wheeler. In Oregon 
then, ns in the three Southern States, 
there will bo two seta of votes. di 
In Vermont there was n similar pro- hi 
cccding. In that State nn Elector, T 
who was ineligible, was chosen by the P 
Ilcpublicans, ond the Demooratic can- tl 
■didnte having the highest vote claimed w 
that he was legally elected. On Wed- it 
litsdny he met with the Electors and d 
rffered to vote, but his ballot was not 
taken. Ho then cast bis own vote t( 
and appointed himself messenger to n 
deliver it to the President of the Sen ti 
ate, and gave notice to the Electors cf d 
Lie intention. So thoro will bo a con- I! 
test over Vermont's vote when the 
counting of the Electoral vote takes 'i 
j.laCe by the joint session of Congress. 
The Eepublicars claim that there is 
foiue irregularity in the vote of Missou- t 
j i, and it is probable that contests will I 
arise ever the votes of other States. c 
The way out of the Presidential dif- ^ 
flouUiea is tot at all clear. Tilden is , 
Mippoited by a popular majority of | 
over 300,000, nnd a majority of over • 
1,000,000 of the white vote of the conn- ' 
try; a majority of the Electoral Col- ' 
lege nnd a Democratic House of Rep- 
jesentatives. Hayes is supported by e I 
email majority in the United States 
firnnte and the Riitnrning Boards of 
three Southern States, some cf the | 
I'lemhers of which are branded villians. 
The House of Representatives has de- 
cided to stand firm and claim Tilden's 
election, and Grant and the Senate 
propose to yield nothing in their claim 
■ for 
St ATE DEBT. 
Got. Komper, in bis message to the 
Legisintuie, announces that the actual 
debt of Virginia amounts to $'29,992,- 
942.50. The revenues for the past 
year amounted to 2,679,339 66. They 
exceeded the average annual receipts 
of the previous six years by $201,276.- 
£8, and they exoeeded the rec ipta of 
the fiscal year 1874-5 by $161,549.61. 
The expenses of the government for 
the past year were less by 198,906.44 
than the average annual expenses on 
the same account during the previous 
cix rears. 
The adoption of the recent amend- 
ments, which provide fort largo reduc- 
tion of the number of legislators and 
biennial sessions, will still further re- 
duce the anuutt) expenses of the gov- 
crument, and the Governor takes o 
very hopeful view of (he financial con- 
dition of the Common wealth. He 
states that the entire debt c^n be paid 
w ithout any increase of taxation. 
President Grant submitted his an 
nual tnesBaga to Congress last week. 
It was so unimportant a document 
that it received no favorable criticism 
end but little of an adverse eharncter. 
The New York dailies generally term- 
ed it a conglomeration of nothings and 
bit it pass almost unnoticed. The 
President pleads ignorance for his 
many blunders, and enters a lame de- 
fence of his Sun Domingo scheme. The 
1 ulauce of the messege in a synopsis of 
the Duparlmeut Reports, and contniun 
no new ideas, thoughts or suggestions. 
It was bis eighth, last and weakest 
message. 
By order of Col. Harry McCoy, cbair- 
mau cf the Maryland Democratic 
State coramittoo, 294 guns were fired 
from Federal Hill, Baltimore, on Sat- 
urday nflernoon, in honor of Tilden's 
triumph. Two hundred an four is the 
number of the Electoral votes honestly 
declared for Tildeo. 
The Virginia Legielaiure usBembled 
n Wed I) PS day cf last ^ eek. So far 
tldnw of imorrtanec Into teen done 
At <v recent inlcrviow between Prosi 
dnnt-olcct Tildon and sovoral prominent 
Democrats, the former is reported as 
having said he was fairly nnd legally 
chosen President, and that all available 
means would bo used to secure the po- 
sition. 
Speaker Randall, Representative 
Hewitt, Chairman of the National Dem- 
c atic Executive Committee, and oth- 
s, have been to New York to consult 
ith Mr. Tilden, nnd developments of 
th  next few days may show the plan 
operations decided upon. 
The National Democratic Committee, ! 
s said, will soon issue nn address | 
c ling on the people of the Northern 
and Western States to hold meetings 
nd send delegates to State Con- 
ntions on the 8lh of Jannary "to de- 
v o moans to protect their rights 
ainst the iuetallation of u usurper by 
litary force nnd violence." 
LOCAL AFFAinS. 
UlliaVITllSH. 
As the Electoral votes cast stand, 
Tildon has 205 and Hayes 185. These 
make a total of 390, whereas the legal 
votes of the States only foot np 869. 
Twenty-one votes too many have been 
cast, and it now rests with Congress to 
s y which shall be thrown out. The 
Republicans heretofore have claimed 
that Congress cannot go behind the 
Electoral vote. If they still adhere to 
that proposition Tildon undoubtedly 
has a majority. The Demooratic House 
of Representatives, however, claim that 
ecedents give them the right to ob- 
ject to the vote of States where there 
has been irregularity in the elections, 
nd that the votes cannot be counted 
without the concurrence of both hont- 
cs of Congress. This they will stren- 
uously maintain, and will object- to the 
oactiug of the votes of Louisiana, 
Florida and South Carolina. 
The United States Senate last week 
eclared that the joint rnles of the two 
bonse of Congress wore not in force. 
he same day Speaker Randall of the 
House of Representatives ruled that 
hey were. Among these joint rules 
as the 22Dd, under which the count- 
ng of the Electoral votes Las been 
one for a number of years past. 
The House has appointed a commit- 
ee of five, to ant with a similar com- 
mittee of the Senate, to submit ques- 
ons bearing npou the present mud- 
le concerning the electoral votes to 
the Supreme Court for its opinion. 
The Oregon Electoral Vote 1 Got. Gro- 
ver's Explanation. 
Gov. Grover, of Oregon, telegraphed I 
o the New York Herald, under date of ] 
December 7. as follows At your re- 
quest I give you some of the grounds " 
of my action in granting certificntos to 
electors in Oregon. The laws of Ore 
gon require the Governor to grant cer- 
tificates to electors duly elected. In 
taking his oath of office the Governor 
is sworn to support the Constitution 
of the United States and of this State. 
In the election of President and Vice- 
Prcsident the constitution of the Uni- 
ted Slates is the paramount law. That 
instrnment declares that no person 
holding nn office of trust or profit un- 
der the United States Rhnll be appoint- 
ed an elector. John W. Watts, one of 
the electors voted for in Oregon, was 
on the 7th day of November holding 
nn office of profit nnd trust under the 
United States, to wit: postmaster at ■Fayette, the county scat of Ynmhill 
county, and find so held that office for 
more than three years. Many more 
than the number of votes constitnling 
his majority had actually passed iu 
nnd out of his office on official business. 
His official character was generally 
known, and was mentioned during the 
political discussions of the canvass. 
The law was known and the fact was 
known rendering him disqualified to 
be an elector. A protest was filed iu 
the executive office by proimnent citi- 
zens objecting to Watts as a person 
disqualified, accompanied by proof of 
his disqualification, and demanding 
that the same issue to the eligible per- 
son having the next highest number of 
votes. A reply was filed objecting to 
anything but a count of the votes and 
a certificate on the count, and making 
no denial of the disqualifying act. It 
was ruled in the case that where the 
objection to an applicant's right to re- 
ceive a certificate rests upon the grouud 
that a constitutional prohibition is in- 
terposed, the Governor, acting under 
oath to support the constitution is 
bound to entertain and determine the 
question; not only that, but is to deter- 
mine iu such a way as to enforce the 
constitutional mandate to the extent of 
bis executive power. It was also held 
that the law and the fact being well 
known, the votes cast for the ineligible 
candidate cannot bo counted for any 
purpose, and the eligible candidate hav- 
ing the next highest number of votes 
was duly elected. This ruling was bas- 
ed upon standard authorities, such as 
Cashing and Grant, the decisions of 
many courts, like the Supreme Court 
and the Court of Appeals of New York, 
the later unitomi practice in the United 
States House of Representatives, and 
Hnrriaonbnrg has four barber shop. Rni 
Next Monday will be December ser 
"Court Day." on 
Gold in New York on Monday was Sa 
down to 109. iDf 
The front gates got "a rest" during tI,f 
the recent cold nights. 
The recent "coolness" has given way 
to an almost Spring-like blnuduess. 
Jason N. Bruffey, of this town, has 
been appointed temporary Storekeeper ^ 
by Collector Bolts. ^ 
Our old friend Pinkus offers to buy 
Furs, old Copper, Brass, &o. See ad- 
vertisement. — 
The young ladies of Harrisonburg P1 
gave a "Leap Year Dance" on Friday 0' 
night last 
Ci Representative Armstrong of Rock- . 
has been added to the House Commit- V1 
tee on Finance. ^ 
• I?( The matrimonnl market is dull. The 
clerk has not issued a marriage license ^ 
since the 28th of November. ^ 
Col. Charles T. O'Ferrall last week g 
bought the Sbands propel t, on East 
Market Street—price $2,800. Rj 
The confectionery and toy shops q 
present attractive appearances—ar- te 
rayed in honor of Santa Clans. ^ 
Mark Raffuer, Esq., died at his resi- 
deuce at Marksville, in Page county on 
the 29th ult. aged upwards of seventy 
years. la 
Yonng men about to "settle down" 61 
bad better "settle up" first. In fact ^ 
this is about ths time for "settling up" 0 
all around, ^ 
No one asks now "are you going to j. 
tbe Centennial?" And the universal ^ 
"duster" rests upon its peg in the 
wardrobe. g 
The Thermometer on Saturday and j 
Suuday mornings stood at Zero—lower ^ 
than it has been for a number of years g 
in this latitude. 2 
Jos. T. Williams has recently made 
great improvements in his barber shop, 
and put in two of the most improved 
barber's chairs. 
There has been a change in the 
time-tables of the Chesapeake & Ohio 
and Virginia Midland Railroads. See ^ 
advertisements. a 
John S. Lewis presents a few re- c 
marks, by way of advertisement, to his ^ 
numerous patrons and friends in to- , 
day's paper. t 
The Christmas turkey is being fat-' ( 
tened for the feast. Oars has not yet t 
f been banded in. "A hint to the wise," < 
you know. 
, Fresh Fish and Oysters received dai- 
ly at the Fish and Oyster Depot, op- 
posite the Revere House, Main Street. 
Call. 3t 
i The work of cutting down the "Wae- 
sohe hill" is progressing favorably, the 
Chief of Police using the chain-gang 
t for the purpose. 
i A large steam engine and pump has 
" been procured by the Royal Land Com- 
j pany, and on Monday was taken to the 
s Dora Coal Mines. 
7 C. N. Harper stands second to none in 
^ Merchant Tailoring, or in the clothing 
ij business. Prices cut all to pieces. Go 
see him. Green sign, P. O. Building. 
0 Lew. Jefferson, brakenmn on the B. 
^ AO. railroad, was badly mashed about 
3. the breast whilst coupling cars at the 
depot in this place on Friday last. 
^ P. W. Strayer one day last week 
ls bought of Frank Liskoy a string of 
sausage measuring 39-]; feet and woigh- 
P ing 33J pounds. How is that for 
in louK? 
of -The State Board of Education has 
i appointed J. K. Campbell fuperiutend- 
eut of sohoajs for Highland nnd Bath 
°o counties, and R. S. Hamilton for Au- 
l(j gusta county. 
M. M. Sibert and Dr. S. H. Moffett, 
under the style of Sibert & Moffott, 10
e_ have commerced the Grocery and gen- 
eral produce business, in the Harris 
building, East side of Court-House 
Square. 
Ijg "Selling at prime cost to close buai" 
sr- ness," is the way several buBiness hous- 
es put it down now on pasteboard 
cards. We would mildly suggest that 
an advertisement very frequently ao- 
jl colerates trade. 
a Geo. Filbert, post-office building and 
^
v
' Jos. Ney, under Spotswood Hotel, are 
ie_ filling up their stocks of Christmas 
n8 goods. Their stores are filled with 
novelties. Effinger's Bookstore is pro- ■rt viding rare attractions also, 
rk 
ed Vegetables and fruit have been abun- 
dant in this market for some time. In 
Back Aoaik.—Bob Smith, a free 
American of African descent, one of 
the first-volirateors in the chain-gang, 
a d who has served numerous terms of 
vice id that orguuiealiuu, was hon- 
rable discharged from its service on 
turday a week ago. On the follow- 
ing Tuesday Bob went to the meat 
market of J. H. Shepherd and borrow- 
ed a dollar without the permission of 
Mr. Shepherd. He was notified of the 
fact on Thursday by a policeman, and 
after a discussion of the matter before 
Mayor Hyde, his Honor decided to lot 
Bob enlist in the chain-gang for an- 
other term of sixty days. 
Harrisonboro Female Graded Schooi. i 
The following is a statement of those 
pupils who have attained a high degree 
of excellency during the past week: 
Devartmenl No. 1.—Medalist—Elsie 
nmmings; Deportment—Jennie Da- 
vis, Elsie Curnmings, Kitty Evans, 
Mary B. Gray, Nettie J. Price, Bettie 
Points, Mary Smith. 
Department No. 2.—Recitation—Wil- 
lie McAllister; Deportment—Jennie 
Fultz, Minnie Messersmith, Mollie 
Billheimer. 
Department No. 3.—Recitation-Geor- 
gia Davis, Maggie Weiner, Laura 
Clatterbuck; Deportment—Alice Car 
t r, Eliza Carter, Laura Olatlerbuck 
Alma McAIister. 
Tillie G. Herndon, Principal. 
Cedar Grove School.—The following 
is a list of the pupils who have attain- 
ed a high degree of excellency since 
the opening of said school, the 2ad day 
of October 1876: 
Morality and general deportment— 
James Qenton, Robert Davis, Harry 
Davis, J. R. Liskey, Casper Spitser, 
David Liskey, John Clatterbuck, Per- 
ry Lee Keller, Charles E. Keller, John 
Swaneon, Katy Keller, Minnie Spitser, 
Liza Spitser; Recitation—James Hen- 
ton, Hurry Davis, J. R. Liskey, Casper 
Spitser, Perry Lee Keller, Chorles E. 
Keller, Katy Keller. 
S. S. Rich Teacher. 
Cut with an Axe.—On Friday loet, 
during ft domestic infelicity concerning 
their wives, between Alfred Tahafferro 
and Stevenson Henderson, both color 
ed, living near Conrad's Store, Alfred 
struck Stove about the head with an 
xe, inllictiug a severe wound on his 
ranium. Alfred was arrested and had 
a hearing before Justice J C Walker, 
who committed him to jail for the ac- 
tiou of the Grand Jury. Oa Sunday 
Constable V. H Lam brought Alfred 
o town, and he is now a guest of the 
State at the Crow-bar Hotel. 
Burning of the Brooklyn Theatre- 203 
I'crvoBg Burned. 
One Tuesday night of last week the j 
Brooklyn Theatre, Brooklyn, N. Y. was i 
totally destroyed by (ire, which origi- < 
Dated back of the stage. The ecenery, 
which is very combustible, took fire 
from a gas-light, and iu a few minutes , 
after being discovered the fire had | 
gained so much headway that toextin- i 
guish it was impossible. So rapid was 
the spread of tne flumes that the audi- 
ence, numbering about 1600 became 
pauic-stricken and iu endeavoring to 
get out men, women, and children were 
run over and trampled lo death, or so 
injured ns to be unable to escape and 
burned alive. After the fire the re 
mains of 293 persons were taken from 
the ruins, some so disfigured as to be 
unrecognizable. 
A few of the ladies were claimed and 
interred by friends, and the others 
were buried together, in one lot, on 
Sunday last. There was an escort of 
three thousand infantry at the fnneral, 
and an immense concourse of citizens 
For several days after the fire busi 
ness was almost suapeuded in Brook- 
lyn-  
IVCAFEFLIEIU. 
At the reeldanoo of H. 0. Donwell, Hanover county, Va.. October 81, 1870, by Rev. Robert DonKlas* Roller, William L. Carpenter, of Albumarle, to Miss Anula £., daughter ol the late Thomas W. Terry. 
Near West View, December 7th, 1876, John Jacob Points, of Stviutou, to Miss Alice J. Cook, daughter 
of David F. Cook dee'd. 
PIIDP- 
At Conrad's Store, on Friday. December 8th, 1876, John Flick, aged about Alty-iilno years. 
HARS/SOArni/RO MAKKET. 
Tuuuhdat Hobninq, Dec. 7. 1876 
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Now Advoitisemcnts. 
AS. GRAY, Trustee, ct sis Corn pi'to, ^ 
• vs. P. B. DOWDALL, et sis Dcfts. d 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rocklngham Co. I 
Upou the |ietition of Samuel Shacklett. Jacob L Si- bert, Burman. John Herring, J. S. Oor loo ' 
and U. h. Harusborger, surviving partner cf him 
aelf and I. G. Coflmau, dee'd. 
vs. Jacob N. Liggett and A B. Irick. On considi-ratioa whereof. It is adjudged, ordered 
and dacrned that this cause be refarrbd to one of the Commissioners ol this Court. 
"1st. To ascertain the debts outstanding agaiuat the 
estate of A. M D. Butler. 
"2nd. To ascertain what debts wore reported by Commissioner Fletcher in his report of May 20. 1867. ^ 
••iird. To ascertain whether whether there was a de- J 
creo in the Chancery cause In which the Iwiid of A. M. D. Butler, dee'd, was sold; to ascertain the debta 
sgninst her estate, and what stopa were taken under j the Hsme. 
"4th. To settle the accounts of Jacob N. Liggett the 
coiuniissiun'-r or receiver in ibis cause, and ascertain < 
what remains in bis Hands; to ascertain whether lie gave -ond, and If so wh n, and who was hia auretv; 
ana if he gave no surety, to report the names of the 
subsequeut purcbaHors of the house and lot sold by 
said Liggett."—Extract from Decree. COM WISBIONEK'S OFFICE. \ HABRlBOMBUaO. Doo 11. 1876. j To all the parties to the above-named causa and all 
other persons intorefitcd: Take notice. That I lave O-.ed upon Thursday the 11th day of January, 1877, 
at my oifica in HarnHOuburg, as the time aud place for taking the account required by tbo foregoing de- 
cree of said Circuit Court of Rockinghafn county ren- dered In thu said cause of A. S. Gray, trustco, Ac., vs. P. B. Dowdall. &c., on the 23rd day of November. 1876. and the 28tli day of Novembor, 1876. at which 
said time and place you are required to attend. Given under my hand as Commissioner of said Court, 
this lltb day of December, 1876 Shands, p. q. decl4-4w A.M. NEWMAN, Com. 
LAFAYRTTE LEU, who sues for biiuself and all 
other creditors of Virginia Carrickhoore,..Coaip,t 
vs. Virginia Carrickboofe, James Carrickhoofe and Elijah Corrickhuole, trustee for Virginia Carrickhoofe. Defendants. 
In chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingbam Co. 
'•The Court doth adjudge, order and decree thai this 
cause be refemd to one of the Gonimistfioners of this Court, with iustructious to take aud report the fol- lowing accounts: 
"let. What the s parate estate of Mrs Virgiula Car- 
rickh'M) e is. aud its value. 
''2nd. The Ileus existing thereon, and the order of their priority. 
"3rd. The annual rental value of said separate eatats 
of Mrs. Virginia Carrickhoofo. 
"4th. Any other matter desired by parties interest- 
ed, or deemed p» rtiueut by the Commissioner."—Ex- 
tract/rom Decree. COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. \ HAnniHUNDUBO. Va., Dec. lith, 1876.) To all the parties to the above-named cause, and all 
other persons iutercsted: Take notice, That 1 have fixed upon Tliursdny the 11th day ol January, 1877, 
at my office In HarHnonburg, Va., as the time aud place for taking the accounts required by tbc forego- ing decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingbam county, 
rendered in the said cause of L. Loe, for, Ac., vs. V. | Carrickhoofe, Ac., on the 6th day of November. 1876. 
at which .sold time and place you are required to at- 
tend. Given under my hand as Comralssioner of aaid Court, this the dav and year first aforpsaid. YAOpq decl4-4w A. M. NEWMAN, Com. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingbam County, on the 
New Advertisements. 
\^IHGI.SIA, TO WIT.—In the Clerk's office of the Cir- 
ca it Court of Reck nglmm County, on the »lh ay of Decemoer, A. !>.. l;j;6: 
D. Dywateraand Harriet G. his wife,.. ,#,#,,Coroprt. vs. Wm. R. Warren, adm'rO. T. A. of Mllly Hire, Asc'd. Augustus uicc, James M. Stout, Mary Brown, Llis- 
abeth Rice, Sallio Rice, Lucy Rice, Win. R. Brown. Charles Brown, John Brown. Llion Warrou, Harriet Warren. Maggie Warren, Kobb White and Sollie ht» 
wife, Thomas Wsrreu, Elizabeth Warrc-u, James Warrtn, aud Jcnuie Wsrreu, E. Tiffin Gerdon and Nannie Gordon, the last two infant chlldrsn of J. N Gordon and Elizabeth Gordon DofenUaots IN O0ANCBRY. The object of tula auit la to obtain a soltlemcnt of the administration of the estate of Mllly Rice, dee'd, 
and a distribution of the land under the will of the Testatrix.. And affidavit being made that the Defendanta, Au- fnstua Mice, Elizabeth Rlc«. Hallle Rice, Lucy Rico, E. lifin Gordon and Nannie Gordon are non residents of the of the Btate of \ irglnia, it is ordered that they do 
appear hern within one month after due publication 
of this order, and answer the plaintiffs' bill, or do 
whal is necessary to protect their interests and that 
a copy of this order be published once a week for four 
successive weeks in the Old <: mmonwkaltu a newa- plper published in Harrisonburg, Va., and another 
copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court- House of this county, on the first day of the next term 
of the County Court of said county. Toate: H AP p p. dtc. 14. J. H. BUUR, Clerk. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT J—In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of RockiDgbair County, on the 11th day of December, A. D., 1876. George danfley's Administra or Comolalnsnt. 
vs. Nevil Roger's Admioistrafor and others,.. ....Dcfts. 
IN CHANCERY. The object of this suit is to enforce against certain 
real estate In the county of Rockingbam vendor's and judement Hen of two debts duo by judgment of the County Court of said county; one for $282.22 with in- 
terest from the Ist of June, 1860, and $7. .1 coats, aud 
the other for $333.61 with intesest thereon from tbo let of November, 1880, and $3.28 costs. And 1< appearing to the Court that the Defendant, Jnraes G. Rogers, Is a non-resident of the 8tat*- of Vir- ginia, it is ordered that he do appear here within one 
month after due publication of this order, and answer the Plaintiff's bill or do what is necessary to protect his interests, and that a copy of tbia order be publiauod 
once a week for four euccessivo weeks In the Old Commonwealtb, a newspaper published in Harris- 
nonburg. Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court House of this Counlr, on tha first day of the next term o: the County Court of said County. Tests: J. H. 8HUE. 0. C. c. b. c. Roller, p. q. docl4-4w 
WASHINGTON CITY. VA. MIDLAND A OKKA'J SOUTHERN RAILROAD, 
On and after SUNDAY, DEO. 3rd, Passenger Trains 
will rnn as follows: 
the gr«at weight 01 Eoglish authorities, the midst of our gloomy political sur- 
both parliamentary oi.d jadioial. 1'he roundings there is somo consolation in 
law of Oregon providing for filhng va- ^ fact tbat there .8 a le of the 
,ir, r< oi a a in ILa £kir-ioinrul r»m. 0(70 recOfif- • * cancies in the electoral coi.^ge recog- 
nizee ft vacancy only in caab.a where 
there has been an incumbent onJ such 
iuenmhent has died, refused to set, 
neglected to attend, or is otherwise ab- 
*eut. In this case there wub no in- 
cumbent, unless the next highest enn- 
didute should tnke (he position, und 
there was no vacancy which could he 
filled by the other memhera of the 
electoral college. The next higest can- 
didute eligible under the constitution 
of the United States was, therefore, 
certified lo Lo duly elected. 
N. F. GBOVEB, 
Governor of Oregon. 
The cffieiul vole for the Elftto ticket 
in Missouri give PUelps. dun., for 
:
 Goveror, 100,094, and Finkelnherg, | rep., 147,808; Diejority fur rhelp 61 
necessaries of life, and tbat the prices 
remain at a moderate figure. 
Just write down "1877" and see bow 
htrange it looks. And yet 1876, like 
every other year of recorded time, will 
soon havti been cast behind us forever, 
and we will only recur to it as it may 
I bring back to momory somo joy or sor- 
The American Farmer closes the 
year with a number for December of 
even more than usual interest and val- 
ue. The regular price per year is $1.50 
but thuae who desire both tha Common 
wealth [price $2] and the Fahmkii, 
can have them mailed auywliere, pas 
tngo paid, for $3 85. 
C. R. Gibbs, our fashionable boot, n 
nnd shoe maker. Post office building, i 
Harrisonburg, works nothing hut the 
very best of French leather; and it is J 
not necessary for him to say anvthing J 
about his fitting the feet of both of (he ^ 
lame and those that are perfect. If 
you go to Mr. Gibbs you will get just i 
what you contract for. You can get ; 
the latest fashionable boot and shoe, j 
He is a first-class mechanic on ladies' ] 
work as well as gentlemen's. Give him 
a call. 
   
Buock's Gap.—Our Brock's Gap cor 
respondeut, in remitting money for 
three new subscribers, writes that the 
gportsmen of that section are string 
ing np the game. Samuel Movers, 
after a few hours hunt brought in two 
deer one day last week, and another 
gentleman had the same good luck 
that day. Oue hundred rabbit,ts were 
wore purchased at Wittig's Store in 
one day recently. 
Not on tub Chain Gang.—DeWitt 
Taylor, whose senctence to the chaui- 
gaug for ninety days for stealing a pair 
of boots from the store of J. H. Funk 
houser. on West Market street, was 
noticed in our last issue, haa taken an 
appeal to the County Court from the 
Mayor's court, aud has left the chain 
gang, 
Charles O'Conor's Opinion. 
A gentleman of St. Louis, as we 
lenru from tha St. Louis G/ohe-Demo- 
crat, wrote to Mr. Charles O'Oouor, of 
New York, for his opinion couceruiug 
the situation in South Carolina, aud 
received the following brief letter in 
reply: 
Fout Washington, N. Y ,) 
November 29. 1876. ) 
Dear Sir:—Gibbon says there is a 
vital difference in the cosequence of a 
foreign nnd a civil war. The former 
is the external warmth of Hummer, ul 
ways tolerable, nnd sometimes benefi 
cittl; the latter is the deadly beat of fe- 
ver, which coDBUiues without remedy 
the vitals of the Constitution. 
I do not think opinions of n judicial 
nature concerning the law or the Con- 
stitution of auy oonsequeuce. The 
drunken Democrat whom the Repub- 
licans dragged out of the Galena gut 
1
 ter, besmeared with the blood of bis 
> countrymen slain iu domestic broil, 
i and lifted to a high pedestal as the 
Moloch of their worship, rules—and 
until a great change iu sentiment slmil 
' take place must oonlinueto rule—ov>-r 
> the prostrate ruius of Washiugton's j Republic. That Republic perished on 
the day that McDowell moved ou to 
' Richmond. Yours truly, 
>' Charles O'Conor 
There could not be a more frank 
letter. It is very bold; nnd in the idea 
expressed that the Kapublia perished 
u when McDowell inarched upon Rich 
niond many people in Virginia concur. 
. Let na hope that we may yet ruhuild 
0 the Republic. What the venerable 
lawyer says of our good President a 
great many norlliern Demoorats will 
'• find especial delight in, hiiicm thev have 
I- oeen rudelv and falselv denounce in 
the Bunual aieeesge — Ihejmtch. 
Do (washed)  0 23 a#0 30 
CATTI-.13 
Baltimouk. Dec. 6, 1H76. 
Bocf Cattle—Prices to day ranged as followt,: B.st Boevos  $4 76 a 6 25 Generally rated first quality ....... 4 00 a 4 75 Medium or good fair quality  3 00 a 4 00 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows.... 2 20 a 3 00 General average of the market  4 00 Extreme range of Prices  2 20 a 6 25 Most of the sales were from  3 50 a 4 60 
Whatever activity there was in the market this week 
was entirely confined to the whole.talo trade. Prices 
opened at about the flgurea whlth ruled last week, but salsa were very alow from the beginning, and be- 
came exceedinuly dull before the close, with a decline 
of ^at^c on last week's prices. Total receipts for the past week 3605 head. Sheep—There is some improvement In th* quality 
of the Sheep this week, but no actual change in value, quality being considered. We quote tat Sheen at 4a blic per lb. aud a lew for exportation a fraction high- 
er. The home demand shows no Improvement; it con- tinues fair for good fat Sheep, but quite alow for com- 
mon grades. Receipts this week 2755 bead. Hogs- The supply this week has been in excess of 
the demand, which being only fair, prices have glveu 
way a froottou. The top figures obtained this week have not exceeded 7 aud few Hogs sold. The lowest grades sold down to 7c, most salea being made at 7.,%a 7tfc per lb. There is a fair ptospect for best Hogs holding their own for a few days. Receipts this week 7913 head. 
Alexandria Cattle Market. Bee. 8.—Rooelpts of 
stock of oil kinds this week were good, but the market is flat and prices are off. We quote Cattle 3a5c; a'ves 4a5c. and Sheep 4«5i- per lb. No lambs coining in; the 
season being prettv well over. Hogs remain low. and dressed Bob at 5.50a 6.50 per 100 lbs. Cows andCa.vcs quiet at 26u$S0. 
Georgetown Cattle Ma «ket. Dec. 7.—The offer- ings of Beef Cattle this week reached about 610 head, 450 of wh ch were sold at prices ranging from 2a5c per lb About 800 Sheep. Including a few Lambs, wore of fcied, with sales at 40.8Kc per lb for Sheep, and 2 50» $■(.50 per head for Lambs. A few Cows and Calves brought 20a$50. 
New Advertisements. 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 
FOR E\ ERYBODY. 
FINE SHAWLS ! 
CHOICE DRESS GOODS ! 
A LARGE VARIETY OV 
Notions, Shoes, 
tc.. tc., AT 
A. H. HELLER'S. 
HATS! HATS! HATS! 
HAVING TOO LARGE A STOCK OF 
llth day of December, A. D., 1876. John T. Green I Complainant. 
vs. Harrisonburg Lumber Manufacturing and Mining Co. Defendants. , 
In Chancery In tbeCiroult Court of Rockingbam Co. Extract from Decree of November 2 St. 1876:—"It is 
adjudaed, ordered and decreed that a rulo be awarded 
against John T. Green, requiring him to appear ou the first day of the next term of thin Court and show j 
cause, if any he can, why the land purchased by Lira 
under a former decree rendered In this cayso should i 
not be resold on account of bis failuro to pay the par 
chase due thereon. And it appearing to the Court that said John T. Green ie a non resident of the vtate ofjVlrgiula, it is or- dered that this rule bo published once a week for four 
succssive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a news- paper published In Hai risonburg Va.. which publlca- ■ 
tlon shall be eqniva'eut to personal service of notice 
upon said John T. Green. Tesle: YJcCpq docl44w J. H. SHOE, 0. C. C. R. C. 
SELLING OFF^ AT COST! 
TVO 
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Trimmings, 
Hats, Bonnets, Laces, aud Millinery 
Goods generally,and everything 
on hand and in store, 
AT PRIME COST! 
Hats of superior quality, untrimmed, down to 60 
coutL Determined to soil out to make room for Spring goods, shawls, blankets, calicoes, cotton goods, 
etc.. are offered at rare bargains. NOW IS YOUR TIME. Do not fail to embrace this opportunity. MILLINERY GO )DS were never. offered in Rock- inghiim ciunty at as low prices us wo now sell them. A call will Btttisty the most skvplical decl4 DELIA E. PINKUS. 
WANTED—All kinds of Furs—Mu-krat. Coon, Mink, Otter, Rabbit. Fox, Ucarskius, etc. Cash 
or trade. Bring them in. Call at decU PINKUS*. 
THE BOTTOM KICKED OUT OF 
PRICES AT 
Lewis' Grocery and Produce House. 
WHETHER we have a President or not, John R. Lewis will continue to sell Groceries aud Pro- duce.   
BANK ROW AHEAD! 
Chri.tm.n ia almoat here, and you can uet CHRIST- 
MAS SDRPLIliS at LEWIS', on Hank Kow. 
iwruREMEMBER. T-.ewls' Price are down to 
tkj "BOTTOM FIODRES- 
sa-PRODircK of all kind, WANTED, and hlgh- 
etU market pricet paid, 
HEMEMBER— 
Bank Row! Bank Row! 
Respectfully, decU JNO. 8. LEWIS. 
rnmsTMis is cumimi! 
AND THF. PLACE TO BUT TOUR CHBISTMAK PIlEsENTH 18 AX THE OLD KKTABLIbllED JEWELRY SXOBE OF 
ufik-xxc^Lro^w XjO\7CriS, 
Northeide Court-Houae Square, 
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA- 
He his a Urge stock to select from, including BIL- 
, VER BUTTER DISHES, CASTORS. Ladles, Spoons. I Goblets. Cups. Napkin Rings, Fruit Knives, Gold and 
• Silver W a CHES, of all styles for ladies and gontle- 
men, Chains. Hiuga Watch Chnrms, Gold Poua and PencdH. Breastpins. Earrings. Ao., Ac. £9-All goods warranted as represented. Prices 
reasonable. [<Jecl4 
SOUTH BOUND. MAIL EXPRESS. 
Leave Washington.... | 44
 Alexandria | 44
 Gordonsville..., 1 44
 Charlottebvllle.. | Arrive at Lynclibnrg, Arrive at Danville  Arrive at Dundee,.... 
| 8.10 a. m. 8.45 44 1 12.65 p.m. 1.65 44 5.00 44 
1 3.10p. m 2.45 a. m. 7 10 a. m. 7.56 " | 11 .<>7 •• i 2.26 p. m. 2.30 p. ra. 
NORTH BOUND. MAIL. | EX FREES. 
Leave Dnndee Daily 44
 Danville   44
 Lynchburg.... 44
 Chai lottesvlllo 44
 Gordonsville... Arrive at Alexandria . 44
 Washington... , 
9.00 p. m. 1 11.6 5 44 j 1.10 44 6.25 44 11.58 44 
12746 p m 12.50 p. m 4.00 p, m C.56 p m. 7.65 11.28 0.00 
SOtTH. | PASSENGER, 
Leave Washington  9.5u p, m. Alexandria 10.20 " Ar. Gordonsvillc  2.30- a- m. 
" Charlottesville
 
Connect 2o 
" I.yochburg Richmond 
" Danville,  A Hunting- 
" Dundee  ton. 
NORTH. j FA80ENGER. 
Leave Dundee
 
Connect from 
" Danville C. A O. Ease 
" Lynchburg  --......and West. 
" Charlottesville...   . 
" Gordonsvillo   .....2 60 a. m. Ar.at Alexandria - 7.05 
" Washington  7.36 " 
Leave Washingtjn 2.10 a. m.. Alexandria 2 45 a. in., 
and make connection at Danville to South and South West. Leave Washington 8.10 a. m r Alexandria 8.45 a. sa.. and connect at Lyuchburg to Memphis, Little Rock 
and Texas, aud to Atlanta and all points in the South, 
and via New Orleans to Galveston aud Southern Tex- 
as; also connect with dies, k Ohio East and West- Leave Washington at 9.60 p. m., Alexandria at li'.20 p, m., get to Gordonsvllle at 2.30 a. m. and com ect 
with Ches. k Ohio R. U. westward to Hun ting ton, Cin- 
cinnati aud all the Northwest, and Eastward U> Rich- 
mond and heyond. For MAN ASS AS DIVISION, leave Washington at 8.10 a. m., daily, except Sunday, and get to Strosburg 
at 5 p. m. Le tve Straaburg at & a. nr.. and arrive at Alexandria 3 p. m. , For WARRENTOK leave Washington daily at 8.10 
a. ra. Trains from South arriving at Washington at TJUra. 
m.. 6 p. m and 11.58 p. m., make good conueeticns 
with Bait, k Ohio and Bnlt & Potomac trains to- Bal- 
timore. Philadelphia aud New York, and to all ptints North and Northwest. Accommodation leaves Aloxandrfa for Gordonsvllle Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 3.$0 p. m., and leaves GordonavilL for Alexandria Monday, Wedztes- day and Frid iy. at 5 a. m. PULLMAN SLEEPER dally, without change between Washington and New Orleans, leaving Washington at 2.10 a. m. Through tickets to the South and West at lovrtat 
rates. G. J. FOUEAORE, Gon. Manager. J. M. BROADUS. Gon. T. A.  
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after Dec. 3rd, 1B76» Pasaonger Trains 
will run as follows: 
FROM ST A UNION— WESTWARD. 
Leave Staunton, 4.26 p. m 6.46 a, m Arrive Goshen 6.14 " " ......7.11 " " 
" Millboro 6.39 " " 7.30 " •* 
" Covington 8.45 " " 8.65 " ** Leave White Sulphur 10.10 " " .....10.10 " " Arr. Hiutou l.lOe. m 11.55"" 
•• Kanawha Falls 5.25 " " .2.45 p. " 
" Charleston ..'ViT " " 4.82 " " 14
 Huntiugtou... .... .,10.00 " 44 ......6.46 " 14 EASTWARD. 
Leave staunton at ,9:40 A. M....12:06 A. M. Arrive at Charlotteavlllo 11:40 A.M.. . .1:60 A. ' 44
 Lynchburg ,.5:00 P. M 8:40' • 44
 Gordonsville 12:36 4 2:36 4 4 44
 Washington 8:38 * 4 6.10 4 • i4
 Richmond 4:30 ' 4 ,,.,.6:30 4 4 
Trains leaving Staunton at 9:40a. m., and 4:25 p. m. 
runs daily texcopt Sunday) stopping at all regular ata- tious, - - i Trains leaving Staunton at 6:46 a. m., and 19: 6 a. 
m., run daily, stopping at all regular stations betweou Huntingtou and Alleghany, and at Covington, Mill* boro'. Goshen. Wnynesboro,' Greenwood. MeoboxaM River, Ivy, Charlottesville; Gordonsvllle Junction aud Richmond. Sleeping cars run between Richmond and Cov.cg- 
ton on 5.45 a. m. and 12.05 a. m. trains. For mrtber information, rates, Ao., apply to Jans 1 H. Woodwakd, Agent at dtauuton, Ya. _ ^ CON WAY R. HOWARD, 1 Gen. Baas, and T. Agent. W. M. S. DUNN, Engineer and Sup't. i dec21-to 
I WILL SELL THEM AT X»rlces 
THAN EVER OFFERED BY ANY ONE. 
ear Call and See. 
At A. H. HELLERS. 
Commissioners' Sale 
OF X-.-A.3Vr>. 
By virtue of a decree rendered In the chancery 
oausa of Hiram Huffman, guardian, &c., vs. Ad- 
am U. Wise aud others, wo the undersigned Com- 
missioners, will proceed to sell at public auctlou on 
the premises. 
On Tuesday, the 9th of January, 1877, 
A TRACT OF LAND in Rockinglxam county, contain- ing One Huudrc l stnd Tulrty-two Acres, known as the Peter Wise home place This farm is situated near the Augusta line, about 
two miles southwest of ML Crrwford. adjoining tht lands of Wyuaut, Wise and others. The land is flrst- 
ciuss, with uood HOUSE. DARN and other Improve 
nieuts. There is a good Orchard ou it aud a stream 
of good water running through it. TERMS;—Enough In cash to pay the costs of suit 
aud sale, and the balance in four equal annual pay- 
ments. all bearing interest from the day of salo. the purchaser to give > onds with approved security for tiie deferred paymeuta, aud the title to be retaiuod au 
ultimate security. GEO. G. QUATTAN, WM. SHANDS, decl4-4w ComiuiMsioners. 
THE OKIOINAL ICE MAX, 
D. A. FLECKER, 
OF MT. CKAWFOHD, VA., 
HAS fllloa hi, loe-HonM, »nd will fur- iiiali .Tory on, lu H.rrUouburK nnd Tlclully 
with ICE »« low tin liny ono, irom ettrly lu the •ewou 
uutil luto 111 the Fell. Tlm-o wiahlua loe would do Well to iee tilm before eliguKluK el,owlior,. H, will iubumii! tbo buetnoee bluisolf; ble Ice-wegane will bo 
an bend eeily. end duo rteutlou pehl evorybody. end 
ell kept in loe until cloeo of lite eeeet ti. e» they ebould bo. end ee rnjiell d.elere •oiuutimoe ceu't do. deuU-tf 
KEEP'S FAmfMDETHIBT!"" 
"T* RMEMBEU we are the only psraone lu Rocking- 1%/ bsm authoiixed to aoll KRcP'H PARTLY MAl'E DIIE88 SHllir. aud that It Is the best uufiulsbed Shirt iu the market. B, M. BWITZEH 4 kow. dec.l2-'76. 
TAX-PAYERS. ATTEN TION ! 
mUE Tee-peyere "f tb, Oornorellon of Herrleou- I burn boieby uotlllod to oome forwent end pity tboir Tne, fur lulil wlibont doley. Tb, moo.y i le reauirod to aiect eoeiuod n-ci',, tlce. 
uovi) -iw 0 H CIIHISTJE, Tr. T. H. 1 
d'C »r. ton i"' 1 k",'" H.airl,'. worth |1 | >0 to 9<U»ee I 0»., lort.m.ke. , 
SOMETHING NEW. 
ROHR, 8PRINKEL k CO.. keep coustautly on band 
an assortment of Granite Stew Pans. Superior 
to iron, and entirely fire-proof. Call anil see them. decl4-tf 
GEORGE FILBERT'S 
 EXCELSIOR  
BAKERY and C0NFECTI0NEY, 
POST OFFItr BUILDINO, MAIN 8XUKXT, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ri^HIS establishment has been put Into operation at I a very considerable exnenne, and is now fitted up in flrst-claKs style, and filled with a large aud superior 
stock. It is unnecessary to enter into a deiall of ev- 
cry thing to be hart in this house; suffice it to say that 
all goods in the wa} of 
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions 
will he found here, together with Tobacco. Segars, American and Foreign Fruits, etc. 
•^Special attention given to ordora for Cnkes. Bread. Oruamental and Plain Contcctionenes, etc., for parties weddings. hallH, pic ulcn, fairs. Ac. 
OYSTERS! OYSTERS! 
The Oyster season is now in full blust and my Sa- loon Is nightly thronged with Ladies and Qcntlemin 
who desire the freehest and best. Oysters in every 
style at a moment's notice, always fresh ana of best quality. jKyFamiiies supplied iu quantities to suit. Suppers arranged and prepared for Societies, Church- 
es and Parties. 
HOT TEA, COFFEE & CHOCOLATE 
at all hours. Also Rellsbes. warm or cold Meats aud Fowl, and Sandwiches. M v arrsugeme ts enable me to keep Just such an 
ostablishment as will ocooinmodate the wants of the people of both town and coupty. and all are invited to give me a call. Batlsfactiou guaranteed. iieapectfulb. Ac.. 
novSO-tf GEORGE FILBERT. 
HOLIDAYGOODS. 
YOU WILL FIND AT THE 
Valloy Bookstoro 
a fine a«e wtment of HOLIDAY GOODS, at prices to 
suit the times. Among my aesoitmeut will be found 
a flue lot of 
BOOKS FOB OLD AND YOUNG, 
THE SUN.  
18n. NEW YORK. 1877. 
The dilTercnt oditionB of The Sum during the next ye.v will be tbi- same ee during tbo year tint bin ;uki pnaied. Tbo daily edition will on wock dnyi. bo » 
sheet of four pages, and ou Suudaya a sheet ot eig it pages, or 66 broad columns; while the weekly edition 
will bo a sheet of eight pages of the same dimcuB:ona 
and character tbat are already familiar to our fpUnde The Sun will continue to be tbo strenuous advcK-ate 
of relorm and retrenchment, and of the substiiution i of statesmanship, wisdom, and integrity lor hollow pretence, imbecility, aud fraud in the administration 
of public aflklrs. It will contend for the govu umcnt 
of the people by the people and for the peo le. r.e op fioscd to government by frauds iu the ballot-box aad 
u the counting of votes, enforced by military vioiauce. It wi.l endeavor to supply its readers—a oody now or 
uo» far from a million souls—with the most careful, 
complete aud trustworthy aocounta of current evouts, 
and will employ for this purpose a uumerone aud 
carefully selected staff ot reporters and correbpon- dents. Its reporters from Washington. eBpcclally, 
will be full, accurate and fearless; and it will doubt- less continue lo deserve and enjoy the hatred of those 
who thrive by plunderln the Treasury or by usurp- Ing what the law does net give them, while It will en- deavor to merit the confidence of the public by de- fending tbo rights of the people against the enaroach- 
menta of uujuatiflod power. .. The price of the dally Sun will be 05 cents a month 
or 80.5 1 a year, post paid, or with tbo Sunday edl Won $7.70 a year. oa The Sunday ediilon alone, eight pages, ftl—h a year, post paid. The Weekly Sow, eight pages of 66 broad coiumns, 
will be furnished during 1877 at the rate of $1 a year, post paid. The benefit of ihie large reduction from the pi evi- 
ous rate for The Wekklt can bn enjoyed by mdlvldn- 
al eulscribers without the necessity of making up 
clubs. At the same time, if any of our friend" obooae to aid in extending our circulation, we ahall be grate- ful to them, aud every such person who oeucl^ no ton 
or more subscribera from ono place will be entilu a to 
one copy of the (taper for himself without charge. At 
one dollar a year, postage paid, the expenspn ol paper 
and printing aro barely repaid; and oonelder.ng the 
aiae of the sheet and the quality of its contenta. wo ere 
confident the people will coneidor Tub Weekly - uw the cheapeat uewep^per published in the world* ana 
we trust also one of the very best. Address. THK SDN. New York City, N. Y. 
SUIiimery of .vary ilaaarlntinn. p.paterlai iu andlea. 
wlety. Folry'a CM'l Pan, and I'ouclU, Wiitlng Dtaka, Paper WolgliU, Prayer Book., Hymuala, Byiiin Buoka, &o., Ae. 
Ollibona' Homo—8 ..ihiinan—nnly fd.OO. liuina't lllatory of KuMlouil—only  • M. kfietuley'a " •' —S yolumei—  # 00. 
dI.«D— A irine l.ot ot Chromoa, .1 nry rodured flj- 
uraai Pi.luro Franiaa, .V':. 
rilva ina a call befur. njakl I( your Clirl.tmaa par- i chs**". [, a. a. ermosr.. 
WANTED;—Old Copper. Braaa, Leaiond Pewter. Alao Fura of nil klada. 
MD8KBAT, COON, MINE, OTTER, BEAK, 
FOX, RABBIT and SSIINE SEINS. 
Cub or trade. Call at HNKC8' HarrlMnbuig, 7 a, 
DRT GOODS. MILLI ' EFT. BATS, BONNETS. AND TRIM MINOS AT COST, 
AVPaudletoD New. copy two monlb. 
CtOIlN MII'.l.l.F.HS.—Tbo "11 m j lei—pr lea *3.00—lur aala at ' " ecu L-f IIL'TI A Ail TKE1HKR Jt CAHSiaA^'5 AgrlnJkufal As.ab'?'-** 
00V. KKMPER'S MESSAGE. 
THE COJCDITION OF THE STATE. 
Ttio Pnbltc Credit and Debt—Fulnre of 
the Funding Act—Receipts and ECxpen- 
dltares—How tolucrraie the llrvcnae— 
Expense* wUlrti can be Retrenrbcd— 
Tbe Hrliool Ftind—Armed Interference 
Trllii Elections In Virginia, «kc. 
Commonwealth or Virginia,) 
Governor's Office, v 
Kiciimond, Dec. 0, 1870.) 
Oentlcmen of the Senate and Uuuse vf 
Delegates: 
lu greeting your return to tlie capllol, I 
devoutly recogiiiio our renewed obligeUonn 
to Almtglitr (lod for ike order, pence, lienhh 
and material improvemeut. wlilch knve 
marked the progreee of Ike Commou wealth 
tkrougk anotker year. 
While the political excitement, being fell 
tkrougkout the general country, 19 profound 
ly to be deplored, let uh reuictuber that Ite 
caueee and counequenceR are beyond our con- 
trol. Any untimely intervention or action 
ofa tbo part of the State would tend rather 
to aggravate than to allay the evil. If, an 
we have a right to expect, the present etrug- 
gle shall result in vindicstlng the will of the 
people, in ths supremacy of the civil over 
military power, and in the return of peace 
with justice to all sectione. States and men ; 
theu we shall enter a new era of reconcilia- 
tion and enduring prosperity, nud wo shall 
not fail to signalixe the hour of victory with 
such moderation, calmness and prudence as 
become the Immemorial character of Virgin- 
ia. But if wrong and usurpation overcome 
for a time all attempts to arrest them, this 
Commonwealth, so leng tried by the fiercest 
ordeals of adversity, will not only join in 
every legal, peaceful and constitutional ef 
fort to rescue the liberties of the country, 
but will know bow to preserve its traditional 
composure and fortitude through every vi- 
cissitude of the future. No coutingency can 
come, aud none can be conceived, In which 
Virginia will despair of the Kepublic. 
Booking forward hopefully to a peaceful 
solution of the discord pending outside our 
borders, trusting that the ■quadrennial con- 
test between national parlies is about to re 
suit in tlie customary period of repose, let 
us direct resolute and united labors to the 
great domestic interests which are especially 
committed to our responsibility and care, 
ma POBl.IC CREDIT, FINANCES AND DEBT. 
The one duly resting noon us with para- 
mount obligation at this lime is, to re-eslab 
lish, at the earliest possible moment, the 
credit of the'Coinnion wealth. Assuming that 
the national excitement will pass away with 
none but constitutional results, a more aus- 
picious opportunity than tiro present la not 
to be expected for settling our financial poli- 
cy upon a stable and unduriqg founiiation.— 
'Abe monetary panic, which settled down up 
on the general business of the country three 
years agrt, has, for many month's, been visi- 
bly receding. The revenues of the State 
are sensibly and steadily increasing, while 
the general expenditures are being cdrtes- pondingly reduced. A further and important 
-reduction of the latter is about to result from 
recent changes in the constitution. Valua- 
ble improvements engrafted on the revenue 
system, at your last session, did not operate 
In time to affect the returns of the then cur- 
rent fiscal year; but already they aro develop- 
ing excellent results and they guarantee a 
further and material increase of receipts at 
the treasury in tlie future. While our pro- 
gress is necessarily slow and laborious, it is 
Impossible to resist the multiplied evidences 
.around us which attest a steady and progres 
slve improvement of the taxable resources 
and the permanent revenues of the State. A 
cnutiousand well considered caleulutiou dem- 
onstrates that with the retrenchment of cer- 
tain useless expenses, and with further and 
reasonable improvement upon the revenue 
system, presently to be mentioned, our re- 
sources will be equal to all demands upon 
the treasury, including interest on the debt, 
without Increasing tbo general taxation.— 
Itealizing all the embarrassments which 
heretofore made it impoasibla to carry on the 
government and at the same time sntisfytLe 
' just claims of the creditors, 1 do not hesitate 
to soy tlie time lias arrived for preparing to 
• pay full interest, upon tlie debt proper, at a 
very early day. 
As the one measure of greatest possible re- 
lief to our own people, as the one niosc vital 
to the development of the struggling Com- 
monweallU, It is demanded that nil contro- 
versy over the debt shall be settled and put 
behind us without loss of time. The worst 
internal obstacle to the relief of ell classes, 
from the depression of the past, iis to be 
found in the financial policy, contemporane- 
ous with the funding act and its execution, 
which was at Erst rash and then vacillating, 
and which sunk both public and private cre- 
dit in distrust and disrepute. Publiccharac- ■ ter is but the sum of the individual charac- 
ters of the people. In the eyes of the mon- 
etary world, the government is finaucially 
and morally the reflex of ite constituency.  
"That which impairs the plighted faith of the 
government destroys confidence in the peo- 
ple and paralyzes individual credit and en- 
terprise. The cfTect is to alarm and repel 
capital which is ever sensitive and timid.  
. The facts could be cited to show that, in the 
course of the last ten years, largo sums of 
ptoney which sought iiivestmenl in Virginia 
in enterprises capable of adding greatly t» 
our taxable wealtb, were driven off by tlie 
discovery of our intestine agitations in con- 
nection with the debt and the continued de- 
fault of the State to its creditors. In some 
cases, by reason of the same discoyery, pro- 
mlsiog ■ enterprlsea actually begun were 
abandoned and imvestments wholly or par 
tlally made were withdrawn. 
But other and more fearful losses are 
about to bo brought upon us by this vexed 
controversy unless it is settled speedily and 
, forever. It is not only repellin,; tlie capital 
Which seeks invdatmeut from without, but it 
threatens to banish a bettor capital from 
within. Unless settled, it will impair tlie 
life of the Commonwealth by the depletion 
of its population. It is manifest that the 
gradual return of healthy monetary condi- 
tions, which for some timo has been visible 
over the general country, is calculated to in 
crease and not to avert the danger impend- 
lug here. Unless the benefits of the general 
Improvement are made available to our peo- 
ple by organizing a permanent and healthy 
financial policy of our own, it will serve but 
to increase the disparity and make broader 
the contrast between the condition of Vir 
gluia and that of other more prosperous and 
enterprising States. We con not hope to 
share the prosperity which is returning out- 
side the Commonwcath, if financikl disorder 
shall continue to reign within it. If we fail 
to keep abreast with Other States iu the 
march of improvement, If while business is 
reviving around us stagnation shall be the 
rule at home, then our own supineness will 
more than all else reinforce the evils which 
deplete our population aud drain our wealth 
It is always the case during a prolonged per. 
lod of local depression, arising from what- 
ever cause—when the avenues to profitable 
employment aud enterprise are closed—that 
many of the most valuable classes of the 
people, including the more vigorous youth 
starting In active life, will not be restrained 
from going off In search of bettor fortunes iu 
nioro prosperous localities. These causes ore 
cow visibly operating in some portions of the 
State aud the results warn us to guard a- 
gainsl a now exodus of the more embarrassed 
classes. An undue tendency to emigration 
has always existed among our people and It 
is easily sllmulated iu times like the present. 
At the date of the last census, 920,831 iia 
lives of Virginia, Including the people of 
West Virginia, were residing iu other Siates. 
Inportaut as it is to attract imuiigrut.uu in 
order to develop our dormant resources, it is 
of tar greater consequence to stop this loss 
of our native youth who are too apt to seek 
more active theatres of employment in States 
vhich, having less natural act vantages than 
ura, yet outstrip us in enterprise and devel- 
opmeut. There is nothing iu the natural 
conditions of the State to produce this drain 
upon its vital energies, ami there is no rea- 
nu why a provident slKtesmanahlp shall not I ■ 
tTectually arrest it. Nowhere iu Virginia 
oes population press upon sahslslouee.— 
Every portion of our territory in not only 
usceptiblu of denser eottlemeul, but it In. 
ite" and needs Imnitgrution. Of our uiioing. 
lanufucturing and ngrlcultiiral capabilities, 
-tr the greater part lies slumbering in un- 
unkmi dorrnuney, waiting fur tlie awakening 
snds of capital and labor to bring to light 
iturnl recjums o; lueihaustible mhtiesa i i 
and to open for all classes of the people new 
avenues of remunerative employment. If 
our present population were quadrupled it 
could be subsisted and employed, not only 
without straining our natural capacities, but 
with tncrensed abundance and with mnlli- 
plled benefits to all classes; and even then, 
in point ol density of population, tiro State 
would rank bebiud many olber conuuuuities 
wbicU produce and pronper more in less la- 
vored parts of the world. 
The true way to remove these Iiindrances 
to our progress—the way to arouse a vigor- 
ous and healthy public spirit and to start 
the C'ommoiiwealih ou a new career of de- 
volepmsnt—is by reorganizing our credit to 
banish the distrust which locks up or drives 
off capital and prostrates enterprise. While 
we all knew the present depression results 
from a combination of causes external and 
internal, yet it is certain it will never bo 
remedied as long as the opprobrium of an 
overdue and unsettled debt shall be tlie 
subject of criminations and reproaches be- 
tween the State and ita creditors. As 
nothing can so quickly revive the general 
business and productive energies of tlie peo- 
ple, so nothing can give to the State so 
much ability to pay full interest on the debt 
as measures resolutely providing the means 
for iis payment. Procrastination serves hut 
to deepen the existing depression, to swell 
the arrears of interest aud to lesson the 
alility to pay. To begin paying renews 
confidence, converts productive into unpro 
ductive values, gives a fresh impulse to all 
enterprises, and so increases tlie ability to 
continue paying. If the requirements of 
honor did not over ride all other considera- 
tions in dealing witli this subject, as they 
do ; and if it were possible to escape the psy- 
nieut of any of our obligations, as it is not; 
the experiment of repudiating any, even the 
least of them, would entail losses upon tlie 
people many times greater iu amount than 
the entire debt Itself. Unquestionably, if 
expediency alone be consulted, the cheapest 
and easiest as well as the only way to get 
rid of the debt is to pay it off. 
But higher consideralionB than such as 
calculate material and pecuniary advantages 
will control the action of Virginia upon this 
question. It is enough that, the preservation 
of the unblemished honoi of the government 
nud the people demands the speediest possi- 
ble redemption of every obligation; 
AMOUNT OF THE DEBT. 
Much misapprehension and misrepresenta- 
tion prevail as to the amount of the public 
debt. It lias been improperly magnified by 
counting as part of it the sum of f15,239,- 
870.74, which, by the funding act, wan sot 
apart and assigned for seulemcnt with West 
Virginia, and is known as "West Virginia's 
third." That sum belongs to the debt pro 
per of West Virginia, for which this State 
neither acknowledges ncr intends to aesumo 
any liability. Pursuant to the terms of the 
funding act, it is now a part of the contract 
with tlie holders of our new bonds that Vir- 
ginia is not to become liable for West Vir 
giuia's third, except by virtue of such settle 
moot as may be consummated hereafter be- 
tween the two Slites. No such liability 
can ever arise except iu tlie impossible and 
Inconceivable contingency that Viigiuia 
ivill, at some future time, voluntarily con- 
sent and asHum.! to pay the debt of West 
Virginia. No instance of the kind having 
occurrred in the experience of the past, it is 
hardly to ho reckoned that one State will 
pay the debt of another State. 
Another err r in computing bur Indebted 
ness is committed by treating the sinking 
fund as a part of the debt proper. The 
principal sum of tbie fund now amounts to $4,98(5,771.90 and it is made up of bonds 
heretofore discharged and redeemed by tlie 
government, upon which the State under 
takes to pay, to a board of its own offiiers, 
stated interest which is to be used by them 
iu farther reducing the outstanding debt by 
the purchase of other State bonds. Having 
ceased to be the property of creditors and 
piaesed into the ownership of tlie Slate, the 
sinking fund bonds aro made to represent a 
debt due by the government to itself. The 
fund is made up of so much debt paid off, 
and it ie being iucrease-d by means of tbo 
further red'uctiuu of our outstanding debt, 
so that, in an important sense, the larger the 
Finking fund tlie loss the actual debt. Cer 
tuiuly ly a change of organic law, and as 
many argue without it, the State can extin 
guish this nominal indebtedness simply by 
dostroyiug the bonds in ita own possessiou 
which represent it. While the true policy 
is to maintain and iucresse the siukiug fund 
until it shali have fulfilled its design of ab 
sorbiugall the outstaadiug bonds, yet it is 
inaccurate to class these assets of the Stale 
os a part of its debt. 
Tlie literary fund, which is sometimes 
in is taken for part of the State debt, is, in 
many respects, nnalogous to the sinking 
fund. It consists of certain assets belong- 
ing absolutely to the State, which have been 
set apart and dedicated to the support of 
public free scbools So far from principal 
sum of the literary fund constituting a debt, 
it is required to remain unimpaired and 
entire, and its annual income, now amount 
iug to $83,907.64, ie all that by the terme of 
its creation can ever become payable there- 
on. It is iu the nature of an annuity which 
the State has voluntarily founded for ite 
own benefit, and it might be properiy classed 
ae an item in the permanent annual expenses 
of tlie government. The same power which 
created aud bes'owed this fund can, at 
pleasure, withdraw and extinguish it. 
w bile this will not be done, aud the annuity 
will continue to bo paid, it cannot, without 
a perversion of terms, be confounded with 
the public debt or treated as a part of it. 
The following is an accurate statement of 
the entire debt proper of tbo Common- 
wealth ; 
Tlio whole amount, a> Hied and da- termlued purauant to the tarma of tha iHruUru; act, was $30,478.7M.il) Of which this «um haa since been dia- 
clmraod anil rolired by the operatioua 
of the alukiua fund, viz   989,120.11 
The remaindar la the principal sum of 
the debt proper at thia time and em- braces the whole of tiro iutereat-boar- tug debt, viz  29,189.328.38 Tho amount of interaut in arrears -be- ing ao much non-iutureat-bearing debt—it  3,510.831.35 
Conaequently tbe gran I total of tlie public debt—both Intercat-bouring 
and nou-lntereat-bearlng—la   $33,000,180.73 
It must be borne in mind that among 
other resources for tbe reduction of the debt, 
tlie State retains large iuterests in various 
corporations, and which some have certain 
aud some contingent value, while others are 
worthless. In the first class are the amounts 
due by the Uichmoud and Danville Railroad 
Company, on account of a loan secured by 
mortgage, and by the Richmond, Fredericks 
burg and Potomac Railroad Company, iu 
stock. The amouot of principal and interest 
due on the (irst-iiained claim, as reported by 
the auditor of public accounts, is |888,239.- 
41. The amount of stock held by the State 
in the last named company Is $275,000. 
Estimating tho stock according to the lowest 
price which it is understood to have coin 
munded in market, and aggregutiog the 
present value of these two claims, if tlie 
available proceeds thereof were realized and 
used in retiring our coupon bonds of the 
second class, at their present market value, 
including principal and interest, would be 
reduced to $29,922,942.40. 
The public debt, which is here carefully 
stated, is Virginia's full pottion of what was 
contracted by tbe original Stale, not only 
before its dismemberineut, bat before the 
late war began. Not a dollar of it haa been 
contracted since the beginning of the war, 
nor has it undergone any increase whutover 
exceut from the acuuinululluu of interest ar- 
rears. 
Conriderlng that, since the fuodiug act 
took effcet, the debt has borne interest to 
the auiMiut of $8,932,23707 nud that we 
have so far met and Kept down tlie accruing 
interest that the entire oulslauding debt of 
today is only $2,521,414.25 larger than it 
was five years ago, when newly resumed 
under that act; aud remembering that these 
results have been accomplislied iu a period 
of depreeeion and eiubarrassineut such as a 
Stats rarely ever bad to endure; wo have 
every reason to take heart aud resolutely go 
forward to tlio task of restoring the public 
credit coiupletely and at once. The indebl- 
edness of tho Slate Is less than one-tenth of 
its assessed values which are bei"g slowly 
but steadily Increased by the energy of tlie 
people. With unshriiikiug and reusouablu 
preparation now, the State will hencufurth 
carry its debt with a finauclal strenglh 
w hich will render the burduu lighter with 
each aucvesdlng yviti', ' 
THE PDTOIIB OF THE FUNDING ACT. 
It is impossible to ignore the accomplished 
facts of the funding act or its inevitable fu- 
ture operation. The bulk of the outstand- 
ing debt is in the form of tax-receivable- 
coupon bonds, or in registered certificates 
capable of being convened into such bonds 
at the will of the holder. The coupons are 
solf-collocting, and are in fact annually col- 
lected nut of tlie public revenue, as they 
Will continue to be. Such are the results of 
a law conslituting a contract which the 
Connunnwenlth is powerless to annul or im- 
pair, either by leffrslative or conventional 
action. The decision of our own court of 
last resort nffims the indestructible validity 
of the contract. Every principle of that de 
cislou lias been sanctioned by the Supreme 
Couit of the United Slates. The subject 
has passed from the forum of legitimate dis 
cussion. The validity of the law lias ceased 
to be a practical question, and any hostile 
action aflecting it is plainly impossible. 
With what reason then can It be desired to 
exercise the public mind with abortive and 
visionary alteinpls to reopen it.7 Grant 
that the act was passed precipitately, in con- 
sequence of exaggerated esiimales of our 
resources; grant that it Is promised what 
for tho timo was wholly Impossible to he 
performed ; and that it plunged the finances 
of the Slate into disreputable confusion. 
Thogu disastrous facts have been exposed to 
the world, as in yindlcution of the character 
of Virginia they ought to have been, and all 
rigbt-thiokiug men now know that the 
poverty, nud not the will of the S ate, has 
prevented an earlier compliance with its 
new obligntirtds. Grant that Unwarrantuble 
means pneured the pttssage of the bill in 
violation of the will of the people. No cor- 
ruption in the procurement of le islatinn. 
otherwise valid, can be entertained, maeh 
less considered by the courts, as a reason for 
its invalidation. Moreover, an obligation 
higher than any more necessity conetrains 
us to abide by the terms of the act. What- 
ever opprobrium may attach to its origin, it 
was the act of competent authdrity and it 
binds the honor of the Commohwealth. 
Agitation against it is a wrong to the good 
name of Virginia, and a cruel injury to 
every interest of the people. 
ItELATlONS OF THE UNITED STATES TO THE 
DEBT OP VIllOINIA. 
In a former mesHago, I deemed it due to 
tlie truth of history to record the equitable 
claims of Virginia upon the United States, 
as well by virtue of earlier grants and con- 
cessions in behalf of tlie Union as the cir- 
cumstances of the later dismemberment of 
the State by the sword. But I took occasion 
to deprecate every such policy as that of 
relying upon the common government to 
relieve the Slate by assuming to pay its 
obligations—arguing that the best way to 
get help from others was first to help our 
selves. There is not a finer theme for 
declamation, nor a more banvn and Utopian 
theory of present relief to the State, than 
the eqitable indebtedness, of the United 
States to Virginia, affords to the rhetorician 
and spoculatist of retirement and leisure. 
Recent developments are enough to remit 
such reveries to the impractical and meta 
physical poIiticB of a past generation. Our 
debt has been iievvly assumed, and our 
bonds were executed and delivered, not only 
since the disruption Of tbe State and with a 
knowledge of its altered relations, but with 
tho design to subject its revenues and re- 
sources, as they are, as tlie sole, specific and 
Biifflcient security for payment. To pause 
now iu tlie execution of that design, iu 
order to appeal for outside help, is to divert 
the public mind from tho liiia of duty, to 
awaken false hopes, and to discourage the 
only practicable fulfilment of our undsrtak 
iugs. Sucli a policy, however patriotically 
intended, marches on tho line of repudia- 
tion. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
The revenues from taxation for the last 
fiscal year amounted to $3,679,339 66. They 
exceeded the average annual rcceijyts of tho 
previous six yearn by $201,276.28, aud they 
exceeded tlie receipts of the fiscal year, 
1874-5, by $I61-,549,6I. The disbursements 
from tills source during the last fiscal year 
were as follows: 
For ordinary oxpeazsz of ths Govern- 
ment. - - - _ $975,232,85 For extraordinary expnnees, - - 238.13*2 83 For public free aeboole, - _ IIS.UOO.UO For inU-reat on debt. - - - 1,185.305.88 Balance not oxpeudod during year, - 17,318,10 
$2,879,339.88 
It is cause for heartfelt congratulation 
that the ordinary expenses of the govern- 
ment for the last fiscal year were less than 
for any other year since the constitution 
took effect, and less by $108,900.44 than the 
average annual expenses on the same ac- 
count during the previous six years The 
temporary increase of extraordinary ex- 
penses is duo to tlie cost of the recent 
assessment of lands and to the special ap 
prnpriations of your last session to public 
institutions. 
THE MEANS OF INCREASING THE REVENUE. 
In devising means for meeting the de- 
ficiency iu tho treasury, I have horeiofore 
urged upon your attention various subjects 
of taxation, among which are some of great 
value, now imperfectly taxed or not taxed 
at all. It ia no spirit of impoitunity, but 
with very clear convictions of the importance 
of tfie subject, that I again invoke their 
consi lerution. 
The outline of a bill for taxing spirituous 
liquors in bulk, referred to in my last an- 
nual message, has been singularly misun- 
derstood. Many of tiie commercial class 
object that the tax would operate as a 
burden upon commerce, and especially upon 
the manufacture and sale of spirits within 
tlie State. So far from this being true, tlie 
entire tax would rest upon consumption 
alone, and would necessarily come out of 
the consumer; for while the tax would be 
leyied and collected in bulk, it would be 
added to the price paid by the retail dealer 
and afterwards refunded to him by his 
customers It could not in tue slightest 
degree affect the sale of liquors beyond the 
State, whether luauufactured in it or trans 
ported through it, because its ooeratiou is 
carefully confined to such spirits as are rou 
smued within our limits. It could not give 
tlio least advantage to manufacturers and 
dealers beyond the State over those within 
it, because it imposes uniform taxation upon 
all liquors actually consumed by our people, 
whether made here or elsowhere. A mo 
ment's reflection disposes of tho objection 
that the payment of tlio tax will be evaded, 
for the amount of it is so moderate and so 
easily paid, and tlie peualcies provided are 
so stringent, that it is impossibio any dealer 
would, by attempting evaeion, baznrd enor- 
mous losses for tlie sake of a trifling con- 
tingent gain. The only frauds to be appro 
bended at all might occur in the clandestine 
use of very small quantities of uutaxed 
spirits at points near the Slate boundary 
lines ; but no dealer could afford tlie risk of 
sharing even in those frauds, and they 
would in any event be loo inconsiderable to 
be felt as an influence upon the revenues 
from this source. Nor ie there any warrant 
for tlio objection that a new corps of otllcials 
would be necessary to enforce the law and 
collect the tax ; for the plan proposes to em- 
ploy none but tlio present revenue oificers 
who undoubtedly would bo able to execute 
all its provisiooB without creating any new 
charge upon the treasury. It canuot ho 
supposed that a tax of thirty cents on the 
gallon of spirits would lessen the trafic in 
them or tho proiluctlon of them, for after 
all it would operate aa a tax of less than 
half a cent on each draught or glass of the 
quantity consumed. Nevertheless, Blatislics 
carefully verified by facts prove such a tax 
will yield a yearly increase of $750,000 to ' 
tlio treasury. No tax would be so choerfullv 
accepted by tbe great body of the people"; 
none would bo loss felt or so easily paid. 
But if it be preferred that the law on this 
subject stand as it is, theu the taxible evil 
which imposes the most grevions costs and 
charges on tho government will coutiuue to 
yield it the least return. 
Tho present oyster law, however ablv and 
skilfully devised,yields no revenue aud gives 
no results. Both for protection and for tax- 
aiiou.it is worse than uugnlory. Most vain 
able oyster fisheries iu other countries have 
been peruianeutly destroyed for waul of pro 
tectlon, and ours are threuteued with 
destruliou at the hands of unlicensed and 
lawless marauders from beyond the Btate. 
The oyster fisheries of Virginia are under- 
stood to yield products of tlie annual value 
of tweuly millions of dollars. If this inter 
eat be treated as so much private property, 
and if the iireseut uniform rale of taxatiuu 
be appllea to In (flkieotly, en annual 
revenue of one hundred thousand dollars 
1 will be derived from it. lint the State owns 
nud retains the oyster bods as part of its 
ungranted domain—as its sole, inituediale 
and absolute property. With what consis- 
tency or reason can the government tax the 
private estates which its citizens have iu- 
linrlted or purchased, aud at tlie same time 
throw open this great public domain with 
all ita fruitful riches for inilltlensed and 
gratuitous use and even spoilation and de- 
struction at tlie hands of non-residents and 
all others f is it just to tax tile scanty and 
hard-earned means of the whole body of 
our own poor, nud at the same time open 
those stores of public wealth as a gratuity 
to a favored few 7 it is tlie opinion of many 
of those having lifelong knowledge of this 
Interest, and it is undoubtedly true, that, 
without inju-<tico or hardship to any class, a 
I law can bo framed sons to raise the amouot 
of revenue just mentioned from tlie oyster 
flaheriee, and at the same time, to protect 
and preserve them as a source of perpetual 
wealth to tlie people iu their vicinity. 1 
commend tlie subject aa one of great luipor 
tance to be considered in connection with 
tlie deficiency in tlie treasury. 
It Is for the General Assembly to determine 
tlie question whether the treasury shall be 
supplied by means of the special taxation 
here proposed, or by an increase of the gen 
ernl taxation. The special method, winch I 
earnestly recommeud, will render the gener- 
al increase unnecessary and will soon justify 
a reduction of the rale of taxation. But we 
touch tlie crisis of financial fortunes, aud an 
imperative necessity requires us to choose 
either tlie one alternative or the other. We 
cannot reject both. Tosuttle down now upon 
the past policy of uon action is to impose up- 
on the people burdens worse than any taxa- 
tion. The Uommouwealth canuot stand still 
without intensifying every existing evil nor 
without being engulfed in discredit, prostra 
lion and dishonor. If the special taxation 
nroposed shall be disapproved, then I do not 
hesitate to urge an iucieaae of the general 
rate. A slight increase will meet the exi- 
gency. It will operate as a measure of ultl 
mate and speedy relief. In ridding the State 
of the financial incubus whicli weiglia down 
its energy, it will produce biessiuga iar in 
excess of its burdens. The untarnislied hon 
or of this Commonwealth is the one most 
sacred and glorious inheritance of its people. 
A few years ago they stripped theinse vea of 
more than half their property and poured 
, out their blood like water to vindicate it.  | Today they will neither hold buck nor bo- 
grudge the means necessary for ita preserva- 
tion 
1'ARTICULAR expknbes which can be re- 
trenched. 
A heavy and needlesa charge upon the 
treasury is incurred iu connedtion with the 
corporation and county jails. It is most no 
ticeable iu the matter of the board aad cloth- 
ing of prisoners. Tho cost of such hoard is 
from three to four times as great as in the 
peuitentiary, whereas iu the crowded jails of 
tlie cities, at least, it ought to be the same, 
while in soini} cases clothiog aad other nec- 
essaries are supplied with needless expense, 
not to say gross irregularity. In many oi 
the corporations the Commonwealth is feel- 
ing and clothing able bodied prisoners, who 
are organized into chain-gangs, and perform 
ing daily hard labor, of great value, for local 
benefit. It iu so much gratuitous labor, fur- 
nished at State expense, for corporate pur- 
poses. Certainly, the prisoners of each lo- 
cality ought to be supported at local expense. 
They would theu bo made to work for their 
living and earn it. 
In tho matter of conveying lunatics to tho 
asylums or convicts to the penitentiary, tho public money ie habitually wasted. Guards 
are almost always allowed, and several per 
sons often travel for mileage and pieasure as 
the suppositions escort of a feeble lunatic or 
the keepers of a fettered criminal. When 
fugiiives from justice have been reclaimed 
by requisition and broughi back from other 
States, I have in uo case allowed a guard, 
and a desperate criminal is often conveyed 
without difficulty from a distant point and 
tlirough other States to tho place of trial, 
end always by a single agent and without 
assistance. Aa important saving will bo ef 
fected if it be provided by law that whenever 
a criminal is soutenced to the peniteutiary, 
the superintendent of that iuBlitution shall 
have notice of tho fact and shall forthwith 
send one of tho permanent trained guards for 
the convict—paying, not mileage, but mere 
actual expenses. Obviously humanity as 
well as economy requires that in like mauoer 
the experienced attendants or nurses of the 
asylums should bo sent to take charge of ad judged lunatics and convey them to their 
places of destination. 
Tho expenses of tlie numerous boards of 
visitors foi public inatituiions now amount 
to no inconsiderable sum. Most of the boards 
aro so unnecessarily large as to weaken un- 
duly tbo separate responsibility of individual 
visitors. If every board be cut duwu to five 
members, tho responsibility and efficiency of 
each member will be increased, while more 
than half of the present expense will be sav- 
ed. Borne of tho most experienced officers 
of State institutions recommeud this change. 
The present mode of performing routine 
office work at tho capitol, is aubsiantially 
what it was fifty years ago. Since that time 
iinpoitam. improvements have been made by 
most governments, as well as corporations 
aud tho larger business firms, in the methods, 
arrangeiuents, and rules for dispatching of 
fice work. In tlie opinion of competent judges 
and experts, if these improvements were 
adopted by the S'ste, twice the present 
aiuouut of public office business could beac 
cotupliahed by half the present number of 
employees. As the result of nearly three 
years of daily and close observation, I am of 
opinion that several of the seperato salaried 
offices, now maintained at the capitol, can be 
aboiisbed, not only without detriment or in 
convenience to tlie public service, but with 
an increase of ite efficiency, as well as a de- 
cided retrenchment of present expenses. 
THE ARREARS DUE THE SCHOOL FUND. 
It is not difficult to teetlfy the misappre- 
hensions which have obscured thia subject, 
and which have assumed the reality of a re- 
lation to it, which neither existed nor could 
have existed, ou the part of tlie board liero 
toforo charged with controlling the payment 
of certain interest on tlie publicdebt. Among 
other impossibilities alleged to have been 
performed by that board, it -hus been sup- 
posed that, by its action of tho 23U of June, 
1875, it caused $409,000 of the school fund to 
be diverted from its legitimate use aud paid 
as interest on the ontstauding debt to bond- 
holders ; although the fact is that the entire 
amount of interest paid to the bond-holders, 
by virtue of that or any other action of tho 
board, was $198,814 88 end no more. As to 
the much smaller sum, which, in that year 
and iu strict pursuance ef law, was paid to 
the credit of the suikiug fund, and which 
was so paid not by the board but by the An 
ditor of Public Accounts, it is yet to-be seen 
in the form of au available equivalent in tlie 
hands of the Cniuniissioners of the Sinking 
Fund, and it may be reconverted into money 
at tho pleasure of tlie Slate. But it ia not 
true that tlie sums thus paid, or either or 
any part of them, had been taken from the 
public school fund or had ever constituted 
part of it. Not only did the balances due 
the school fund have no connection with the 
payments thus caused to be made ou the debt, but the existence of such balances was whol 
ly and necessarily unknown to, and unsus 
pected by tho board. Every possible pre- 
camion was used by tlie board, as an organ 
ized body, in procuring from tho officers 
charged witli receiving aud keeping all the 
public funds, full and authentic iuformatiou 
as to tlie revenues, ou hand and incoming, 
which were sul ject to tlie payment of inter- 
est md tlie expenses of the government, aud 
which were not subject to any other special 
or prior purpose whatever. The board nei 
liter used nor applied any funo in the pay 
ment of interest, except that which was thus 
officially reported to it, from the best resour- 
ces of infonnatiou, as pertaining to the gen 
tral treasury and ai being pioperly avuiUble 
and liable for such payment. The existence 
of the considerable balances, since discovered 
to be due from tlie geueral treasury to the 
school fund, was cot only unknown to the 
board, but even to tlie Auditor of Public Ac 
couiits and tlie Bnperintendeut of Public In- 1 
structlon were ignorant of their existence 
until their discovery more than half a year 
afterward. All the other officers, here re- 
feried to, could have known tlie existence of 
those balances in uo way except through the 
Auditor, who himself did not know It until 1 
lung after the iuteresi had been paid. 
That such balances have accrued at ail la due, not t« any aajqwcecltm of fact's or o.-n ' 
scions error in the manngemeut of his office 
by the auditor, of which there is no ground 
of suspicion, but solely to the methods by 
which lie lias continued, with tlio apparent 
sanction of successive legislatures or at least 
of their examining committees, to keep tills 
branch of his accounts ever since their iocep 
tion in 1870. For tlie sy tem observed in 
keeping tho acconntr of his office, the audi- 
tor is directly responeibie to the Legislalure, 
sud the executive has no authority to change 
it. In a former messitge I argued, Unavail 
'
nR'7>existence of grsve defects in the 
accounting syatem of the goFerUmeut and 
urged its reorganization. 
In slating how these balances arose. It is 
prbfier to premise that of the properly tax 
revenues which are stated collected, the Au 
ditor has regularly paid to the school fund its 
full propoftion, witk liberal measure i for 
one-fifth of such revenues has been paid io 
tbe ecbool fund in money, whereas other Im- 
portant interests were forced to accept re 
duced pay merits from tlie remaining friur- 
fifths, which cousi-ted in large part of cou- 
pons. In this respect tho school fund is es- 
pecially favored, as ft suflers no loss or 
abatement by reason of the receipt of cou- 
pons for revenue. 
But it now appears that the balances which 
have been over-rated, grew out of tlie dellu 
quent revenues—such as were due by de 
faulting officers—In which the proportion of 
the school fund could nuithsr be aHcenaiued 
nor collected except alier many deiavs, often 
•itandlng through •ovenl ynrs. I am Informml that Iho auditor duly iu-tituted suits ami nit the dsfauIU-rs, 
bill that a recovsry waa usually suhjuct to His dvlaya Inc.idimt to liti.-atioll in the courts, while In soma 
cases deltmjuent o(Beers and (hair surotici proved par- 
tially or wholly lusulVcnt and in others thay were el- alowod, by special acts of Assemhly, to p.y tho State in Its own boude. It thus heppeucd that the dnliu- queut reTcuuee, when collected it *11, were uenally re- 
ceived long after they had become due end often iu ir 
regular luelallmente and eniall eume. In general the coete and expenses of collection in such caees could 
not be kuowu until the last lust-linent wae received, aud a divlelou of euch receipts between the echool fund and the general Ireaeury wae delayed until a final 
settlement was reached which would show the net aum to be divided. Thus It was that the email bnlaucei, 
whilo awaiting tho data needed for an accurate eettle- 
menfc aud dlvielon, grew to their prosent size linpep- 
coptlhly anil uucoueoioualy to the omccr who had tlnm In charge. In explaining the operation of thle eystera, I do not intend to bo uuderetood as approving It. Gn the eou- 
trary, Itis iu my opinion wholly unncccsaary and fruitful of procrastination sud confusion in tho public 
acoouuti. Tho result of it Is that tho balance duo tho 
echool fund on the revenue of 1870 w.te aecerUineil and 
reported only a few monthe ago. So IneMuously line it worked, thai although nearly all the erreare to the 
school fund accumulated before my term of oflBce be- geu. our predoCeBeors do not anpoar to have euspected 
their ezlsteuoe. With the beat IntonUouH on the part 
of those who conduct the eyetcin, its resulta ihrpriao 
even them. Uuloss changed by legislative actiou It 
may produce like resulte In the future. / drocating 
reforms wh'ch I lacked authority to enlorco, I hava 
urged, ever atuoe tho discovery of these balances, that 
always on thr receipt of any part of the property lax, greet or small, or from wha'ever eourc-.. it ought at 
ouce to be divided In tbe due proportions between 
tho sebcol fund and tho general treasury, eu that the 
several fuuds should never be intermixed. If after 
thus dividing any sum received from delinquent rev. 
enuo, it should epptar Irom a subscquutit ascertain- 
ment of tho expenses ol its collection that too much had been paid tho school fund, then euch overpay ment 
should bo entered as a charge sgslnet that fund to bo 
liquidated iu the next eottlement. But a better way to keep the ecbool fuud separate, la to have it collected 
and accounted for aeparately by the lei collectors. Tho following revised etatemeut of tho eudttor shows 
all the arrears due to the echool fuud, from Br-t to last, also'the separate bulaucca fur the years iu which they rcepectSully eroee: Balance due on the revenue of 1870  67,103.92 
" " " 1871  96 551.49 
" " " 1872  92.iS2.Fi 1873  108.714 85 
" " " 1874  28,179 98 
Whale amount due. $382,732.28 There are no such arrears either for the lest or the present year. In a short timo. end without difficulty, the whole amouut can bo dlechafged out of tho lucom- iug revenue. 
In disposing of thle oubjoct by leglolatlon I inbmlt that it will be pertinent to dotenulue these questions: Ie It not in conflict with the deelgn both of ths tloa 
efcUuthiu and the funding act to collect any portion of tho echool fund in tax-roceivablo coupons? Inasmuch 
ao tho coupons are valueless when once paid into tho 
treaeury as part of tbe reveuue, and iuaamuch as they had neither actusl nor prospective existence at tha date of the Oonetitutlun. could It have bven the design 
of that iuolrumcul to permit the collection of the 
school tax in these or lu any other funds except inch es would be available for the support of tbe schools?— 
Iu providing for this speciflo purpose "au annual tax 
upon the pioportyof tho Slate of not less thau one 
mill nor more than five mills on the dollar." does not 
the Constitution intend its collect! in In money or Ita 
available equivalent, and are we not bouud to enlorco ite eoparafco collection accordingly ? 
itiaostiLaxzoilB, Tho arbitration to tlx tho line of boundary between Virginia aad Maryland ia pondiug aud Undcthrinined 
at tho writing of this message. The result will bo 
epecielly communicated as anon asit is aecertalned In order to contract aa much as poi-lbie the dlrnen- 
eions ol thia paper. I preposo to make certain of our 
transportation iutercats the subject of a special mes- 
sage at an early day. During the recces of the Geueral A-mil bly, t nec- 
essarily incurred the rcopoeiblllty of rcprcseiltlng the 
relations of Virginia to tlie National Contcniii*li In 
•peaking of the Btate, I gave Just and cheerful defer- 
ence to your actiou lu tko premises, and dispoerd of 
tho enbject in a communication, herewith transmitted. Events which have occurred einco your adjourn- 
ment strengthen ray conviction that capital puuish- 
ment should bo executed privately and never under 
the public gaze. Such ehock'ng epecUclea involve 
cruelty to tho condemned, era demoralizing to por- thma of the people, and in no way promotive of order 
or reopoct for the sanctitlei of law It is only nocea- 
aary that precautions should bo provided by law to prevent the execution of thle paititui duty in a barbar- 
ous manner end by lucompeteut bands. I again invite your attention to the real inconven- iences which result from the want of such a Stato bu- 
reau of statistics aa the constitution deacribes and In- 
tends to ho organized. It need create no charge upon tho treasury. At present. State officers cannot inter- 
rogate. rightfully, muutcipal author.tico, trausporta- tiofl. nr other incorporated coiiipauiea, or looal- fficera, 
although these are otten the only sources of iuforma- tion which ie •-ssrntial to the efficient discharge of both legislative and executive dmies. 
THE COHSTlrurtOMAL AMENDUKItra. 
The emendmeuts to tho constitution. last aiibmitted to tho people, hove been ratiflxd by a majority of 3i - 014 votes. Thia greet majority, ao far from rcauH.ng from i ho ordinary discipline aud eway of political par- ty agents, was brought about by tho spoutaneoua pow- 
er oi" tho sentiment which prevadce and controls the 
masses of tho people. It ie tho most slgiiiflcant end iustructivo expression of the popular detormlnation to go forward ou the line of a etorn and urogreeelve econ- 
omy. The la- k of giving effect to the amendmente, in tho 
eame spirit which induced their adoption, will com- 
mend itself to your fsvorablc attentiou. A gruUDdlcas fear has existed that ouc ol tile ainend- 
mi-nlr clothes the Legistataro with uudue and dau- geroua power over citioa sud towns. On the contrary, it simply reatorca to the Legislature the power it al- 
ways aud properly possessed until the goverumt-ut 
went down under ihe dominion of the sword, when 
unfriendly hands rudely narrowed and cramped tbo fuuetione of legislatiou. The restored power ie 
ueoueeary to tlio due protection of the people living under municipal governmente. Occasion 
exists for its exercise now in restricting tho debt end 
taxation of citiee mud towns, In measures to prevent the prostitution ot euy of their offloml agenolee to p«r- tisau purposes, sad to shut out municipal officers fr un special pecuniary tuterestin municipal cxpa.idl- 
tures. f, as it allegad, euch officers, in some in- 
staucee, receive pecuniary beueflte, either direct or indiract, from appropriatiuua aud contracts they have 
a voice iu awarding, tho pi-aclloe nughl to be made aa 
criminal in taw aa it Is reprobeusible in morala aud 
corrupting in example. In this connection, I invite yoar attention to tho further constitutional emeudmeute horetofore recoot- 
mended, and especially of open for secret voting, I heartily lavor the emendmeut, heretofore advo- 
cated by tho Superiuteadent of Public Instruo'lon. 
which propusoe to double tbe capitation tax for tbe 
support of the puhllo schools, end at the same time to 
relieve tho Stale property tax from Its prcseat heavy 
ooutrlhutioiia to that object. No hlug aho t of euch 
au ameudmeut will aquitahly apportion the bvacflte 
aud burduna of the aystem. 
AMIEU IHTEHrESBKCE WITH ILSCTIOXS Stf VIS IKIA. 
Ou the 4th of November last a dclacbmont of tho 
. regular army of tha Tnitod States was qnarlored iu ths city of Petersburg, under orders bearing upon lbs 
olectlnus then about to take place ; and on the same ■ ay I lamed a proclaiustiou to tbe people, which ia herewith communicated. The posting of a band of aoldlera clo-o to tlio voting plaeee of that city, ou the eve of the nlectiona, was as 
unexpected as a thuuder-bult out of a cloudlese sky. The cutire Commonwealth was lu a condition of pro- found peace. No iudioallou or eppreheusion of any possible disorder exl-ted. and ths governmert was 
ready aud able to protect the rlgbta of all Its olllxsns In every contingency. Not even a private quarrel, leading to any smgle case of assault and battery, had 
occurred for monthe in the community in which the 
armed force was thus etationed. The reason easlgued by tlie Prooldentof the United States fnr sending troops Into auothor Htatn I, cun- talued lu tho followiiig extract from tiie ofllclal order he Lxsued iu that instance : "Under tlie Conetitntiou, the goveruraent has been called upon to aid with tbe 
military and naval forces of the United States to 
maintain republloan government In the State agstnet 
resistance too formidable to be overcoiue by the State 
authorities. You ere directed, therefore, to sueialn Oov. Chamborlaiu egaluat domestic violence unt'.i 
otherwise ordered." Although thle order conoedee that e ch omplovxtent 
of tlie army within a Htate by the President, wo jid bo 
unlawful and unconatltiitlniml, except for the reuses 
and upon the eatl therelu speciflsd, yet thr^e grave 
couslderatlaue were wholly dlerega'rdud when the 
civil authorities of a oity of this Comnc-niveallh, In- 
cluding its local police force, were aumratrlly super- 
oeded and thrust aside, aa lu Lb s ca) a, by uillttsry power. 
Emboldened by the preoenca of tbsee tronm, an In- , fenor ministerial ofllcor of the Ilrjted Slates appoint- 
ed a large number of epcclal r'.eputtes for service at Petereburg ou tbe day of the election ; and throo »p- poluteoH, losludlug In thtii number reueot male- , lactors, and wearing the Ittalgnla of nallnpel authority, 
assumed to direct and control ma y vuteauf a particu- lar clasa- Tbo i ffoct of the lotru-i-m of national force 
was to luthnldate vet re, to oontrul ao election for I partisan purpoees, soil to overthrow within certalh territorial limits the li-'-doiii of the elective franehlae. I lecord (or your luformallon. hut I forbear to dla- 
cuss tho partlenlaM enanootvd with a revival of pro 
torlan power whloh imperils oar lu Ltultone mi our llberUee. 
The stele basrd of eenvaaeera sevt-o restrained hr ' provteluna of law from going b-hind or hbyond the 1 
ralnrue ef the eleetlone held under these eirroui- 1 
minute. Their pnwero and dill1— ere -flrot, to sw- ' 
tiut the rum at ■ rv us* le, i..gr.t i, -;. ■ -■) gt'., 
rd lu the maniter pieecribed In lb- eiatute i seceud, too mut votes : and. totrd to oerttfy the rrsuit. j hey 
mrbore to go beyond tuesc preecrlhod dutie-, because Ibey had mi puwe- under the laws to do more, Uie- 
obsdlenre to the law for the eekr of righting or re- droaeiug e pertlrular wrmig. would iced us to over- 
tbrow the iwajrety of guven. nrnt, with ell its perms- 
mint blreslnge, iu order to threw off a temporary evil. Aiming in this rnmuuniratio.t id deal with such 
vital domestic interests ss eell m0-.' preseingty for legislative ectiun. 1 have avoided aa far a* poaeihle a disi usston of tho exi-ting natinual emergency, which, however It may affect ihe welfare of the State, yd lies beyon i the reach of Ite authrity. "Nop, if the pow, *■ 
end relations of the Blete were different, would-ady 
recuinmendatiun lu referenee to national affairs be | 
railed tor at prceeut. Tbo march of events Is so rapid 
that Ihe policy of to day Is liable to be eucerceded by the deve1n|ijnenU of to morrow. It 14 couee for eeperfal 
rbpgratnlatlon that the representatives of the people 
reeume their couatitiuinnal functions at thia crisie. 1 
rest upon tlie assurance that the great example of yotir compooin-e and prndeuce wlllvcbnke every raah 
aud excitable element of society, and that your 
wisdom and pstrlutiem will effeoloally guard* the 
righto, the peace aud the honor of the Coinmonweslth. JAMES L. KKMPEK. 
Come non aud Let us Reason Tugctlior. 
Wliy do people so frequently say to Dr. 
Pierce, "I suppose your Golden Medical Dis 
covery cures everytlilDR?" Because it has 
beeu tlie practice of knavish charlatans to 
iiianufactute worthless Dostrums and at- 
tempt to dupe the iguorant aad credulous by 
recommending them to cure every form of 
disease. To such an extent has this been 
practiced that it Is no wonder that many 
have acquired prejudices against ail adver- 
tised remedies. But Dr. Pierce does not ad- 
veriise Ills standard preparations as "care- 
alls," does not claim that they will perform 
miracles, but simply publishes the fact that 
they have been developed s» specifics for 
certain forms of disease lor which here com- 
mends them, after having tested their eiiica 
cy ia many hundred cases with tlie most 
gratifying snccess. It Is a fact known to 
every well-inroriued physician that many 
slugle remedies possess several different pro- 
perties. Quinine, for instance, has a tonic 
Duality, which suggests its use in cases of 
obility ; aud anti-periodic, by which it is 
efficacious in ague ; and a febrifuge property, 
which reoders itetficai.ious iu case of fever. 
The resu t of its administrntiou will also va- 
ry with the quaniity given and the circum 
stances under which it is employed. 8o, 
l.kewise, the Golden Medical Discovery pos 
sesses both pectoral and alterative, or "blood- 
cleansing properties of the highest order. 
By reason of these two prominent properi- 
ties it cures two claHSes of diseaaes. First, 
those of tho respiratory organ, as throat, 
bronchial, and lung affections, chronic cough 
and aathma, and second, diseases of the 
blood and glandular system, in which affec- 
tions all skillful physicians employ alter- 
atives, ss in cases of uiotcbes, eruptions, ul- 
cers swelliugs, tumors, abscesses, aod iu tor 
por of tlie live or "biliiousness." While its 
use is, by its combiuation of piopenios, sug- 
geated ia cases of pulmonary consumption, 
yet you need not take it expecting it will 
cure you if your lungs are half consumed, 
nor because it is recommended as a blood 
medicine would its proprietor advise you to 
take it expecting it to ^ure cancer. It will 
not perform miracles, hut It will cure many 
grave forms of diseas. 
MISCELLAXEOUS, 
NEW HARDWARE STORE I 
shPziirtro, i s r o t 
ROHR, SPRINKEL & CO. 
HAVE opened, In their now room, two doors North 
of the Poet ()(Qcc. Main 8t reel, Harrlauu** burg, Va*., a full aud complbte assoi tracnt of 
ENGLISH AM AMERICAS HABDWABE, 
OUR STOCK EMBRACES 
IRON, STEEL. HORSE SHOES, NAILS, NAIIj-RODS, HORSE-NAILS. GARDEN AND FIELD HOK3. RAKFS, SHOVELSPADES, SOOOPS, AXES, H/.TOHETS, HAMMERS, -TRAP AND T HINGI S, WROUGHT AND CAST DUTTd. SCREWS, BOLTS. SHOVEL, FORK BROOM HANDLES. LOCKS or EVERY DESCRIPTlOaN. OLAB8. PUTTT. 
DISSTON'S SAWS, 
Hand, CroM-mt and Mill Raw*, Chltmls ol every do- 
ncrlption. Table and Pocket Cutlory. Hclnnorf. Razor* 
and Straps, Sheep and Pruning shear*. Mechanlca' Tools of ovary deBcription; Anvil*, Vliou, Slodgea, Au^erH aud Bitts. Also a complete lino of 
WAGON AND STAGE IIAMES, 
Trace, Breast, Halter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlory Hardware, Door Gongs, Hand, Cow aud Sheep Belle, ColToo Mills, Curry Combe, 
Hcise Cards and Brashes, 
PUJ1P PISIUKLS, *0. ALSO. 
HEATING and COOKING STOVES, 
and in fact everything to be found in a flrat-clas* hard- 
ware store, all of which was bought excluMivnly for 
canh, and will be ao.d as cheap as first-class goods cau bo sold. ijsf Tho public ie nspectfully invited to eall and 
oxaulno our stock. 
^-ORDERS FOR LEATHER AND GUM BELT- ING SOLICITED. 
ROHR, SFRlIiKKIi <Sc CO. March 30. 1870. 
OLDEST, LARGEST, CHEAPEST 
AND BEST. 
WAS ostablished AuguH) 1th, 1821, and Is Iho old- 
est Literary Paper in America. It la publishod weck'y, contains eight paged, larger than any similar paper, handsomoly printed on c od paper, and iu clear readabl* type. Its Stovlca are of the hlgheHt order, contributed by the best writers iu America and Europe Each 
number containn. in addition to flrat-olaK* stories, tbe 
rnont entertaining Sketvliea, amuMing humoroun ar- ticles, choice Kftsays, sound and sparkling lOdlto- 
rinla, Bcientific. IndUNtrial. Household and Fashion Departments, and Mirtcellaueoun mat- ter, which, together, make up a paper of unequalled 
attractiveness. No lino is aUmitod which a mother 
would blush to read In her family. Its tone ia far 
above tbe trashy sensHtinn^Udm of tho da.t? while its Vivacious style makes this paper the very best antl- duto to tbe vitiating literature so abundautly current. 
TIIE MAUKIPICEN CHROMO, 
••DR ROTO AND THE DIRCOVERY OF THE MISSIS- 81PFI,'* copied by special permissioo from the paint- ing in tho Rotunda at Waahington, and obtainable on- ly at this olllce, the handsomcat work of art ever given 
with any paper, mounted on canvas, aud ths SATUR- DAY KVEN'NG POST for one year, tho WHOLE POSTPAID for $3.50. FORT, One Tear, aud Chromo Unmounted. $9.95. POST for One Year, without Chromo, $3.00. 
ASf Send Htampa for Spocimon copy oontsiniug Club Rales. Address HGNNKT P dc FITCH, Tin HANSOM HTONBT, PBiLAOEnraiA. PA% 
SAVE MONEY 
BY BUYING YOUR 
«• m 
H. E. WOOLF, 
who haa just retelved * handsome Mid f«ll stock, owm- 
prising. 
Ladies' Drvss Goods, Black Alpacas 
Shancls, Blankets, Oom/btls, Cassx 
mere% Fancy Goods, Notions, brown 
and. bleached Cottons, 10 4 Sheetings, 
Red and While Flannels, Canton Flan- 
nel, latest style Calicoes 
Alto, s very large sssortmca* of 
Ladies' & Children's Shoes, 
 AND  
Boots for Men and Boys. 
rr i-*IULI. LINK OF LADIEft' xkp CHILDREN'S IL I wCNCHKSTEIt BUTTON anj LACB BHOKrt. 
—A-CrJEWiT I'Oil— 
Mme. Domorest's Patterns. 
Osll and get a Catalogue. 
By •aamlotog my stock sud prices you will b« tu duced to bay. sfj 
__ LEGAL,  
Oomiulttivloner'sB IVol loo. 
HIRAM HUFFMAN. Gaardisn lor I^nraO., Bet- (in I", aud W. H. Wise, ioitaul children of W in, Wise, dee d.,  CouipUinauk, \ 8 Adam W. Wise, Charlrs V. Arey aud Marl* K. his wlfb, Julia A. Wise, infant daugbtnr of PHer Wise, dee'd., M try K. Wise, widow of Win. H- Wise, dee'd.. Har- 
vey Wise, adm'r of Petsr Wise, rtm-'d.. Laura C'., Heltlo K. and W. H. Wise, infant children of Win. U. Wise, doe'd., DefondsiiU, 
In Chancery In Ihe Circuit Court of Bockiughiuii Cs. 
"And thia cause le referred lo ope. of the CojuuiU- 
slctK'r* of this Court to atuertain and report the oul- 
aUndii. v rlzims and debts against ihe catate of Pclef Wise, deceased and their priorities, and to >ettle the 
adra.niatioit account of Harvry WLim. adminiatrstoS 
ofPetor Whn», dee'd, snd to make any other repurk deemed nece*Nar> or which enail be required Li any party Iniereated/'—Z*ttract from Decree. 
CoMitCtx .>**»'• Orrios, Harria Hibnrv Vt , December 4. 1878. To all the parties to the abo/a named cauee, aud ail 
other persons Interested: Take Notice, 1 hut I have fla.0d upop THURA- DAV, tho 4tli day of Jannary, Iffi?. st my otflre lu Harrieonhurg. Vs . as the tuuu snd place for tukititf the account required by tlio foregoing decree, rea- dercd by the said Circuit Court ef Ro. kiualiam couu- ty, in the saitl oause of 11. Huffman, guardian. Ac,, vs. Adztn W. Wise, Ac., on the day of November. IH78, 
at which said time and place you are req lired tu aV- tent J. Given under my hand, as Coumisaieuer aforssaid, Ibis the day and yssr aforesaid. d-c7 4w A. U. NEWMAN. CoM'f. Grattan. p. q. 
Oomml«»lonm**H TVotioo. 
HKNUT HEMLkR for himself aad dthor judgment Hsu creditors of Win. G. Reed, Comp't. 
vs. WILLIAM G. REED, l^fl. 
In Chancery iu Circuit Court of Rockingham County. 
'*11 in adjudged, ordered and decreed that this oeuee bo referred to u Master Commiselonrr of this Court, 
with iuMtructions lo eiaraine, slate aud astlis th« M- lowing accounts, namely: 1—"An account of tho Real Estate owned by the dofeudaut. Wm. O. Reed, in foe simple and annual 
rental value. 2'—"An account of the liens against the same, and the order of their priorities. 3—"Any other account which the Commissioner may deem of importance oi any party may require."— 
tract Irom decree. COMMIRSIOHIB'S OmOB, Harrtsonbarf, Ta., Dncembor Snd. IST#. To all the partiee te the above named cause, anu all 
other iiersonn iutereeied Take Notice, That I have fixed npon THUKi- DAY. the Ath day of January, !Kr7, st my ofhre la Harrieonhurg. Va , as the lime aud place for taking the 
accounts required by the foregoing decref, rwu eied In said-cause of Henry HeiulTT vs. Wm. G. Rend, by 
s.ild < ircuit Court of Ruck ugbsm county, ou liieSulh day of October, 1870, st which said time and plaos j ju 
are required to attend. Oivea under my baud as Commleslonsr of said Court tire the day and year flist afore snid. decTAw A. II. NEWMAN, Oom'r. Eoller p. q. 
CJommtai9lon.«r9fli 2\'otloe» 
TAME:* H PLEOUBi 
vs. DANIEL FLECKER, AO. 
In Chancery iu the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
EzinaoT faom Dethle Rehoerxd Kovkubbr 1870:—"Thia causo was therefore referred lo a Nualsr Comiuieaionor of this Court with instructions to ex. 
amina. state aud settle the following accounts, vis: — 1—"Of tiie Reol Eetato owned by the said d^feciaui, Dsuie) Flecker, subject to lie.is against himi IU 1$# 
•implf sad annual rental value; 9—"Of the liens against the same and their order of priorities; 8—"Any other account which the Commissionsr 
may d«em of importance or any party Intoreatod may 
require: 
••In taking thsas accounts, notice by order of ptihli. 
cation shall be equlvelcni to pfrsoual aervicu of 
notice." NOTICE is hereby given to the parties to the 
shove entitled cause, that 1 have fixed on FRIDAY, 
tho 29th day of December, 1870, st my oifics m Hairi- 
souburg, as tho tiroe and place of taking said acoounte, 
at which said time snd place you will appear and do 
what ia uoeeRsary tu protect your respeotivo ImeresU In the premises. Given under my hand, as CorumiBKioner in Chan* 
oery, this the Ath day of December, 1870. dec7 PENULETON BRYAN, C. 0. John K. Roller, p. q,  
Oom misGioner'ft IVotloe, 
H. E. WOOLF, 
Siberi Buildlfcg, 
odd .'Opposite Ceurt-He 
NOTICE. OHR. •PniNKF.I. Jt Ot) , Miifu Htpc.t- t. 0 do v. M V North ot th. Po-t-OtSlro. ko'iiouii.txutiy on biu-l t lira, •tuck Ol Cook and tic.tiut Wo ar. 
airi-ut. for tbac.lubr.iwl "OOTTAOE" rock 1110 ki 
wblob 1. equal, if o'>l aiiporlor to uffji-.d lu On. mar kct. 4 oatj <vUCit*J. 
Jioat, srr.t'm t co. 
w ILLIAM BU1TT, WILLIAM HIDEN snd JOSEPH GOOD, 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rocklnghsta Co. ♦ Thi* couae is referred to a Master Commissioner 
of this Court with iiiatructious tu examine, state and 
sottle the following acuouuts, n m«r]y: lat—"An account of tiie real esUte owned by tho de. fondant, Joseph Good, its fee simple aud annual rental 
value; 2d—"An account of the liens sgsinst tbe same and tlie order of tuetr priorities; 3d—"Any othvr account which any party may re- quire, or th-s CornmiRBiuucr may duom of ixupoi Uthoe," 
—Extract from Decree. CoMMisnioRSii's Omen. Harrisonburg. Va., D« ember Ath, 1876. To all the parties u» the above named cause, aud all 
other p'lraons iuterrsted: Take Notice, That 1 have fix"d npon THUHsU DAY, the Ath day of January, 1877. at my oflice lu 
Harrisonburg. Va.. as ihe time and place far taking the accounts requirod by the foregoing decree of the Circuit Court ot Uockingham oouuty, rendemd in taa 
said cuuRe of Win. Britt vs. JoBoph Good, Acs., on iho 2'id day ol November, 18 C. at which said time aud plaoa you aro required to attend. Given under my hand as Cmnmlsnionar of said Court, the day and y:»r fl.at afurenaid. dccT-Arr A. M. NEWMAN. Com'r, John B. Roller, p. q. 
Oommlflslouor's Notice** 
W M. LANDE3, AO., NOAH HAWKINS, tC. 
In Chancery iu tho Circuit Court of Rockingham Oo. 
Extract from Dkorfe or Got. 80. 1876:—"The Court doth adjudge, order aud dMireu that this causa bo referred to a MHRter CommlBslonor of tbis Coort. 
with instructions to oxamiuo, aUt-j and suttie tbe loi- lowiug acoouuts. namHy; 1—"An account of tho Reel Estate owned by the dtfendaut, Noah Hawkins; 9—"Au account of Its fuo simple and anuoal rental 
value; 3—"An account of tbo Uons agaiust tbe same, and the 
order ot their priority; A—"Any other nexxmnt which any party interested 
may require or the Coiamlssiouer deem of importauce, 
"In taking those acoouuts notice by order of pubit- 
cation Bhail bo equivaiont to personal service ol no- tice." NOTICE 1h hereby given to tho partlce to the 
above entitled cause, aud all others interested, that I havH fixsd on SATURDAY, tho 3Uth day of Dt^ocmber, 1876. at my otfico iu Hai risouburg, an tbe time and p'ace of taking Raid accounts, at which aaid time and place you will attend and do what in ner.eaBary to pro-, tcct your respective intersuts in the premisoa. Given under my hand as Commisdoueriu Cba»eeryv this tlie 4lh day of Doccmbor, 1876. dec? Aw PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C- John E. Roller, p. q. 
— " • ■ 1 1 '■ «l ■ ■ I Si * 
VIROITMA. TO WIT:—Iu the ClorkV Offloe ot Vm Circuit Court of Rockiuwhaiu Oo*ni., on ihe 2Ct.tx day of Kjvombor, A. D , 1876; 
Lucy M. Hkinner. who auee by Cbktlss G. BkAnnjsi; Hsr husband and next friend 
 
rbundfiE, 
vs. L. R. Lupton and Bcttio H. Laptoo..... ..Defendante. 
DEBT ON AT/ACHMEKIV 
The object of this suit l»\ to recover- ot the doftmd- 
ants the sum of S510. wi $f, legal interest tUeronn from the lAth day of Novf.mber 181^ till paid, aud to at- tach the edtato of vdd dofeudonts in tho oouuty of Rockingham, aud » abject it ox «o much ad may be us* 
castisry to tho |>a.\!ueNft of tkc debt afornaHld. Aud sflldavit l"/4ng made that the defeudHCta L. R. Lu* ton and Be etle H. Lnp-tou aro nuu-rctddonU of vh« State of Virginia, Ii it ord that thoydoappenr here within ena 
mouth n.$ur due publioatton of this order and onswor 
PlAiuF'^fa demand, or do whst ia necoesary to peoUot their interest, and (hat a copy of ililtin-derlw published on
'/« a week lor four succeRBivo wveka in the Old Oom- 
^nnwealtU* a newspaper published iu Harria.ioburg, Va., and soother copy thereof posted at the fP4>nl d<v*r 
of the Oourt-IIouRe of this oounty, ou the firoi day of 
tho next term of ihe County Court of uatd oamoty. Teats: J. U. BHUK. O. 0. C. R. C. Xenuoy, p. q. cov2S-iw 
\7TROIMA. TO-WITJu the Clark's Oifics of tha V Circuit Court of Rockingham Coau»y, aa tha 98th day ol November, A. D.. 1876; 
B. S. Conrad. ..Plaintiff, 
va. John Allan,.   Dsfeudani, 
IN DEBT, 05 ATTACHMENT. 
The objpet oj this suit is to recover of the tha do- fcutUnt with interest from tbe 2Wh day of April, 1870. snd to attach aud Hell any and all propevt/. per- 
sonal or real iu this sute belonging to aaid defendauk. 
or so ntaoh thereof as may bo necessary tu Oktufr Plaint ill's claim. And amdavik beiug made that tho defendant. Juhn A ileu. is a uoiMresidsnt of tin Rule of Virginia. It is ordered that he do itppeer here within one ruouib 
after due publication of this order, and aaawer the PlainufTs demand or do what is nuoeaaary to yroteok bis iutorcBt. aad that s copy of this order bo pub- ll-bed ome a week for four succwmuvh weeks In the Old Commouwoaith. a newapapor publlsbod In Harri- 
sonburg Va.. ami another copy thsrauf posted at tha frout door of tha Conrt-Hovus of ,hia County, on tha first day of the next term of the County Ckmrt ot said County. Testa: iiov30 Aw J, IL StfUE, C. C. C. R, 0. Yaucoy A Conrad, p. q. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT--la the ClerU's OAoa of the. Circuit Court 'Of Koukiughiiin County, on lisa 30th day of Novousbar, A. !>.. 1676; 
Dankl Flnok Plaintiff, 
TB. George £. Doaealo and IL C. rswuutt lAjfcudautv. 
IN DOT* 
Tbs ob.loet-af tiifa Bntt is to reoovar of tho ile&nd- 
autrt the aum t»f with intbrnst tbiTeOn frou, tin* 17th dny of March. lb8H. Aud sAdavit bidiig made (hat the do'cudsnt H. C Fiiwcett is a uon-resident of the Stato ».f Virginia, It is ordered that lie do app.tar horo w lllitn «»u» month 
after due putdicsUun cf this otdac. and sHRwor the Plstutiire letosud. or do what ie rn'^Mary to ixroteot hi* Interest, and that a copy m One uvb-r he pub- lished onci- a week for four sucqfeatvc wt-.-ks in tho 
Old Common wealth, sue wapapi^r published in Hani- sealmrg. Vs.. ami another vovy tbars-uf posted »t tho front door of tbo Coin t-Uor as nMhis .touuIv. on the first day of tbo uoxi terra uf the County Court of said County. Ttste; 
^.^ron^.v q. ^ o.c,<?...c, 
V7 ANTED.'  " WAN rr.D A PONCE a flrsbtuaas Juunvvyruaa lo Wt'tk OM Hoots and M)|i*«a. N«>ua but a sohar tnimMrioMf auu; uuxil ir. Osv. « O. B. Gi Bite. Ta 
Old Commonwealth, i- 
PiUNTINO HOUSE. 
HAm;i«<i7;nrnn, VA DKC 14, 1870. ! 
She Cocld, But She Wouldn't.—A 
Detroiter, who bus been mnrrid bnt 
three months, whb Ihe other day toss- 
ing over the things in his wife's sew- 
ing-basket, when he cnme across a lit- 
tle roll of newspaper about Laura Fair 
and Irene House. 
"How did yon come by these?" he 
asked, as his wife entered the room. 
"Those? Why, I took great pains 
fo cut thciu out and preserve them," 
was the reply. 
"Bnt how can yon take any interest 
in reading of such women, one of 
whom shot a friend and the other a 
husband ?" 
"Oh, I merely cut them out," was 
her evasive reply. 
There was a painful silence for two 
or three minutes, when she crossed 
over to him and tenderly said: 
"George, yon needn't be afraid of 
me. I know I could shoot you and 
then secure a star lecture engagement, 
but 1 love yon too well, and besides, I 
want yon to fasten my skates on this 
winter 1" 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
THE OLD CDMllONnEALTn 
EXCELSIOU 
JOB PRINTING 
OFFERS TO' ITS MANY PATRONS AND 
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY 
SUPERIOR WORK 
By means of Its increasing facilities, 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
James kbnney, 
ATTOnNEY-AT LAW, IlinRmoNncno, Va. 
apOO'Tl 
MKADE'F. WHITE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Stauntom Va.—Corirtl: AO- KUrU, HockbritlKO itud Highland CouDtica. 
ROBERT B. UAGAN. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ITarstiHONBvnE, Va. OfBo® In 
tho old County Clerk'a Offlco in tho Court-Hotmo yard. decW.y 
F. A. DAINGEUFIELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harriromruiio, VA. jnrOflkeB Houth Hide of tho Public Square, in Bwltser'B new building. JanlO-y 
CHAB. A. YANCET. RD. 0. CONRAD. 
LAND OFFICE! j AT REDUCED RATES 
J.D. PRICE, Laud*. 
mila oad Town Propcrtle#. FOR THE CENTENNIAL YEAR. 
LAND AGENT! 
Harrlsonburg, Eookingham Co., Y». 
orricr.t bibket BurLumaL »««».»«. U 
•econd floor. 
1 hnvc many Ifarmfl and Town rmpert(«fl oa ai hand for rbIp, which do not appear In tbU colnnm. HI Partita wishing to purchase would do well to call and 
see iii» bvforc uialting th«ir purchaae, as 1 am certain 
thry *111 save money. 
A denirabU IIOIjSE aud LOT in Dayten, Va. Prtea, $750.00. Hvvertil Town Proporties lu Harrlaonburg. Destm- Vle and cheap homes. 
19 ACRE8 OF LAND—portion of Bin thfeorpar^- iinu of Harrlaonburg. A rare bargain. 
Tha well-known Tan yard property In MoCuhoy*- Tillle, is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A 
rare bargain la offered. qj, 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPEBTY in Harriionburg; 
atoro room «n first flaor, dwelling above. Eligibly x ) locatod for busiuesB purposes. J)( TEN ACHES improved; comfortable dwelling; mes -r-v 
•xcollont nvighborhood; title unquostionable. Prloc, ■L' $750.00 cask, if purcbased soon. 
56 Acres, 1M miles from Pleasant Valley Dtpoh q Good improvemeuta, Excellent orchard of 175 trees. ' Nsver-faillng Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms. "W 
315 Acres well improved Land in Warren county, y* Will be exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold very low for one-third cosh aud residue in three years. IJ 
115 Acres of good land with Iraprovemento, 3W 
miles from Railroad depot. Some luoadow land; well ^ 
wntvrcd; 80 acres of choice timber; fencing good. JA This In a choap property. Can be purshased for the O' low sum of $2100. Jr, 110 ACRES OF LAND, pond buildings, 18 mile* 1 from Ilarriftoubnrg. Pr ce, $50 por acre. This prop- -t- 
•rty is located lu a good neighborhood and la a splen- Aj did homo. 
FOR BALE.—ONE IIUNnRF.D ACRES OF LIMK- ATONE LAND within four miles of Harrisouburg; 
well watered; improvements good. FOR SALE—A valuablo small FARM within one 
mile of Harriftonburg. It Is one of tbe moat lovely homes In the Valley, will be sold cheap and on good tJ 
terms to th* purchaser. 
A Stuall Farm, containing thirty acres, near ' llawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, cood im- proveraouts, excellent fruit; a very desirable little i home. Easy paymcnta. Prico $2,000. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDBRD AND THIKTY ACRES 
of good laud; located within four miles of Harrison- burg: good farm house, barn aud othsr necessary out- 7 buildings; large orchard; wsll watered. Will bo sold 
rery low. 
A MILL PROPERTY In Rockingham county. Mill : 
•nd Macbiaery (iron gearing! all new. Haw mill, fonr- tseu acres of laud, good dwelling liouse. and all nsrea- j 
•ary out-buildings. Splendid site for tannery. ITill bs sold cheap. 
Ten Acres, more or less, with good Improve 
meute; situate within subarbs of Harrisouburg. Ons 
•f tho cho;ipoat aud most desirable little homes now 1 lu market. Call aud see what a small sum of mousy j is required to purchase this delightful horns. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tbe ( road loading from Harrinouburg to Cross-Keys. This , It a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice ■malt home. The timber on tho land is worth what is naked for Ihe laud; Will be sold cheap aud on good j 
terms, 
08 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 23^ 
miicH from Harrlaonburg. Excellent improvements: 
running water on tho place. Will bo sold at tho very low price of $4,090, the owner desiring to embark in 
other business. This property can bo purchased on 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water power, comfortablo improvements. Will be sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property has one ot the best 
sites lor a Uerchaut Mill of any we know of in Kork- ingliam county. The land is pronounced the very best iu the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to be had. 
FOR SALE—A nice liltle Farm of 76 Acres, six 
miles from county a-'at. on the waters of Muddy Creek; smooth land; good new dwelling-house; Barn, Corn-crib and Wngon shed, and other oui-bniIdlings; f.ncing in good repair; seven acres of Orchard o| 
. eho'co fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4000, in five payments. Good Title. 
FOR RALE—A Parm of 76 Acres of cholca Land; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot. V. R. R.. five milos South of Harrl- Honburg: good dwelling-house; bank bam; about 50 
acres cleared land, and of good quality; about GO acres in choice onk and hickory timber. This is a very good farm and cheap. Call at onoo and purchase a bargain. 
I '4k55 ACRES of good land located in the counties i 
of Loudouu and Fairfax, Va.; has two good hnusrs 
and two good Barns, so situated rm would make two farmK. The land is watered by Bull Run; has over two hundrMd acres of river bottom. Good timber laud, 
and located within three milos of the O. & Alex. Rail- 
road. Terms made easy, and a bargain will be given If application is made soon. Address 
cr. id. hphioie], 
SLuSLIKriO -A.C5rHiUNTIT, 
—I.OCK BOX. T>.— 
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
—FOR— 
Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, 
Do.lgorft, 
Legal Blanks, 
Oflicers' Blanks, 
edding Cards, 
Ball Tickets, 
Dinner Tickets, 
Bills of Fare, 
Receipts, 
Shipping i 
Tags, 
Labels, 
Circulars, 
Cards, 
Letter Heads, 
Enveloo Cards, 
Directories, 
, Business Cards. 
, Blank Notes, 
Checks, 
Drafts, 
Way-Bills, 
School Circulars, 
do.,iMo. Statements, 
jPam hlcts, 
i&c., &c., &C., 
Or nny work in the way of letter-press print 
ing, in tlie execution of wliich 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNFYS-AT-TjAW AMD INSURANCE AOENTS. IlAtlRIBONBTTnO, VA. ^a^OfficB—New JjlW Building, West Market street. janli-y 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 
PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts, Inferior, Appel- late and Federal, llAnntHONBuno. Va. *yOffloe on Wcet-Markot street, nearly opposite Loewenbach' Btore. Jan23. 
EDWIN B. HAT,"" 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,Claim and Collcttoh Aofnt, 821 Foor-anA-a-half Sir eft. Wiuhfnrjton, I). C. fipo- 
clal attention given to claims before tbe dnpart- 
tnontn, also to patent lav.*. julyl-tf* 
J. SAMT. HARNS13ERQRR, ( 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnniPOKnuno, Va., will prac- , 
tice inall the Courts of Rockingham county, the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tho District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holdon a^ J Harrinonbnrg. feb27-y ; 
JOHN PAUL, j 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnniBOKUUBO, Va., will prac- ] 
tice in tho Courts of Rockingham and adjoining Counties, and in the United States Courts at Harri- 
souburg. ^S-Ofilco in tho old Clerk's Office, in t 
the Oourt-Houao yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
ATTORNEY-AT-IjAW, HAUBisossnao. Va.—Court.: 1 RovkiDgluiMi.Sheimndoah and Augusta. Boing now 
cut )f public life, proposes to devote his whole time to his profession. Correspondence and business 
will receive prompt attention. 
CHAS. T O'FERIIALL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Hariithomduiio, Va., practices In all tho Courts of Rockingham, tho Federal Courts 
at Ilarrlsonbiirp, and tho Courts of Appeals at Btnunton aud Winchester. jgyOfflce Iq "Slbert" Building," up stairs. 
WM. B. COMPTON, (Latb of WoonsoN ^ Compton.) will continue the Practice of Law In tho Courts of Rockinglmm; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. Business In the hands of the late firm will bo attended 
to as usual by the surviving partner. [He9-I 
| G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW. Hahbisonbtiro.Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties and tho United States Courts held at this place. jwrOffico In Switzcr's now building on the Public Square. raarl2 
CIIAS. X. HAAS. n. O. PATTEBSON. 
HAAS & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, IlAimisoNBuno, Va. Will practice in all the Courts held in Rockingham coun- 
ty, and are prepared at all ^imes to file petitions iu Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collec- tions. Office in southeast corner of Ooprt-House Square. jsn24 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTOP.NEY-AT-LAW, ilAnmso^Buna. Va.. practices in the Courts ot Uockinghani and Shenaudonk, and in the Circuit and District Courts of the United States held at Harrlsonbturg, Va., aud tho Supreme Court of Appeals hold at Htaunton, Va.   
PENDLETON BUYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC. Harbisonburo, Va.—-Will give special atten- tion to tbe taxing of depositioiiH and acknowledg 
meuts anywhere In ihe county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agpeoinent and other 
contracts on very moderate terms, Office in the 
"Hibert Building," s/une lately occupied by County Treasurer, (up stars.) [17-y 
G. F. COMPTON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbisonrubo. Va., will prac- tice In the Courts of Rockingham, Augusta and Sheu- 
andoah counties. Prompt attention given to collec- tions, and returns made at once upon recoipt. His 
connection with the Clerk's Office of this county 
will enable him to give valuable infocomtion to suit- 
ers and those interested in the records of this coun- 
^ ty. jQ^rOffics at tho Court-House for the present. june24-fm* 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSONT 
E3n.clcllo and IlarneHN Mnlccr, 
HAKRIHONnUHO, VA., 
Would reBpectfully say to tbe public that be has sold out his LIVERY business, and can now devote sll his time to the msnufu*- 
turo aud sslo of all articles In ma lino. 
BATI8FACTION GUARANTEED! 
No matter what others may tell yon, who deal In 
sncond-clsss Northern-made goods, d» not Jail to call 
and tee me. before purchasing, 
I koep on Hand and Ready For Sale 
Ladles' and Gent's Saddles and Hrldles, of all styles 
and prices; Martingales, Wagon Saddles, rarmera* Harness. Carriage and Buggy Ilamcsa, all complete; Cart Harncaa, Collars, Saddlery Trimmingn, Blankets Whips, Saddle Girths. Rrnshcs, Ac., and as to prices 
and quality of goods defy competition from,any source. I warrant my work to last, and to be made of the beat material. Call on mo before pnrchssing. jB9-8hop neajLthe Lutheran Churob. Main street. dec3-tf ' A. H. WILSON. 
DRUGS, AC. HARDWARE. 
ju. wA.xris, Treiber &, Gassman, 
RAILROADS. 
Ynlley Railroad. 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
^LOVBS, CINNAMON. ALLSPICE. 
MACE. MUSTARD, PEPPER, 
CELERY SEED. NUTMEGS, 
AND ALL KINDS OF SPICES, 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
For solo si ihe lowest prices at 
.JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORK. 
COAIJ OIL, LAMPS, 
BURNERS, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS, WICKS, 
and everything in the Lamp Goods lino, for sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Sage, Coriander, Sweet Marjoram, 
Saltpeter, Ac., for butchering purposes, for sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORK. 
THE MONOPOLY BROKEN I 
CANVASSERS ALMOST CRYING 1 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction! 
Send us Your Orders, 
and we pledge our best efforts to please. 
NEW GROCERY 
-AND— 
Coimlssion House! 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Offlro and residpneo, 
one door south of Revere House. All calls in town 
and country promptly attended to. janl0-y 
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF 
HAVE THIS DAY (Deo. 1, 1875,) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partnership for the PnAoriCE of Medicine Dr. Williams, when uot profeHBionally engaged, can be found at his old office over Jan. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
and Dr. Neff at hlH office over L. H. Ott'H Drug Store. Calls left at oithor place will bo promptly attended 
to. dcc9-tl 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
FORMERLY of the firm of Gordon. Williams .t: Ta- 
tum, offers his ptofeHSinnal Bervlces to tho public. Office over the Rockingham Bank, where he can al- 
ways bs found when not professionally engaged. Calls loft at James L. Avis' Drug Store promptly at- 
tended to. clecl6-y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
MAIN STREET. Near Episcopal Chdrcii, Harrtson- 
ruho, Va. When csnveulent, patients will please 
make engagorueuts, in order to save time and disap- pointment to theraselveB. Bug26 j 
DR R. S. SW1TZER, 
DENTIST, Habrisonburo, Va. tGS'OJJlce near the Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in Mt. Crawford, commencing with tho third We.dncc- 
" day. septa y 
DR. D. A. BUCMER, 
SURGRON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform the 
cublic that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water. he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in his line. jO^-Offlce. one door South of Burbec Hotel, Brldpewater, Va. june8-tf 
DIRECTORY. 
CALL AT MY OFFICE AND HEE THE SCHEDULE OF TRICES : 
New Singer Machines, at $40.00 to $45.00 New Domesilc " at  50.00 to 60.0*) New Little Monitor, at  65.00 to 76.00 New Wilcox k Oibbs, at  40.00 to 60.00 Howe, at  35.00 to 45 00 Florence, at  35.00 to 45.00 Other machines in proportion. Ay Don't llHten to tbe yarns o' other Agent§. Come " 
and see for yourself. Thia notice is for your good. GEO. O. CONRAD. . 
oc26-tj East-Market St., Harrisouburg, Va. ^ 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRA DLEY & CO. 
MANT7FACTDHERP OF 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
Hill-side plows, straw-cutters, cane j . MILLS. ROAD-SCRAPERS, Horse-Power and Thresher Repairs, i i| anr^sMi Iron Kettlea, Polished Wagon Boxes, WMD2imfwa'ai ' Andirons, Circular Saw Mills, Corn 
and Plaster CruBhers. Also, aauperior^g^J^^^^ i 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING ot 
every doscrlptiou, done at reasonable prices. P. BRADLEY k 00. Harrisonburg, jan3-y 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
TVa to lima leer and. JeAvelcr, i 
HAH just received sgood aseortment of Goods in his lino; WATCHES, CLOCKS, JW-rv ELRY, kC. I would call special attention to 
my large aBBortment of j 
In Gold, Silver and Stool. I have also tbe Brazilian Pebble Spfctnelcs. I keep a large stock of SILVER AND PLATED WARE. I most respectfully invite the public aud my friends 
o give m.f a call before purchasing, as 1 feel assured 
that I can give satisfaction both in quality and price. . j&irWatcheB. Clocks end Jewelry repaired in the j beat manner and warranted. junel 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OP 
fatches. Jewelry, Silyer & Platei fare, 
CLOCKS, kC % Just bought at a great bargain, and belling CHXAF for cash, by W. U- K1TENOUR. 
WATCHES AND JEWELRY carsfully REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before Lav- Ing repairing done call aud see mo, and get fc ly 
m
«prtlaT-tf W. H. RITENOUR. 
; i^vD. G. WHITMORE. ^ 
: Watcl-Maker and Jeweler. ■ 
I .HAVE permanently located in Bridgewater.- Va., 
whore I am prepared to do nil kinds of work in 
my line of business, neatly, promptly and to order, at 
very rcASOUfthle prices 1 am also prepared to repair Sewing Machines, Musical XuBtrumouts, ko. I am agent for tlii'sale of R. Howard k Co.'s Wal- 
thaui. the Elgin ^Springfield, 111., and other American 
'• Watches. J 1 respectfullv solicit tho patronage of the generous public, slid nsk ali to test my prices and workman- 
ship. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in evsry partic- 
ular, [nov30-y 
Lubricating, Fish and Ncatsfoot Oil, 
Also a superior article of 
SEWING-MACHINE OIL, 
JAMKS L. AYIS- DRUG STORK. 
Js m Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, 
. Hair and Tooth Braih.i, Hair Olla, Hair Raatorera 
 * Face Powders, 
^ 
a
' and many other Toilet articles, wnich will he sold at 
. the lowest prices at 
0 JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
* Nearly Opposite the Revere and Spotawood Hotels, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
CANE 185(5. ESTABLISHED 18.56. 
S-1 LUTHER H. OTT, 
m
 DRUGGIST 1
ING 0f NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST., 
' HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially 
the Medical profession, that ho has In store, 
I , and is constantly receiving largo additions to his 
, . superior stock of yodfl in 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
i anr.mniKF.S. 
11^VT«T>W^V«K! 
WE have In stock a large variety of Hardware, 
embracing the following articles: 
DI88TON HAND AND CROS8-CUT SAWS; Ohio Bench Planes; Steel and Iron Squares; Rales and Spirit LaveU; Socket Framing Chisels; 
•• Firmer do Turning Gouges and Chisels; HatidietB and Hatchet Hnndlss; LOCKi OF ALL KINDS; Strap and T Hinges; Patent Smoothing Irons; Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Ohalnst Breast and Tongue Chains; Spring Balances; Stock and Dies; Boring Machines; FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Carriage and Tire Bolts; Carriage Material of all kinds; 
Tct"bio uiicl Poolcot Ontlery | 
Glass and Putty; Augers and Auger Bitts; Iron and Wood Braces; Steel Hborcls, Forks aud Spades; Coffin Handles. Hingsi. Screws and Laoe; Wheeling Nails snd Spikes; Burden's Horse Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron and Steel of all kinds kept constantly on hand Gum and Leather Belting; Csppor Rivets and Burs; Rope of all sizes; Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes; Nail Iron, Ac., ko. 
TRKIBER Si GASSMAN, 
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG, TA. 
oct 7 
ON and after Monday. September 2«. fTTT ms 1876, Trains will run as follows: 
EAST. No, 1. Ne. X Leave BUanton 6.80 A- M. 8.00 p. M. 
•• Verona 6.42 •• *• 8.1T •• •• 
•• Fort Defiance 6 62 •• •• 1.80 •• •• 
" Mt. Sidney 7.05 " •« 1.87 " •• 
•• Wsyer's Cave, 7.1§ u '• 1.60 •• «• 
" Mt. Crawford 7.26 •• •• 4.06 " •• 
" Pleasant Valley 7.32 •• •• 4.20 *• •• Arrive at Harrisonburg,......7.4S ** ** 4.46 ** ** 
WEST. Leave Harrisonburg, 0.00 A. Iff. 6.40 P. Iff. M
 Pleaaaut Valley 9.20 " •• 6.59 " •• 
" Mt. Crawford f.85 " •• 6.00 •• •• 
" Weyer'a Cave, f.60 " " 6.11 " •• 
•• Mt. Sidney, 10.01 " " 6,'JO •• •• 
•• Fert Defiance, 10.11 " 6.25 •• •• 
'• Terona 10.28 •• •• 6.85 •• •• Arrive at Btaanton, 10.46 " *' 6.66 •• " 
Elk 
DEALERS IN 
PATENT MEDICINE , 
WMtt Leafl, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
Lubricatino AMD Tawmkus' Oils, 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, 8PI0ES, 
IY7.VOO>r OLA,IS, 
Notionn, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 ofler for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
qUialam preparftd to furnish physicians and others 
with articlea in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other eatablishmont in the Valley. Special attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- 
siciana' Prescriptions. Public patrouage reepectfully solicited. 
oct7 L- H. OTT. 
Agricultural Implements! ' 
HARDWARE, 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
Ilorao Shoes, «Sko., Ao., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
 East-Market Street.  
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
| Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
I manufactured by the Hegcrstown (Md.) Agricultural 
: Works, and so faTombly known to the Farmers of 1 Rockingham and adjoining counties. We have in stock i a full line of 
i Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Gum Belting, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Feed Gutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Com 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
WREPAIRS ON HANI), at all Hmn, tor all the | Machinery we sell. Also for the Wood Reapers and | Mowers, Bradley and Shicklc's Plows. A full Hue of 
FALL OPENING 
ft pifEE^ 
"Lowest Prices ever Offered. 
CHURCHES. 
HAVING purchased tho stock of John S. Lewis, I di-aire to auuounce to tho public that I WIU, at | 
the nlaml lotmerly occupied by him continue tho hue- incos ota 
FlhST-CLASS GROCER, 
and will conduct In connection therewith a 
TlAXXXSOXBUBa, RocxTKariAM CorKTT, VianiviA. COMMISSION HOUSE. 
jayPrrsons anawsring this adveatinsment will please 
r.tat© what newspaper thor read it iu. 
le^-THE LATEST!! ! 
- ■11 ■ ■ J 
Ohio, Indiana, and Wept Virginia 1 
HEARD FROM! 
PRODUCE ADVANCSKG 6H PRICE 
AND WANTED! 
ONE DOOR FROM FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
For which I offer a choice stock of 
Groceries and Queensware, 
OIFL O-AJSIKCI 
i6a>"Brlng on your Grain, Flour, Butter, Egga. Ae. 
and give mo a trial. 
oct 12 JNO. 8. LEWIS. 
"notice! 
HARRISONBURG, NOV. 13. 1875. 
Tbe partnership of OTT k SUUK having expired 
twi Ue moatba ago, thin is to give notice to ALL per- 
soih IndoV.ted t" the wal-l Una, to como forward and pay up. or tae acoouuia will be placed iu other bauds lor cuilectlon. Rcspeetfuily, 
novlfi L. Hi OTT. 
TikKE NOTICET  " 
rAM colietantly receiving and adding to mv sinrli FRKSM DllUGS. MKHIOINEA. PA 1 NTH. OILS. DVK-STUFF^, WINDOW GLASS. PU1TY, VARNISH- US, aud in fact overylhlug kept In 
A. Ikmiflf Wtore, 
ail which will be sold »« low ns they can b« purchaecJ in any aiinllur oatablishmeut in the Valley. In otiicr | 
wordn. I can't bo uudcrauUl. UeMpcctiuIly. Jhu27 L. H. OTT. 
PLOWS.—-The "Mount Joy ♦ Plow, for sale nt TRKIBER k MASSMAN'S Agrirultural Warehouse. 
(^INVAM'iN, Mace, Cloves, Ginger. Allapiue, Pep- y per, Nulnn gn. and Hpioes of all kinds at L. U. OTT'* Drug Store. 
▲ i i f. Extract Logwood. Fustic, aud \U7M. Oopprrse, tr t 
ul lads of Itye S:uffs at L. N. OTT*> Drug 8to.*e. 
SACKS KlYF. 8AT.T, at LOWIST prlcct. irt*> 11 HlfNRV HHACKIXrr. 
1 have purchased a now stock of Coffees, Sngars, Tens, Sauces, CaBvaased Hams, aud Groceries of every de- ^ Hcriptlon, which will be sold at the lowest market ^ 
rates. Corn. Wheat. Flour, Unls, Rye, Mill-feed, and g all kiudB of country produce, bought at highest mar- 
kci price, sold and hiken on commission. Pstr'aisge of my friends and the public generally 
w.pecttully .QUciUd, p. w, STRAYER. 
VICKS I 
ILLUSTRATED PRICED CATALOGUE 
Fifty pagca—3()0 llluBtmllons, with UeHcriptiuuB uf thniiKnuclmil thq bimt Flewera and VcigcUblea In the i 
woiid, nnd the way to gn.w /Acm—all lor a Two Cent BoalagH Ktauip. J'rluttid in Geruiau ami Knullah. Ui-VlcU'B Floral auide. Quarterly. 2r> t entn a year, 
ny Vleh'a Flower and Vegetable Garden 60 oeuta in paper: lu elegant cloth eoveta $1.1K>. Addrcaa, JAMK3 VICE, KoCHitBTER, N. Y. 
V feK'S 
iniLiOIFL^X-i OTJILDEl, 
A beautiful Quarterly Journal, flnely llliietratod. and 
contaiuiug an elegant colored Flower Plate with the first number. Price only 25 centa for tho year. The first No. for 1877 justiMUOd in (Jonnauand English. jJA'Vlck's Flower and VogetablH Garden, iu paper 
6U cents; wUh elegant cloth covers $1 00. jga-Vlck's Catalogue—300 illuBtrtttlons, only 2 ceuta. Address. JAM I S V1CK, Ruchcbtor, N. Y. 
viok's 
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN 
la the most beautiful work of tho kind in the world. It 
contains nearly 150 pages, huudreds of fine illustra- tlous. und Sim CUrvmo Plates of Flowers, beautifully drawn and colored from nature. Price 60 cents iu paper covers; $1.00 iu elegaut cloth. Printed in Gor- 
man and Eugliub. 49-Vick'0 Floral Guide. Quarterly, 25 cents a year. 1 Tick's Galaloguo—300 iliustratioim, only 2 cents, 
r Address JAMES VIOK. Koohksixb, N. Y. 
'— ^VICK'S ~ 
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS ARE PLANTED UT A MILLION rr.Oi'LB IN AMERICA. 
U Tick's Catalogue—300 lllasiraUons. ouly 2 cents, i- o Vlck a Floral Guide, Quarterly. 25 cents a year. VickV. Flower and Vegetable Garden, 60 cents; J" with elegant cloth covers $1.00. 
gjr-AU my publioaslous are printed In Engltab and German. . ^ w _ Address, JAMKS VICE, Rochoatar. N. T. 
t d\d \ MniAl. ROUND TOP CEMENT, for aale by | UU •R TRHCBBX a ffUMVASr. 
Mkth. E OHURcn, South—Rev. S. S. ROSZEL, Pastor. SorviceH every Sunday, nt 11 o'clock, A. M.,aud 7 P. M. Prayer-inootiug every WodnoBday evonlnf*. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Pbkbbytebian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Paeloi. Services every Sunday nt 11 A. M., nnd 7 P. M. Lec- 
ture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
RsEmmanfel 'Chubch—Pi otestant Episcopal—Rev. DAVID BARR, Rector. Morning Service 11 A.M.; Evening Service 7 P. M.; Sunday School and Bible ClasB 9:30 A M. Seats free 
Baptibt—Rev. W. .A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor.— Services first and third Suudaya nt 11 A. M. 
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd Sabbath in the morning at 11 o'clock, and on tho third 
nnd fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock. 
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4th Sundays of each 
month. Rev. Father John Riclly, pastor. Services 
at 10>2 A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday. 
John Wkrley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. W. LEEWOOD. Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meotiug Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Baptist Chuboh (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
at 1) a. m. aud 7 p. m. Rev. L. Williams, Pan to i. 
SOCIETIES. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER. No. 6, R. A. M., meets 
iu Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Va., on the fourth Saturday evening of each month. 
 , M. X. H. P. 
L. 0. Myebs, Soc'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE. No. 27. F. A. M.. 
meets iu Elaoonio Temple, in Harrisonburg, on Uij first Saturday evening of each month. JA8. U. DWYER. W. M. 
L. O. Mykbs, Soc'y. 
MINN EH AH A TRIBE, No. 83, I. O. R. M.. meets | In Red Men's Hall. liarrisonburB. on Monday evening 
of each week. W.8 CORDEL, Sachem. J. K. Smith, Chief of Records, 
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37,1. O. O. T., moote in Red Men's Hall, every Friday evening. M. W . HOLMES, W. O. T. 
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 26, meets first aud 
third Thursday evenings, In I.O.O.F. Hall. J. K. Smith, Scribe. G. B. STROTHER, 0. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets lu Odd Fellows' Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening ol 
each week. JOHN E. ROLLER, N. G. Wm. A. Slater. Secretary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. 1, Bobb of Jonadab, meets in Tomperauco Hall, every Saturday evening. F. B. TRKIBER, W. C. 
VIGILANT COUNCIL, No. 3, Sons of Jonadab, 
mootH iu Temperance Hall, every Thursday evening. Haukt WAY. Sbo. C. T. O'FEHRALL, W. C.tf 
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meets second 
and fourth Thursday evenings, la Odd Fellow's Hull. 1 B'nai B'Bith.—Elah Lodge, No. 204, meets Istand 3a Sunday of each month, at new Hall lu Sibert build- iug opposite bpotawood Hotel. 
BOOK DEALER, 
NO. 1332 POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. OCtS-tf     
ISAAC PAUL 
WANTS TO BUY AT HIGHEST PRICES, 
Flour, Whrut, 0«<«, Clover.erd, Uutt.r, IStSK*! 
43- AND OTHER P RODUCE, -6» 
And ban for aalB SALT, PLASTER, AC, Call Wore 
TepSS-'a ISAAC PAUL. 
JAMES A. HUTGHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
IbOOMS In Switzer'e now UniWlnR, up ttaire, op- poeito the ofllce of the County Treaeurcr, whine be will bo pleased to wait upon thoeo who call. Satis- faction guavautecd In all cases. (julyl0-marl5-y 
ONLY REMEDY for HARD TIMES. 
Change Youi' Surroundings. 
ALL W'antine FRUIT FARMS, especially sdnptcd to the growth of the VIX K, where It Is an CHtab- lisbed sacccsH and ])a> s L *IIG K PROFIT. Tbe Isnd 
is also adapted to the growth of Peaches, Pears, Ap- jdes and small fruits; also, Grain, Grass and Vegeta- 
' 'Many hundreds of excellent VINEYARDS, OR- CUAHUS and FARMS, can now bo seen. THE LOCATION is ouly Jl miles south of Pbiladel- 
nhia, by Railroad, in a mdd, delightful ellniate, and at tho very doors of the Now York end Philadelphia Markets. Another Railroad runs direct to New York. THE PLACE is already largo, eueeeasful and pros- iierous. Churches, Schools, imd other prlvilOBea are 
already oelablishod. Also, raaimlactnrles ol Shoes, Clothing, Glass, Straw Goods, and other things, nt 
which different members ot a family eau procure em- ployment.    „ It has been a HEALTH RESORT for some years past for people suffering from pulmonary affectlous, Asthma, Catarrh. Ague, and debility; many thousandt have entirely recovered. 
A new Brick Hotel has lust been completed, 100 feet trout, with back buildings, four stories high, lltelud- iug French roof, ami all modern Improvemcutsforthe 
aceommodatiou of visitors. Pries of FARM LAN I) I'zO.OO per eere payable by In- 
stallmeuts. within the period of four years. Iu this 
climate, planted out to vines, 20 acres of land will 
count fully as much as 100 acres further north. Persons unacquainted with Fruit Growing, can be- 
come familiar with It lu a short time on account of 
'TlVUE ACRE, ONE ACRE, and TOWN LOTS, In the towne of Laiullsvllle and Vluelanr, also for sale. While vlsltiug tho Centennial Eiblbllion, Viuoland 
can bo visited at small oxpen«e. A nancr o ntalnlng full Information will bo sent 
upon appHeatlon to CHAULKS K. L.ANU1S, ViucluiKl, N. J.. free of cost. 
Tho following is an extract from a description of Viuelaud, published lu tho Now York Tribune, by the 
well known Agrieultarlst, Polon Uoblusou: All the farmers were of the "well to do" sort, and 
some of thein, who have turned their attention to fruits aud market gardenlug, have grown rich. Tho 
soil is loam, vcrving from sandy to clayey and surface gently nudulatiug, iutorsooted with small streams aud ooeasieiial wot meadow, lu which dcptialta of peat or 
muck are atored, aumeleut to 'ertib/.o the whole up- land Hurfaeo, after it haa been oxhauated of its uatural 
'"'I't'le^eerlolnlT one of tho most extensive tracts. In 
an almost level position, aud aultable eoudltion for pleasant farming, that we know of this aide of tho 
Western praitlea. Wo found aomo of the oldest larma 
anpareully Juat aa prolitably productive as when flrat Cleared of (oreat fllty or a hundred yeare ago. The geologist would soon discover the eau.o of this 
continued fertility. The whole country Is a marluo deposit, and all through tho eoll we round evldencea of 
ealeareous substancca, generally In tbe form of Indur- 
ated caleareoua marl, .bowing many distinct forraa of 
aucicnt ahella, of the tertiary formation; and thia mar- ly subalam e Is scattered all tbrough the anil. In a very 
comminuted form, und in the exact condition most easily aselmllatod by auoh planta aa tba farmer deslrea 
to cultivate. julylll-flm 
BLACK ALPACAS CHEAPER THAN EVER. 
J Black Caahmore aud all other Drcsa Goods at wholeaale prices. 
For bargain, give me a call. ^ h ^ LEn> 
Hats ! Hats! Hats! 1
 A. larco aesortmout chosp, at 8op28 A HELLER. 
Shawls and Blankets 
Cheaper than the cheapcat, at 
aeptQS A. H. HELLER'S. 
t 
More New Goods 
—AT— 
, TheVallcy Bookstore 
THE VALLEY BOOKSTORE Is now being replcn- isbed with a nice lot of 
8
 BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
Ac., suitable to the scaeon. and at pricrt to mil Ihe 
timet. All the FREE SCHOOL BOOKS Bold at btata 
contract prices to tho private schools aa well as to tho free schools. . . ^ . 
• A large lot of CHALK CRAYONS, Slates. Pencils, Ac. Moore's Ink 6 cents a bottle. * v 
Good Note Paper at 10 cents a quire, aud any book I famished at publishers price. 
b® a^-Givo mo a call and I will guarantee satisfaction. j»-REMEMBER THE PLACE : LowcnlmcU'a 
— Old Stand. 
^ A. M. EFFIIsQER. 
Beptl4 
ALWAYS©^ HAND 
cd ypxhstdb  
Igroceries 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
w 
tfl-t 
W. H. JORDAN, 
— BqperlnUndoat Yalloy R. ». 
Valley Railroad. 
OFFICX VALl.ET RAIL ROAD CO., HAaaiaoaacitu, July 26, ]87,. 
TWO T» Jkl I- Y X-, I IN IC W (BUkDATS KXCXPTKD) 
To Weyer's Caye and Caye of Fonntains. 
Passengers can leave Harrisonburg in the morninf, 
spend tbe day st tbe Csves, and return the same day; 
or, leave Harrisonburg in the evening, remain at kh# Caves over night, and return the next day. Any 
number can be accommodated. Trains leave Harrisonburg dally (Sundays exeeptad) 
st 9 s. m., snd arrive at the Caves (with 4>^ miles 
staging from Weyer's Care Station) at 10.46 a. m. Returning, leave tbe Caves at 4.30 p. in., arrive at Harrisonburg st 6 p. m. Trains leave Harrisouburg daily (Sandsys sxcepied) 
at 6.25 p. in., and arrive at tbe Caves st 8.16 p. m. Returning, leave the Cavea at 6 a. m., and arrive at Harrisonburg at 7.45 a. m. Round trip tickets from Harriconbnrg to Wsysr'a Cave or to Cave of Fountains. $2.00. For tlckota apply at our office or Heiskell k Co.'a Stage Office. W. H. JORDAN, 
aug3 Supi. T. R R. 
Chesapeake nnd Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after May 2l8tl 1876, Passenger Tralas will run as follows: 
FROM STAUNTO^—WESTWARD. 
Leave Staunton 3.26 p. m 4.16 a. m Arrive Oosben ,....6.04" **••••• .6.48 ** ** 
•' Millboro 5.29" " 6.09 
•• Covlngton 7.00" " 7.85"" 
" Allcghany 8.14 " " 6.80 " " 
" White Sulphur 8.30" " 6.42"" 
•• RMnceverte 9.80 44 44 9,07 44 44
 Hlnton 11.40a.m 10.80 44 4* 44
 Ksnawha Falls 4.80 44 44 1.16 p. " 44
 Charleston 6.51" 44 2.66 " 44
 Huntington 9.80 4 4 44  6.06 44 " 
" Cincinnati 6.00 a4' EASTWARD. Leave Staunton at. 9:00 A. H... .10:20 P. Iff. Arrive at Oharlottesvilia 11:00 A. M... .12:07 A. * Lynchburg 6:16 P. M 9:16 • • 44
 Gordousville 12:00 4 1:13 • • 
" Washington 4:60 4 * 6:26 • • 
" Richmond 3:60 4 • 4:46 « • 
Train leaving Staunton at 3:26 p. m., and 9:00 a. m. 
rune daily (except Sunday) stopping at all regalar sta- tions . Trains leaving Staunton at 4:16 a. m., and 16:20 p. 
ra.. run daily, stopping at all regular stations between Huntington and Alleghany, and atCovington, Mill- boro', Goshon, Wayneeboro,' Greenwood. MechumM Biver, Ivy, Charlottesville, Gordonsrille Junction and Richmond. [ Sleeping cars run between Richmond and Coving- 
r ton on 4.16 a. ra. and 10.20 p. m. trains. 
t TRAINS ARBIV* AT 8TAURTOK AS FOLLOWS: 
Mall from Richmond, dally, (ex-Sun) 8 20 P.It. 
» 
44 4 4
 nnutington 44 ." •..••..8.66 A.4' 
^ Express from Richmond, (dally) 4.10 44 44 44 44
 Huntington, 44 10.16 P. If. 1 For further information, ratee, Ac., apply to Jam 
' H. Woodward, Agent at Staunton, Ta. I CON WAY R. HOWARD, 1 Gen. Paee. and T. Agent. 
I W. M. S. DUNN, Engineer and Sup't. 
^ Junel-to 
I HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
CHANGE OF PROPRIETORS. HOUSE IN THOR- OUGH ORDER. 
j SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
'' HARRISONBURG, YA. 
YANOEY & L0WENBA0H,--Proprietors. 
8. M. Bowman, Mansgor. B. McCenet, Clark. 
I 43-Ent«rtaiDmant flrst ciaaa. Special attantian t. f the comfort of guests. Omuibua to snd from ail the trains. Telegrsph offlco in tho Uotel. 
CHAB. A. YANCET. i J. A. LOWENBACH. f [iaptU 
REVERE HOUSE, (roBHERLT ETm.BB EOCEE.) 
HARRISONBURG, TA. 
Thia Houae hsa been thoroughly rrpaired and fur- 
nished throughont with new and tasty fnrnllur.. It I conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other buaineaa honaea. I The table will always bo aupplied with the best th. 
town - nil city markets aff ord. Altontlva sorvants om- ployed. • Tbe large and commodious stabling attached to Ihia Hotel is under the management ol Mr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with tha Houee. 
r Mixs. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprietreaa. 
CHAS. K. LUPTON, Maraozb. J.R. LUPTON. IriKaxs 
o-p-btrother. J0""" <Atr„1.ly-1 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALLI 
WW* &C0. UANi^ ' 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Bock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypackcr's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINK OF 
MECHANICS' TOOTHS. 
FARMER'S anfiBUILDR'S HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
43-AgentB for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
We are prepared to take orders for Threahera, Rcap- 
. era, Mowers, and other Machinery. 
I 43-Special agency for Rockingham and Pendleton 
I countiea of FUICK t 00 'S IMPROVED PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- 
ens; alao their Circular Saw Mllla. Agouta for the BLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
ae-CASU paid for Bonea, old Iron, Lead, Braaa and Copper. 
TREIBER & GASMAN. 
jl^Agencies solicited. 
CANVAS HAMS, COUNTRY HAMS, SIDES AND SHOULDERS. 
SALT BY THE SACK OR HUNDRED SACKS. 
w a iimrn all kinds of country produok, W AN IhU, for Which I will pay the HIGHEST mar- kot price. jgH-Givo mo * cft11 and b9 oatlsfled that I sell goods 
CIJc5AP" P. W. STRAYER. 
"On Hand and Arriving, 
ah—PI*! 
Which I am aolllng in qnantitlee to auit purehaaori. 
nVT. ISA.. SIBE3FLT, 
VALLEY PLASTER MILLS, NEAR B. k O. RAIL ROAD DEPOT. B0p7-tf  
FURNITURE! FURNITURE! 
Xj. XX- OX"!? 
J NFORM8 the public be has jusl returned from the 
t North with a full Hue of Drugs, Medidnra, He. Dye Sluff><. Wiudow Glass. Putty, Ac., Ac., which 
will bo sold as cheap us they can be bought iu the Val- ley. Call at the Old Est&bliahed Drug Store. L. H. OTT. 
BOILED Unseed Oil, Fish Oil, NeaUfoot Oil, Lu- bricating Oils, Caslor Oil, Hweel OH, Ac , Ac., 
which will be boM ue cheap as they can be purchased 
auy where iu iko town, at the Ol* CetabUtdied Hiand. L. U. OTT. 
T~ KB Uietng Sun A tore Prflcb at L. *. OfT't T*ng met. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE and LOTS on the HIU, Handaome, con 
vrnirut and comfortable roaldrnce, with flowm 
»n 1 frulta in ebundunco. Also aovoral iota for aale ol 
rent. Poaaeaaiou given Immediately. Apply to WM. H. WIE80HE. 
marchio- Magnolia Saloon 
SRND 2Bc. to O. P. KOWEI.L fc CO., New York, for Pamphlet of 100 pagea. lamtaiulng llata of 3.000 
newipapera. and eattmatea showing coat of advertia- marehB-Iy. 
WHITK Lwd. Twiriah. Painter,' Coiora «f all (Mai L. «. GTT'SDr Ht-ra. 
Bedsteads, bureaus, wardrobes, side- BOARDS SAFES, CRIBS. LOUNGES, SOFAS. HATKACKS. TABLES, all atyloa, WABH8TAND8, CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, nlao chaira of all 
atylea and kiuda. Also, MATTRESSES of all kiuda. 
All Shuck Mottraaa  $4.00 to $4 BO. Shuck aud Cotton top Mattraaa $3.00 to $5.50. 
"Bound " " "  $5.50 to $0.00. 
Small nrnttrasaea $3 to $4 acordlng to alze. Alao 
on hand No. i Hair, and four dorou Stool Spring Slat- trUBBOH. 1 have removed to one door above John Graham Ef- ! finger's Produce Store, East Market street. i tllj R. C. PAUL. 
ANOTHER SUPPLY OF 
CLOTHING AND HATS, 
HAVE JUST ARRIVED AT 
The Grand Central Clothing House. 
The largo addltloaamado to our already most desir- 
able stock, enable us to offer every inducement to parties wishing to purchase goods lu «mr line. Call and satiety youraelvea by au examination of our goods and prices.    
uovO D. M. 8WITZER-&80N. 
I HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE AND DE81KADLK STOCK OF 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 1 
which I have eelectrd with earv aud bought on th, 
moat advautagoona torma. A froaii stock of Virginia made GASSIMEBEB, KER- SEYS and fuiiad I.inaoya.    A full Uuf of CITY-MADE SHOES of all kind, 
which are warranted to ba aa raproaenled. A mil reapectfuli, lOlWtwt.  jrifTBT RHACKLETT. 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
P IAN OS! Spring and Summer Goodsl 
Having received tho highest encomluma wherever • ® 
they have been introduced. —— 
Made of the very W Materials tliroiigtioat. i have just becieved a full link ot man 
they are nevorthelesB offered at prices that will com- m ■ | mj| jfkM E" 13 1^ S5 f pare favorably with those of any tirst-claHS raanufac- U Iwl Iwl Km Em • tory on this continent. The best is always the cheap- 
est, and hence purchasers of BT1EFF Plauos will find wblch I can aell at lower pricea than I have ever sola a eatisfactory equivalent for their money. them. Tho lasting quality of their instruments Is fully at-   , . 
tested by tho many Educational and other Instltu- /u k T T A "PV A TV/TTlxTP tlona, in the Southern States especially, where over MA I I /A \ IJ K A A iVllllJIl 400 are In dally use. and by the nnanimoua verdict of WjLXA-I I I xXXl AJ thebest performers of this aud other countries. Terms 
as favorable as is consistent with tho times, and every bef9re purchasing as I am satisfied that I can maka instrument fully warranted for Jive years. . It to your interest. I have a full and com- Wo are also Sole Agents for the Southern States of ' pleto stock of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, qenT'S SUMMER WEAR 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere Honse snd Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, is flret elsse in all its appointments, and offers a hearty welcome to all. 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors of the best brands, •ffftrt, kc. Among the liquors are the 44Livs Oak Rye Whis- key," "Good aa Gold, Bourbon," "Henneeey Oogoas,' 
IN THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of tne seaHon, ae well as enbstantials, 
can be had at all hours. OYdTKRS, BIRD8 and sth- 
or game, served up in the best style at short nstiea. K VS.W. POLLOCK, 
sep 30-t may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
A-X-U A.T T-HLES 
Great Central Clothing House! 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
WE now hava on hand on. of ih« largoal and 
chcapeat atocka of Uoady-mado Clothing, Hats, 
and Gout's Furnlahlng Goods, over brought to Rock- ingham. Note the fnllowing prices: Good Working SuiU $7.50 to $10; BusineBH Suits—all wool—$13.60, $16, $18; pood Overcoats, $6,00, $8,00, $10. 
OUR stock of HATS, cannot be equalled in this market, embracing as it does all the LATEST stylos, and at prices lower than ever^^^ before known. Boy's Chinchilla ^aPB» Saxony Hats, 75c to $1.00; Men's Fine Fur $2.06 to $2.60; Mon's Silk Hats, $5. 
WE have a large supply of GENT'S FURNISH- ING GOOD i at reduced prices. Flannel Shirts^ 
MWe hU^ahm a fuSl'lIne of RUBBER OOOD8. which 
will will be sold at prices that cannot be excelled. Gum Blankets $1.50: Coats, very long. $2.50. Also, a lot of TRUNKS and VALISES, all of which 
will be Bold lower than they can be gotten elaewhere, 
'"cMlVad'eiamln. for yonraeivea. We feel confident 
wemn make it to your 'n^ejtto^nrah^ of ^ 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
which speak for thcmselvos. A full supply of every 
•tyle constantly In store, and sold on the mostreason- Ictcrms. - — - . Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, at prices 
auging from $75 to $500. For HlUBtrated Catalogue, address, 
OUA-H. M. Srri3H"F,®,e 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, 
sspt28 y Baltimore, Md. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE. 
FASHIONABLE 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS just received bis Fall and Winter supply of Goods, consisting of 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, 
—AND— 
O ENTS F URNJSHINO O OODSI 
auoh .4 Cravais, Tlea, Bow,, Scarf,, Cnl'arH, I'ngilah Hoaa. Gloves. Patent Yoke Suepondera, Uudorahirta, Drawera. Coat and Ve.t Blndlnge, Tallora' Trlmminga, 
etc., etc. _ .      
SHOES, HATS, 
WHITK GOODS, PRINTS. NOTIONS, L1NKK. 
and, in fact .Tcrylblng uenally kept in . ftrat-oiaa. 
eatabliahmcnt. 
maylS J- A. LOWENBACH. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
IfUBMVILLE INSURANCE ANT BANKING COM. 5 PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
harterodi apltal-,--8000,000. 
W. D.,BICE, Preeldenl. J. H. MOTTLEY, BMtfJ 
«3-omce East-Market street, Harrlaonburg, Va. 
aeclfl 0HA8. A. YANCEY, Agaot. 
A A A can't be made by every agent every monlk 
VUUll In tbe buaineaa we fnmlab. but thoae wll. 
Hav. no room to explain bore. ouiUMa "ea-au. .a» honorable. Women, and hoys and girl# do aa well a. 
men. Wo will furnlah you a oompl«U Outfit frt#-— Hi.-took embrace, .11 good. aniUbie for gentle. . ««. ^l rammn y™ ^ 
en'e wear, of atandaid and f..hlonablo atylea, and L" ofJu^tiSyou, Paitlculara frea. Writ. 
. .iWatrM thom at honoet. living profits. bear expeneo 01 hi» .i«- aoue and be offere e n a , it. ! ^
1 reapectlully return my lhanka for the paat patron- llMM ln nMd of paying work at 
!«?..^r^yr„abirJo,n^i.',,^Y" , Srje.^niArt^to n. and Td 
i "Aiimiia. V.T... a.fT-M 
ooutiuuanco of public patronage, gg-dall .t my old a Unit. 
aeptSI «. u ciHRisnr. 
at once. Now la the tlm.. Dom't delay, Tkvre * Ck., tgweu, M«T«e. 
